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WHY WHITEMAK WHISTLES WHILE HE SHAVES

r>

mWAYS SEE A MISnT

• Anybody can see this misfit. But with razof
blades it's di£fefent. Your facefeels -what youf
eyescan't detect wheQ shavingedgesprotrude
too far, or not far enough, from your razor.
Gillette Blades fit the Gillette razor perfectly
You get shaves that last far into the Dightl

GILLETTE METHOD:
GilletteBIades remove
whiskers cleanly-
right at the skin line-
giving you shaves
that are cleani

OTHER METHOD:
The ragged stubble
left by another
shaving method will
look full-grown in
a few short hours!

lESS THANlfAMf
buusfhe worysfinesthhdes

PRECISION-MADE FOR EACH OTHER

• Gillette Blades are precisioo-made for the
Gillette Razor to give you the world's finest
shaves for /ess than one cent a day.

Gillette
^ •An alarm clock may get you up on time • Wherever you go, day or night, your

f^/y // -but it takes a clean, close Gillette shave face js oa parade. So don't let it be a
M t4p yourface! No other method is proving ground for shaving experiments.jQ stimulating and refreshing. A keen Demand Gillette Blades and get real

uftBE tuAwinn toM«iaT FOB MOHE* Gillette Blade tones your skio —makes it shaving comfort. Reputable merchantsMOM SHAviNtf wmr« hours to come! always give you what you ask for.

Try GilUtt^s amazing new Shaving Cream, made with soothing peanut oil. It speeds shaving, tones the skin. Big tube

• "You don't catch me singing the blues
when I'm shaving," says Paul Whiteman,
King of Jazz. "I whistle—because shaving
is no problem to me! You know, my face
is always on parade. I have to be clean
shaven. Can't take a chance on faulty shav
ing methods. So I use a Gillette Blade in a

THE CLOCK WAKES rOU —IT TAKES A
GILLETTF SHAVE TO WAKE YOUR FACE

Gillette Razor. There's close harmony!
lye tried other ways,but this combination
gives me the longest-lasting shaves money
can buy!" Next time you see Paul White-
man, notice how well-groomed his face
looks, even when his band strikes up "Home,
Sweet Home. Gillette shaves really last!

m •,'i

I SAID
GILLETTE!

bemember its your face'

• Wherever you go, day or night, your
face is oa parade. So don't let it be a
proving ground for shaving experiments.
Demand Gillette Blades and get real
shaving comfort. Reputable merchants
always give you what you ask for.
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by Grand Exalted Ruler TDu Edward James McCormick
Before the Qrand Lodge at Atlantic City, July 12, 1938

I AM sincerely grateful to Doctor Ralph B. Wagner of St.
Louis Lodge, No. 9, and to Past Exalted Ruler Judge
John M. McCabe of Toledo Lodge, No. 53, for the fine

tributes which they have paid me today. Both are possessed
of oratorical and elocutionai'y fineness much above the
average. That they are, in spite of many years of close as
sociation and mutual confidence, during which time they
have undoubtedly appraised my many weaknesses, still will
ing to lend their talents to me on this occasion, is in itself a
tremendous compliment.

To you, my Brother Elks from all parts of the United
States, I express in all humility, from the soul and the heart,
a million thanks. From your hands I receive one of the
greatest honors available to an American citizen. You have
placed me in the line of Elkdom's hierarchy composed of
distinguished citizons and leaders from all parts of this great
country and I am fearful that you shall expect from me the
same record of accomplishment that has always been avail
able when a Grand Exalted Ruler has handed the gavel to
his successor. It has been a rare privilege to know, to love
and respect these gi-eat Elks gathered on the rostrum hei'e
today. I shall strive to emulate them. My success will be
dependent upon their help, advice and encouragement and
upon your ever inci-easing endeavors in the cities from which
you come. These things I ask of you here and now to the end
that this gi'eat Order, founded upon the Holy Bible and the
Constitution of the United States of America, may be
strengthened and encouraged in its effort to preserve Democ
racy and help the less fortunate.

Twenty-five years ago, I was sponsored as a member of
Toledo Lodge, No. 53, by my father, an enthusiastic member
of our Order. I am sorry that the Divinity guiding our des
tinies saw fit to interrupt his span of life a year ago, because
his cup of joy would be overflowing at this moment. He, it
was, who, after my return from France, insisted that I
accept the invitation to occupy an office in Toledo Lodge and
•who stimulated me to greater activity and continued interest
in the work of our Fraternity. Whatever may have come to
me in the past and the good that the future may hold must
in all fairness be ascribed to the hopefulness and vision of a
devoted father and a mother whose heart and soul have been
inspired by continued sacrifice. Their interest in my associa
tion with Elkdom, shall always encourage me to greater
gjfort in behalf of our Fraternity.

My Brothers of Toledo Lodge have been extremely
thoughtful and kind to me through the years, as have the
many lodges of the great State of Ohio. The honors which
have come to me at your hands have been cherished by these
many loyal Elks of the Buckeye State and I know their
happiness at this time. They have anticipated this moment
and I, knowing my limitations, have gi'eat doubt as to my
ability to represent them. In making me your Gi'and Exalted
Ruler, you have paid tribute to one of the finest lodges and
one of the greatest Elk States in America—I realize that I
am only an instrument by which your esteem may be con
veyed to your good Brothers of the Middlewest.

The reference to my humanitarian activities by my good
friends who have placed my name in nomination caused me
joy and pleasure. My interest has been constantly stimulated
because this great Order is fundamentally charitable and
humanitarian in character. I take pride in the fact that I,
as a member of a great profession, whose code of ethics was
born with Hippocrates in 460 B.C., should be chosen as the
fii'st physician to hold the position of Grand Exalted Ruler
of the greatest charitable, patriotic and fraternal group in
existence today. The great work.s of the Order in war, in
calamity and catastrophe and in behalf of crippled children,
have always been closely interwoven with and dependent
upon members of the medical profession who have been glad
to sei-ve without remuneration in most instances whether
or not they were members of our Order. My election today
is a tribute to those who, on cold winter nights and m out

of the way places, have fought and struggled to preserve
human life and who, with unparalleled self-devotion continue
to give of themselves that disease and suffering may event
ually be brought to permanent Armistice.

The B. P. 0. Elks is a great Order because of its teachings
and its accomplishments. Few of our members are cognizant
of the legion contributions of the Order. Our orators point
with pi'ide to the war work of the Order—its gifts in hos
pitals and funds to the service man. Word pictures of the
beautiful Memorial building in Chicago and the National
Home in Bedford are frequently painted. Much has been
said of the crippled children endeavors in New Jersey, Florida
and North Dakota. We hear of the care of tuberculosis
sufferers in Arizona, of Thanksgiving and Christmas bas
kets, of the care of widows and children, and of the Amer
icanization and traffic contx'ol work of the Order. The monies
expended have long since extended into millions. During this
Convention you will hear of the National Foundation which
aids needy students, and perhaps see and meet the benefi
ciaries of the Foundation movement. My Brothers, there is
no more impressive ceremony than the awarding each year
in Gi-and Lodge of scholai-ships to deserving young men and
women. The history of the Order is an unending pageant of
good deeds and major accomplishments, so legion in number
that many present day members have no idea of the vast
scope of this Fraternity's activities. To serve such a body
of men as Chief Executive is indeed a rare privilege.

History tells us that greatness and supremacy have fre
quently preceded decadence. During twenty-five years of
Elkdom, I have had occasion, in conversation with others
and as a result of observation, to ponder upon the present
and the future of this great American Order. I have come
to the conclusion that our shortcomings and our failures are
the children of self-satisfaction and complacency which have
developed as a result of greatness and upon which must
follow failure. There is a tendency in subordinate lodges and
ariiong Elks to point to the past, to gloat upon our history
and our traditions, singing the meantime, forgetting the
present and the future. Like the rich man's son we have in
some instances lived in temporary luxury upon our father's
worldly goods making no effort of our own to contribute to
our generation and dissipating the heritage which has come
to us. The antidote against the insidious and creeping
toxicity of inactivity is in the hands of every Exalted Ruler
and every member of a subordinate lodge! It can be pre
scribed by our Grand Exalted Ruler but administration must
be a function of suijordinate lodge officers.

In each community where there is an Elks' Charter, we
must strive to justify our existence to the extent that
we may expect all outstanding citizens to join with us—
not because our Order has been great, but because of pres
ent day constructive effort. There is no other solution to the
problem of membership. Wherever you find trouble in an
Elks lodge—membership dwindling, lack of esprit de corps,
finances in bad shape, you may properly deduct that the
lodge has gone far afield from Charity, Justice, Brotherly
I^ve and Fidelity and that social dissipation has outgrown
the lodge aspect and that social and community welfare

fo '̂&otten. Subsequent to such detei'ioration in
activities must come loss of memberships, of prestige, and of

leaders desiring- to use their talents and support
^ worthwhile contribution can be made. There-

Grand Lodge and subordinate lodge officers,
consummation progranis of our own mcvccoi dance with the uresent dav needs of our individual

noTCY' » are?"be's„=Saful Afjnlinffnot hope to rehabili<ifp itself by pointing to tne iiistoiy oi
Order whii?itconti»u^^

su?h Ovde? and fi?m lu.^h a
«oiu-ce thei?iL'g"?mtnated criticism that like a great cloud
covers and concS^the sood for (Continued on page 53)



For twenty-four hours the Malignant had been run
ning like a driven stag. She heeled over, dipped
her bow into green water and shattered it into

seething white. She lifted like a duck on the heave of
the bull-shouldered rollers that came roaring down from
the north, and her flanks shed cascades of cold silver.

From his place aft by the wheel Angus Maclnnis
thrilled to the sheer grace and loveliness of her. There
was something honest and iine built into her; some
thing that men's hands and brains had put into her tim
bers that was essentially good and true. These scrap
ings of the seas, who had her now, hadn't been able to
wipe that out when they painted out whatever name
she had, and renamed her the Malignant. All the slov
enly disorder of her decks and gear couldn't hide the
orderlv beauty of inner integrity. She was an honest
ship; the product of honest men; built for honest
sailors. A pirate's wench now, but she had kept her
character and honesty.

When her bow dipped, Angus could see his Cape
Breton coast like a dull fog bank on the stormy horizon.
It lay dour and bleak afar in the thin, watery twilight.
He watched it, and the agony that started in his thumbs
rippled along the muscles of his big arms and settled
dully and sickeningly in the pit of his stomach.

For twelve hours he had hung as he was hanging
now strung by the thumbs just aft of the mainmast.
He was hung so that his toes just touched the deck. By
straining the muscles of his legs he could ease the
searing agony that turned his thumbs to liquid fire.
Every roll and lift of the Malignant etched deeper the
drawn lines of his weathered face. His lips were
clamped so tightly that a circle had drawn around his
mouth a pallor that showed in sickly yellow through
the hard bronze that wind and weather had burned into
his face His dark eyes smoldered with deep fires as
he stared at the Cape Breton coast

Forward he could see the bulk oi the crew watching
the land as it loomed up on the horizon. They were
dressed in a motley collection of loot from a dozen
<;hiDs Their soiled finery, that they had put on in
increasing layers as they moved to meet the northern
flutumn was incongruous in these cold, green seas. It
hploneed as did these scourings of the seas, with softer
dimes where trade winds and a tropic sun made allow
ance for such as these.

Tooking at them, Angus remembered the men he
uoH watched go down on his own scuttled ship. The
^tobel had been an honest ship. She had not the grace
onli beauty of this lady, but she was an honest boat,
io^nprl bv honest fishermen who were as hard and
SiViitrht'as these green seas.

ThP Malignant had hailed them on the fishing
When Red Bill came aboard with his ruffians

back Angus had known them for what they were,
^ pack of 'hunters who had become the hunted. The

The Safe

Anchorage
By B. B. Fowler

(//ustrofed by ALLEN INGLES PALMER

**This (in m n ed
core/" Red liill
Toured, "ffhere is
il?" He drew his cut
lass and scratclmd
Angus* flat, tniiscle-
sheathe.d stomach
teith ila sharp point.

mait Newfoundland coasts had knownmany of them these past years- thesp t^narlinu- nnnUo

hold ?hem''fl^ Caribbean becam^too La?Uo
their feaT'intrihfi" their loot anS
tinn W nfo outports of civilization, to wintei in some hidden cove after thev had

Keel Bill's mate had knoekedtiS"sen,eSs w."h a
butt after they had learned he w«=! 7 ? a pistol

He had come back to consciousnes.. on the'dick ofThe
mtime to see the Isabel goinj, do^fwith the

crew He_ could make out young
Roddy, Mar-TnnU straight and un-
atvRKl as a Maclnms should stand at such a moment.
Roddy The same storms and
bitin^^ Inr^v A QS they had etched
the lines of matuiity on Angus at twenty-four.

He had picture with him as they flun^^
him down the comj anionway. He had struggled to his
feet in the foul '̂apin of the Maliyuaiit and listened to
the har.'sh ot Ked bill's voice. "y(Hrre alive, my



buck, because we don't know these waters. Our naviga
tor who knew them whimpered himself to death with a
knife in his belly a week ago. So you'll pilot us into
a safe anchorage in exchange for your life."

All the time he talked Red Bill's little green eyes had
given the lie to his blustering words. There was only
death in those eyes; death and deceit and cold ferocity.

While Red Bill had talked, his woman had stood with
her back to the after bulkhead watching Angus somber
ly, speaking no word, but watching him, propounding
unfathomable questions in her strange eyes.

Then for twelve_ hours he had hung by his thumbs, his
grinding voice giving directions to the man at the
wheel. It had been in his heart to bellow his forthright
defiance at Red Bill. But there was something in the
woman's eyes that stopped him, a look which enraged
him even while he took its counsel. A pirate's wench
should not have such eyes.

Surf was like unfurled banners against the dark bulk
of land when Red Bill came aft with his woman. It
was impossible to see the expression of Red Bill's face.
Fiery red whiskers curtained his expression to the eyes.
He walked with the shambling gait of a bear, heavy
shoulders humped forward, his head with its tangled

mat of hair swaying from side to side as he approached.
His little greenish eyes glittered and told Angus all he
wished to know.

"Remember the bargain," his voice rasped. "Your
life for a safe anchorage. You'd better see that we
anchor safely in this cove of which you tell. Do we
that and you have your life and a handful of gold."

Words began to well up, bitter in his throat. Then he
looked at the woman and shut his teeth on the words.

She was standing behind Red Bill, her hands clasped
bf"^nd her. The fingers of the wind caught her flowing,
black dress and modelled its fabric against the strong
length of limb. The tight bodice showed the proud lift

stood very straight. It was an
It Angus that such a wench should

hVJh a queen. The tilt of her chm wasnigh and sure. The white column of her throat rose

Sa.nSf black dresl wHh agrace that was almost
But it"was her face that started a slow pulse beating

in his throS It was like Pale ivory, st.ll and eokl and
immobile. Her nLe was straight and fine. Strong
cheekbones made flat hollows of her cheeks and threw
lines of shadow along the firm jawline.



Her eyes met his and spoke in a language that stirred
him strangely. He thought of a ship of flesh and blood,
his ship, the Isobel. She had been named after another
Isobel, a woman of lively legend as bitter and salty as
his own rugged Cape Breton coast. To the cove where
that Isobel lived had come another man like Red Bill.
He had come ashore to the clattering accompaniment
of his run-out anchor chain, to kill and pillage and de
stroy. Isobel he had seen and taken. She had submit
ted, pretended pleasure, plied them with good Demarara
until the crew was sodden drunk. While they snored in
their drunken sleep she had killed the captain and six
of his crew and walked twenty miles with their blood
drying on her hands to the next vilage. Isobel, Angus
thought, must have such eyes as this woman. Then he
pushed the idea from him in sullen anger. This was
a pirate's wench.

She stood and gazed at Angus while the mutter of
surf became a thunder in his ears and its pale flicker
grew to a leaping glory of dazzling white against the
black rocks.

"This cove! This damned cove!" Red Bill roared.
"Where is it?" He drew his cutlass and scratched
Angus' flat, muscle-sheathed stomach with its sharp

^°Angus did not quiver. He stared at Red Bill with his
hard eyes that were so old in his strong, young face and
said "There before you. You can see the Head there.
Round the Head and your cove runs back a full mile."

He felt the tense strain behind the cutlass point relax
and he smiled deep inside. These men were such errant
cowards; part and parcel of the womanish southern seas
upon which they sailed and plundered the packs of the
plodding merchantmen.

As for himself, he watched death come to him
through the gathering darkness and was not afraid.
There was a time for death and a way to meet it. He
had walked hand in hand with that death too many
times upon these bitter waters to fear it now. He
watched the eyes of the woman and saw that here,
too was no fear, only indomitable purpose, the hard
rlrive of a strong will and an inner power the more
terrific because of its rigid discipline And, yet, she
was a pirate's wench. That was another bitter thing
'̂̂ RS^m^turned his head and roared, "Stand by, you

We're coming to safe anchorage. There'll be
and song and the warmth of fires this night." HisjXe dropped a little, "God's blood.^but I could do with

I little fire in this accursed clime!"
ThP towering black bulk of the Head reared its might

above them. The spray from the surf was whipped
across the h.s naked _slcm_ Hke

Sered his black hair still moi;e tightly to 1
and exultation started to well up in his breast.

He turned his head and watched the girl. She, too,
had lifted her face to the spray and the smell of the
land Her dark eyes rested on Angus, and there was
deep triumph in them as if she had looked long for this
land and exulted now in the finding of it

Then the words that Angus need hold back no longer
came stronglv into his mouth. His lips were like a
trumpet, crying destruction. "Aye!" he said contemp
tuously.' "You'll have fire, you black-hearted bilge
scuni. You'll have fires. You'll warm your bones in hell
where you belong. You'll peer into the dancing fires
of hell.' Look, you red dog! Look!"

The force of triumph in Angus' voice touched cold
fingers on Red Bill's rage. He turned his head and
looked. There was no cove. Beyond the Head wa.s
omIv a .shallow indentation in the coast. The rim of
iatrged rocks were like the teeth of cold monsters \vait-
ing for this ship that sailed into them. The roar of the
surf was the thunder of cold doom in his eais.

Red Bill's mouth sagged. Then wrath momentarily
wiped away the fear. He swung back to Angus and

raised the cutlass. Angus looked, and smiled wolfishly,
a thin grin of triumph.

"Then another, sharper streak of silver cut across his
vision as the woman stepped swiftly forward. Her
sleek, black hair made her head look like the head of
a panther as it shot forward. Her hand went up and
down, the blade in her hand making a hard light.

Red Bill sobbed once, deep in his chest, and folded at
all his joints. The cutlass made a small, dull thud in
the enveloping roar of the surf as it hit the deck.

The woman stepped forward and slashed the cords
toat strung Angus up and he fell forward to the deck.
He could hear her voice for the first time, rich and
throaty with triumph; terrible in the fierce control of
the passion that shone in her eyes. "A dog, and a son
of a dog! I have waited long for this moment!"

Angus lurched to his feet as the man at the wheel
leaped for the fallen cutlass. Angus swung his heavy
sea boot into the man's face as he bent to reach the
blade. The kick lifted him bodily from the deck and
slammed him back against the wheel. He bounced from
the wheel and fell flat on his face.

The yells from the crew forward became a high and
.F 1 babble of screams. Angus smiled tightlyand looked at the woman. She was straightening up

from Red Bill's body, thrusting something in her bosom.
hands to her shoulders and let her dress

lall in a circle of black about her. She stood for a split
second with her head uplifted to the stars. The tri
umph in her face shouted to Angus with a voice that
was mightier than the thunder of the sea against black
rocks. .It was sweeter in his ears than the boom of
winds in the jagged pinnacles of the Head.

He jerked his arm in a gesture toward the rail and
watched her stride across the deck. She was wearing
a short, close-fitting jacket and short silk breeches of
Dlack in which her legs shone like marble pillars. It

-^^Sus that she must have made herself ready
She stood on the rail, poised for an instant

and went over in a clean, sharp dive.
Angus kicked his sea boots off as he stood by the rail.

belated, ineffectual snaps
rnnW 11"^ thunder of the mating of sea androcks Pistol balls slapped on the deck and rail as
Angus went overboard.

jjr
thp I'oaring green water and saw

w ^ a few yards to his
wftrh ^ '•o"ed on his side to
the sWv f trace a wide arc against
hi^thrn'of instant a great lump came intowas lovelier than anything he had
waters of thp Lrfu in beauty on theTesV to rLlv fashioned in loveli-
to lift tn the ^ ®garments of rejoicing, and

ThP.i tLo car3sses of vigorous winds,
had na?nt?H n. like ants upon her decks
shamed tMn^ Th a soiled and
oSnitv R '̂it thp smeared her with their own
stSth and "f.vf^destroyed her grace and
of dazzline- wHtP tn iS f ^ smother
Thei^wTf Kv °"^er teeth of the rocks,ineie was something sublime in the Gesture t?omethintr
triumphant and joyous and splendid It was as if she

with the sea Sheseemed to nmg herself forward. Having her revenue
on those who had made a strumpet of hp? revenge

She leaped to the embrace of the rock that rose up to

ThT'tail ma®ts%ha?tad"^ every lovily line.1,^,1 soared m stately beauty camecrashing down. The rocks seemed to rebuff her L thev
flung her back, but she rushed forward agfin as tLugh
she would not be denied this end tnouj^n

more bitingthan the icy embiace of the sea. And yet, he knew itshould be s^o. She had reached an end. She had worked
with him to out old scars and right wrongs that
could only be lighted by hard violence and bitter dis-

He turned his back to her and swam doggedly toward



the far angle of the cove. Over
his shoulder he could see the
sleek, black head of the woman,
her face luminous in the black
ness of the waters. He turned
his back to her and swam, know
ing that she would certainly and
victoriously reach the land.

As he swam he became con
scious of his own weakness. He
had not eaten nor drunk for
twenty-four hours. Through
twelve of those hours he had
hung in a torture that had
strained sinews and nerves to
the point of sheer exhaustion
He felt the muscles along his ribs
quiver weakly. Feet and hands
were dead weights. The agony
in his thumbs sent waves of
weakness along his arms.

The one bit of shore in the
cove upon which anyone could
land was far ahead. At no other
place could a man get through.
At any other point there were
hungry rocks waiting for the
surf to fling its victims to them.

The fingers of the undertow
were strong and relentless, pull
ing him down, dragging at his
weakened body. The agony from
his thumbs seemed to have got
ten into his jaw where the mus
cles were as hard as bone as he
fought with the sea and the
menace of the rocks and
most of all with his own
weakness.

Some blind instinct kept
his course true. Conscious
effort and direction had
left him long before he
reached the few yards of
stony beach. He was not
conscious of leaving the
sea. He smashed through
the last yards of smoother
foam and fell flat on his
face at the water's edge.

(Continued on page 45)
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He yelled, a tcatery bleat of fear
and groped for the sheath knife on
his hip. But it tvas too late then.

She struck once



Old Rubbernose By Paul Annixter

lllusfrafed hy LYNN BOGUE HUNT

AS the black jaguar neared the lighter and more
populous section of the jungle, a sort of intuitive

• warning seemed to run in advance of him. He
was a huge beast, nearly six feet long and sooty black
all over, like something that belonged in an evil dream.
He had more than the bulk of a cougar, but such a
master he was in aerial climbing that not a whisper of
sound advertised his passing.

His way led along the interlaced branches and great
hanging lianas of the middle jungle, some eighty feet
h-om the ground, and as he paused from time to time
to peer downward with pale yellow eyes, one saw that
he had a blunt, lowering visage of unspeakable cruelty.
His red jaws studded with long dog teeth gaped mo
mentarily in silent snarls, suggesting the bottomless
savagery of the beast as well as a startling voracious
ness. One of the top tyrants of the deep jungle, he
was, a duke in his own right.

He came out of the dark mysterious depths of the
deep forest riverward, where he ruled and had his lair,
and where, thanks to his deadly hunting efficiency,
game had become increasingly scarce. He was moving
northward toward the lighter and more populous section
of the jungle, where the overarching canopy of the trees
v/as thin enough for the sunlight to find its way
through, making life more tenable for the les.ser jungle

a'weird lot these were, most of them being forms of
life forgotten elsewhere a million years ago, but still
persisting in this lost and forgotten land of the upper
Amazon. All of these creatures knew the black leopard
well and all save one of them took to panicky flight, or

hid and waited, hoping he would pass b5^ A jaguarondi.
that fierce little blood-sucker of the jungle who seems
to be a cross between a black cat and a black tree
weasel, shot up the trunk of a mora tree with a speed
that fairly made the rear of his snaky body snap like a
whip as he popped into his hollow limb. An armadillo,
all rattlmg plates and claws—a living tank—backed
swiftly into the burrow from which he wa.s just emerg
ing, and a band of red howler monkeys who looked like
hideous old_ men, took to the highest, slimmest branches
wliere the jaguar could not follow, and waited, grimac-

Rubbernose, the giant anteater, or
rather anteatress, who would have tipped the scales at
even more than the leopard himself, seemed to feel no
apprehension at the coming of the jungle footpad.

bhe was_ half dozing at the time, at the base of a
great, ant-infested tree, and possibly did not even sense
the Jeopard s approach. She was not given to nervfs
or brightness in any way, and though her long, mild,
loohsh-lookjng head was practically composed of a
hiee-foot, curving, flexible nose, it was little or no

good to her in the sensing of danger. It was reallv a
patent pneumatic vacuum hose, made expresslv for
thrusting into holes and sucking up ants. As for her
nttle eyes, they were purblind and dull, and her mouth
was a mere toothless and tubular hole at the end of
her snout.

Weirdest perhaps of all the weird forms that peopled
this lost and buried land, she was, and, with the ex-

common denominator

fl" '-f four-footed life. Her big bodv,neail> five feet long, was hairily, hefivily clothed, like



a bear's, yet utterly shapeless and grotesque. Her
snout was ludicrously reminiscent of a bird. She
looked like one of Nature's unfinished sketches left over
from some steamy prehistoric age, and that was exactly
what she was. Hers was a losing million-year struggle
for survival, for the mere right of a place among the
other tribes of the jungle. For already Nature had
discarded her from the changing scheme of things, as
a form too crude, too imperfect to carry forward.

But a highly efficient and specialized citizen of the
jungle she was for all that. She might have been the
original model for this airflow, streamline age of ours.
She had neither hips nor shoulder blades and her long,
cucumber-shaped head hung down in front like another
tail. And she was turret-topped, too—with numerous
layers of interwoven hair, long outside and matted
short beneath—protection against ants and the many
dangers among which she dwelt.

Not until the black jaguar came hitching and rasping
down the tree trunk dirsctly above her did Old Rubber-
nose rouse herself, and even then she showed no actual
fear. She unfolded herself very slowly, as if tomorrow
would do as well, and sat up on her haunches, her mild,
long face waggling dully back and forth. Then she
stood up and immediately a remarkable fact became
apparent. The middle claw of each of her front feet was
an enormous, saber-like trowel, larger than the whole
foot, so cumbrous that it was too big to walk on and
had' to be turned back and under, so that the beast
progressed on her wrists, so to speak. Also her vast
umbrella-like tail which was as big as the whole beast,

was flung foi'ward over her back, a la Pomeranian.
Very slowly then she started off, headed in the

general direction of three great anthills she knew of,
some four hundred yards away. Four hundred yards
to safety, with one of the grimmest killers of all the
jungle practically upon her, and still no hurry. Dull-
witted and slow as she was, however, she knew her
capabilities, that beast. The jaguar knew something
about that, too, from old experience, and his snarl was
not supremely confldent as he hurled himself upon
Old Rubbernose's back.

The ground suddenly gave way beneath the battlers—
it wasn't ground really, but a cleverly camouflaged
layer of branches covered over with earth and leaves—
and down they pitched, nine sheer feet to the bottom of
a freshly dug pit. As they fell they disengaged in
mid-air and alighted separately, a blessed and timely
relief for Old Rubbernose. The fall itself was nothing
to her. Neither was this hole in the ground. A digger
and delver in the earth by trade, she was used to holes
in the ground. She removed to the opposite side of
the pit from the jaguar and hunkered down, glad of a
respite to regain her strength.

As for the jaguar, he had been transformed into a
spitting, hissing, fiery-eyed demon, literally on end with
horror, for the fear of pit-traps had been born in his
blood. If there was one thing in the world he had no
use for now it was tough, slab-sided, dull-witted Old
Rubbernose whom a moment before he had been trying
to slay. His pale eyes were fixed in an utterly demented
fashion upon a single spot, the lighted hole above,

The jaguar kiteic arfrf
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through which he had fallen. From time to time he sprang up-
ward clawing wildly, only to slip back frustrated. For that pit was
cleveily made, bigger at the bottom than the top, its sides slanting
just the wrong way for a fellow to get a purchase anywhere.

The jaguar fell to padding back and forth in fury He was
rapidly losing what little control and sanity he had, that cat, as
his kind swiftly do at the first hint of restraint and frustration
His eyes had become two mad, phosphorescent moons and each time
he inadvertently brushed against Old Rubbernose in his paddinir he
struck out with a snarl,like water sucking down a drain-pipe He
thought, no doubt—insofar as his addle-pated brain was capable of
thought—that Rubbernose was to blame for the whole sorry nlieht
Now and then he lifted up his voice and spoke about it in furv*
It was the voice of a bad dream, a squally, coughing roar that even
in that land of unearthly yells was congealing to the blood
. an hour later that a white man in topes and khakijungle kit, followed by two Indians, came quietly along the samP
trail on an afternoon inspection of his traps. He was Brinkmann
a Dutch naturalist and animal collector for the biir Zoolnf^iVnl
Gardens of Hamburg and London. This pit trap of his had bS?n
finished by his Indian carrier only the day before oritrinallv
designed to catch a big boar tapir of phenomenal size known tn
haunt this particular vicinity. When Brinkmann, hastening to tbp
pit mouth, beheld the black jaguar glaring up at him with thP
malignancy of several fiends, his elation was boundless A tanV
can always be had, but here was one of the rarest prizes in all
jungle, the slyest and hardest to catch.

Having sent the Indians back to camp for accoutrement Brink
mann stood at the pit mouth trying to puzzle out the phenompnnn
for rarely does a beast so wily and agile as a black jaguar u4dTn
hunting spider monkeys for food a hundred and fifty fek 7hmm
ground, fall foul of a pit trap. Soon the natives returned wif^
powerful, silk-woven net and a cage made of strong green iiinH-
wood. In a short time by the dextrous use of hooked noli
jungle tyrant was meshed and helpless in the heavv strands nf thl
net, hoisted to the surface and dropped spitting and swearino- ini-
the cage. Presently the Indians had camouflaged the pit too aPaS
with earth, leaves and branches and the jaguar's cage was hoUtiS
upon long poles and caijied back to camp, the white man followincr
No one had dreamed that Old Rubbernose was lying quietlv bpli™
in a shadowed corner of the pit, like a dingy flattened mass of fur

WHEN all was quiet again the old ant-bear rose and betran tr,
cope with the situation. Apparently her many woundrL^

incapacitated her not a whit, for half sitting down she raised w
great front claws and began to slice powerfully at the side of thi
pit. The earth fell away and showered down beneath and behind
her. Old Rubbernose s tools were fashioned by Nature
recognizes no obstacles, to cope with earth far harder than tb «
The dirt fairly flew and masses of it fell upon her from abovp
She merely mounted upon it and continued carving her wav on a
long slant upward. In less than half an hour she emerged on the
surface. . i. v i

Then the amazing beast sat back upon her haunches aj?ain anrl
began methodically to clean and groom her long, toothless and
tubular snout, very mucn as a bird cleans its beak upon a branch
by rubbing it against her hairy and crooked knee. Perhans that

imnortant orcran had been injured somewhat ir. _.-.i

beast herself. Quite right and fit again where any other creature
in the jungle would have been killed several times over. yFor Nature
having placed her for a purpose in a realm of constant danger, and
tied her wit and body to the earth with slowness, had repaid her
with a gift of slow, unyielding strength and a toughness that passed
all undei'standing, lest her tribe be utterly wiped out.

Once more she turned in the direction of the distant anthills
and continued her uninterrupted journey, trotting as always on the
back of her wrists, knuckling as it were, while her hind feet
progressed in the ordinary way, fiat. Thus, making haste slowly,
her amazing umbrella of a tail raised aloft in the rear.and her

pioi-c jii tiic JuiCM. n, r

It wa.s clo.se to eight feet high, that hill -there are none such
in the northern world—and it was made of reddish earth, baked
hard as granite. It was in fact the outpost, the farthest rampant
of a great subterranean city of termites, or white ants. Old
Rubbernose sat down beside it and once more brought her sabei'-
like foreclaws to bear on the proposition. In a couple of minutes
she had hacked a hole in that seemingly impregnable fortress and
thrust her long and hose-like snout into the opening.

t
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Now, it is termite law that wheresoever there ap-
peareth a break in the city wall, thither the entire
population shall hurry to stem the invasion and close
up the breach, no matter what the strength or nature
of the foe. One for all and all for one was white ant
code; they were a machine and knew no fear. But Old
Rubbernose was also a machine, and one which nothing
in the termite's mechanical military code could cir
cumvent.

At the end of her snout a weird gadget had now
appeared, a tongue, like a long and lively whip-lash
dipped in glue. The tongue darted here and there in
the opening of the mound and withdrew, stuck as full
of ants as beads on a string. It vanished with its load
into the long tube of a mouth and in a moment was
back again licking up more ants with the unwearying
dispatch of a shuttle. Those millions of ants could
have routed any other enemy or phalanx of enemies
the jungle knew, but against Old Rubbernose they
could do nothing but rush out with gnashing jaws—
and be licked up.

Soon the onrush of defending ants lessened, for
myriads strong though they were, there was a limit to
their legions. Then Old Rubbernose tore away several
slabs from the side of the hill and with a few powerful
strokes of her great claws dug herself in and out of
sight in the soft, honey-combed earth beneath the
mound. There she curled up and actually went to sleep,
filled with ants inside and covered with ants outside.

About thirty-six hours later when she again emerged
in the light of a yellow tropical dawn, she was followed
by a tiny, half-blind atom of life. Born almost with
ants in his mouth, so to speak, the little new anteater
was already heavily coated with protective hair and
an almost perfect replica of his mother in every respect,
as are most of the lower forms of life at birth. He
looked, as he struggled along in his mother's wake, like
some pitiful hair-covered slug.

Always a pregnable butt of attack for all the jungle
carnivores, Old Rubbernose now found herself the
cynosure of all eyes, as the copy books put it. Ahead
of her were weeks of constant struggle against the
fang, claw and talon of every meateater in the jungle,
for the right of her little one to live and thrive.

The maned wolf of those parts, Aguara-guazu, as the
Indians call him, was the first footpad to spy the little
anteater out. He came quartering through the fern
bush in the early morning light, with that furtive,
slinking gait which belied the cruel courage of the
beast, and sighted the youngster from the jungle edge.
Here was another of Nature's experimental left-overs,
a beast who was neither a wolf nor maned, but a wild
dog really—the original rough sketch, no doubt, of the
first wild dog. He had a dark, scowling, round-eared,
bat-like head, as of something from the pit; his tawny
coat had a startling black saddle across the back and
his long, thin, three-toed legs were sooty black as any
fiend's on cinders. With his {Continued on page 46)

From a deep hoUotc beneath the buttressed
roots of a great tree, a loop of something

mottled brown shot forth.



One a Minute
By Malvern Hall Tillitt

Illustrated by MARSHALL DAVIS

HE late lamented P. T. Barnum
I said it, and it has been said a

thousand times since. It's still
good.

Recent investigations of the ac
tivities of fake horse-race tipsters
and other racketeers who prey upon
the gullible—with multitudinous vic
tims reported throughout the coun
try—have proved it.

"A sucker is born in the United
States every minute."

In these investigations it has also
been established that the highest
concentration of gullibility in suck-
erdom is among those who play the
ponies.

The annual take of racketeering
tipsters has been figured as amount
ing to millions of dollars, and the
losses suffered by misled victims in
betting on fake tips run to many
millions more in yearly volume. " %

The sucker element that pays the
freight on the fake • tip racket is
scattered from the Atlantic to the
Pacific and from the Great Lakes to
the Gulf of Mexico,- and it includes
vast numbers from practically all
walks of life.

The JiiJ-e of the fake tip is the
ni'omi.se of quick gold, but. as suckers
could see if '̂ley used an atom of
hor.se .sense in the matter of horse
race.s. quick gnJd of this sort Js .just
as hard to pick u]) a.s

Not all tips on horse race.s aie
fakes. An honest tip on hone.'^i races
may sometimes be obtained from
owners or trainers who are con

vinced by trials of a horse and its
it SiiKeij to win a certain race Snrh

occasion,
+ if handed out from thestable to a few friends. It iHot a

It may have more than a fair chLce
to cash in on their tickets.

Deddfed variety are notpeddled. The information on which-
they are based is closely guarded for
it IS to the stable's advantage to hold
down outside betting as much as

f uf • ^9 conceal the fact that
f.imr a horse, bets arefiequently made through quietly op
erating betting commissioners or are
placed in remote cities. Often they
are kept back until the last minute
before the race so that their effect
on outside money may be held to a
minimum.

Also, there may be really straight
tips on dishonest or fixed races.
These may not be dead sure but they
approach certainty as nearly as is
possible in forecasting track results.
But fixed races are exceedingly rare,
and expenditures in staging one—

nbes paid to stablemen, jockeys and
to a large figure. So

really
not on such races do
urallv which would nat-
take " lessening of theirtake.' ^ lessening of their

variety of tip thatthe fake operators in inside stuff

purport to offer. The low down on
a fixed race is the bait they hold out
to the suckers; "sure things"—names
of horses that "can't lose".

These tipsters are practical psy
chologists. They know the weak
nesses, the mental quii*ks, warps and
twists of the gullible who are wait-

be taken in. They know just
y/hat touches to give the bait to make
it irresistible—a morsel of false

her'swanowing.'""''"'
peculiarities of

tn wfn Kf^ suckers" is a craving
^ I'^ce. Many

uSfhtiS of victims areundoubtedly honest and honorable in

wouM ' nnf Pattei ns They
markpH ra stakes withmaiked caids or loaded dice But

Serwin^?lhonest
ly ve?sed^n tipsters are deeply veised m these and other peculi-



arities of the "inside stuff" fans,
and they know how to play on them
to the shekel-yielding limit.

Fake tips and the gullibility that
falls for them are not of recent
origin, nor are they exclusively
American products.

In ancient Rome there were rec
ords of the peddling of their dubious
wares on the chariot races by touts.
General Lew Wallace might have
added an effective touch of antique
realism to the description of the
famous race in his great novel if he
had pictured fake tipsters plying
their trade around the circus at
Antioch, in the first century of our
era.

Through the ages fake horse-race
tipsters have fleeced suckers. In the
present time they are reported to be
working the "inside stuff" racket at
Longchamps, in France, at Ascot,
Epsom, Lincoln, Newmarket, Don-
caster and Liverpool, in England and
in other countries.

In ancient Rome, fake
tipsters peddling their
dubious tcares on the

chariot races

i Kj: r

In most of these foreign fields, the
tipster is generally a piker, and op
erates by whispering his "fixed race"
or "sure thing" fictions into sucker
ears, with an attached condition that
a small bet be placed for him on the
horses named.

In England the fake tip dispensers
have carried their racket a bit
farmer. According to the report of
a Royal Commission which investi
gated lotteries and betting, there, in
1932-33, distribution of written or
printed and sealed tips is practiced
in the poor or low sections of London
and other large cities.

But it is in this country—where
almost everything is done in a big
-way—that the fake tip racket has
been developed to its most stupen
dous proportions, with elaborately
organized agencies for systematic
exploitation of the gullible. It is here
that the operations of tipsters are
generally national in scope. Here
the telegraph, the telephone, tempt-
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ing communications sent through the
mails, advertisements in a number
of publications and ingeniously pre
pared printed matter serve as acces
sories to fake tip operations.

Here the suckers crave highly
spiced inside information; the low-
down on fixed races, or leaks from
stables, or reports of docker spies
who sneak in at grey dawn on try-
outs of horses to be entered in com
ing races, peeking and peering to
get their running form and the time
they make.

The fake tipsters know all this
and profess to be able to dish out
the stuff in demand.

A number of them openly claim
that they are in position to give their
clients advance information on fixed
or framed races, otherwise "boat
races". And they often have assumed
the names of well known jockeys in
putting across these fi-auds. The ma
jority, however, in this division of
the racket, base their bids for con
fidence on straight declarations or
obvious innuendos and hints to the
effect that they have mysteriously
potent stable and track connections,
through which they keep posted on
dirty racing trickery as it is pulled.

Some months ago, a tipster sent
out 16.000 letters to "prospects" in
•which he stated that he hailed from
Chicago's Gold Coast and was con
nected with one of the swankiest
stables in America. He had been
barred by the Board of Pool Room
Proprietors in Chicago, he said, be
cause he had picked seventeen win
ners at long prices in twenty-one

It is in small towns and
rural sections that the
boys make their best
efforts to secure clients

selections. Also, he informed his
prospective clients, he was under the
ban of bookmakers in Detroit who
had employed the notorious "Purple
Gang" to keep him out of that city.
He followed this narrative of his
prowess with the statement that he
controlled thirty-one stables at a
great Eastern track, and that he had
three fixed races which he was going
to put over, through the assistance
of jockeys in his employ. The price
that he charged for the tip offered
on the "fixed" race referred to in
the letter was quite sizable—but in
comparison to the promised win
nings it showed small.

The investigator who reported this
item added that the horse the tipster
gave to his subscribers as a sure
thing ran fifth in a field of six!

Equally as flagrant in worthless-
ness are the fixed race offerings put
out by tipsters generally. Aside
from all other considerations, the
great rarity of framed races on
American tracks—which is a well
established fact—discounts the value
of tips of this sort to a very low
percentage. When their fraudulent
ongm is figured in, the reduction
reaches zero.

Tipsters of another group in the
racket do not profess to "deal" in
fixed races. But they assure clients
already in hand and prospective, that
they are equipped to deliver the
goods. They claim they have
"docker spies" and that they have
stable and track connections, includ
ing jockeys, exercise boys, course at
tendants and others so that they

I f. j ^ V .aaj .

are able to pick winners, basing their
selections on secret inside informa
tion as to the form and condition of
race entries obtained from such
sources.

A few of them may have some
meagre "clock spy" sources and left-
handed inside connections from
which they get a grain or two of
information as to coming races. But,
as the high percentage of losers in
their selections shows, this is not
enough of an aid to them in their
"picking".

The fake tipsters cannot have any
inside information of real value. If
they did-—they would not be broad
casting it. They would be keeping
it on ice for their own use and en
richment.

Having nothing to offer their cli
ents in reality, the tipsters feed them
loads of pleasure in anticipation.
Generally their selections are long
shots. And they deal extensively in
parlays—two-horse bets with the
wmnmgs of the first race going on
the second—which would yield big
money if they went through. But
usually they don't.

In the intervals between the re
ceipt of the tips and the running of
the races in which almost invari-
ably the horses named are among
tne_ losers-—the suckers can revel in
their imaginary winnings. They can
go on a spending spree, buying
luxuries and necessities with the

to be "won" through their
bets. No fake tip buyers should fail
to do this, for it is about all they are
going to get for their monev.

PS
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Naturally—and as a matter of*
good business—the fake tip dis
pensers like to have their selections
come through. But, when they hold
to long shots in picking the horses,
they have only a Chinaman's chance
of hitting it right. So, on occasion,
some of them try to decorate the
record of their tip service with a few
winners by doing a bit of straight
handicapping, and that may mean
the naming of horses that "sell at
low prices", but such picking does
not score much of a hit with the
suckers who unceasingly yammer
for long shots.

A basic task in the fake tip racket
is the acquisition of "sucker lists".
These may be purchased or other
wise obtained from certain sources,
or they may be built up by the tip
sters themselves. The building up
of a sucker list is generally affected
by letters through the mails or direct
communication by telephone, by
widespread distribution of literature,
including prospectuses and by ad
vertisements in racing newspapers
and other publications.

In the communications and ap
proaches put through in the execu
tion of this task, the persons ad
dressed are smoothly flattered. They
are told that, as a result of careful
investigation, they have been found
worthy of place in a specially selected
group which will be accorded the ex
ceptional privilege of receiving
"never-miss" inside racing informa
tion. Then, the high percentage of

"We are prepared to shotc
you how to win all the money

you ivill ever need."

long shot winners in the one-horse
and parlay selections of the tipster
is flamingly—and fictitiously—set
forth. Next is a roseately colored
statement that a very hot tip, indeed,
is in the works and that a fee will
bring the tip. If, the argument runs,
the charges are high, so are the re
turns. The large expense required to
put over "the play" is emphasized.
There is no doubt that many times
the amount of the required fee will
be enjoyed by the fortunate recipient
of this rare offer.

The fees run as high as $500.00.
In another style of communication

an air of mystery is maintained. The
tipster writes as if he were whis
pering, behind his hand, into the
telephone, or using nods and winks
and significant pauses in conversa
tion. Cryptic phrases, mystifying
hints, veiled allusions, constitute this
"come-on". It is, most of it, quite
unintelligible, but that is its charm
and many suckers fall for it.

Still another approach in the writ
ten word or thpugh the telephone
is that of treating the sucker as a
wise guy, a person who speaks the
language. In these communication^;
the statements are couched in thp
rankest stable and track jargon and
are larded with befuddlinf "turf
sophisticated terms,
one of the initiated to another, in the

wm.

horsiest possible way. This hooking
play is often highly effective.

Nearly all of the "sucker-list
buildups", as they are called, keep a
tone of hearty good fellowship. The
tipsters are well-meaning and big-
hearted friends of all who play the
races, and their chief aim in life is
to help such persons by supplying
them with inside information that
will swell their bank accounts.

A stack of tipster communications
are before the writer and from them
are culled the following: "Let us
help you to double your bankroll
each week"; "We offer you inside in
formation service for your own
benefit"; "Here is a chance to get
your vacation money"; "We are pre
pared to show you how to win all the
money you will ever need"; "We
have a service for you by which you
can coin the dough". These illustrate
the spirit of helpfulness that ani
mates tipster literature.

The trouble with this is, that when
the help is accepted and paid for, the
"help" goes into reverse and the
bettors lose their shirts.

It is in small towns and rural sec
tions that the boys make ^eir best
efforts to acquire widTopen
sider country people
to theirr,e«''?stheIoc°a.*!i|cXo/placing
betron the ponies. From these small
towns many clients forward money
divpctly to the tipster concerned.

(Conihiued on page 47)



Regions oi Sorrow

This article has been written at
the request of the "Benevolent and
Protective Order of Elks of the
United States of Aynerica," which is
shelving a sincere interest in the sub
ject of Narcotic Drugs.

N'-ARCOTIC drugs, like radium,
have their indispensable place
in medicine. Each performs

its valuable functions when profes
sionally prescribed or administered
for genuine therapeutic purposes.
When used contivary to oi- in viola
tion of Federal and State Laws, these
dJ'UiTS caJ] work ii'repai'ahle harm, as
can radium in inex])ert hands.

The Bu)-eau of Narcotics of the
United States Treasury Department
is charged with the enforcement of
all our Federal Narcotic Drug Laws,
namely: the Harrison Narcotic Drug

Law; the Narcotic Drugs Import
and Export Act; and the Marihuana
Tax Act. The United States has
drug-controlling international Trea
ties with all the civilized nations in
the world. It is a party to the Limi
tation Convention of 1931 designed
to limit the manufacture of narcotic
drugs to medical needs. President
Roosevelt proclaimed this Treaty, on
Julv 10. 1933. We are also a party
to The Hague Opium Convention of
1912. These conventions deal otily
with opium, cocaine and their deriv
atives. W'ith the Federal Marihuana
Tax Act now in foi'ce sujJiJlemented
by "Marihuana Laws" in ail the 48
States our Govej-nment now com
mands a strategic international po
sition to take decisive action against
the hazards of this drug

There were 1260.66 pounds of all

H. L. Anslinger
^^^^issioner of Narcotics

excluding marihuana
Agents in 1937,

onSin fi? for 1936, dem-
team u/ .F ^ effectiveness of thy
Enfnvr.l United States Treasury
bv Officers brought about

Morgenthau,
Dravin.? , dangerous and de-
resurrJnf known has been
iottei fi-om the limbo of for-
our mirlct- penetrated into

Th^i years.
to man anathema
ities narcotic potential-
of its npvii discovered. Accounts
liest fnrJv! found in the ear-
and thp m The Orient
have West,from the noxious

jind pflV <• malignant presenceand eflects. In the United States
and Mexico it is called marihuana.
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The exact terminology is Cannabis
sativa L., as defined by statute and
officially designated as Marihuana in
the Federal Marihuana Tax Act.

There were 682 seizures of mari
huana in 34 States, the District of
Columbia and Hawaii for the calen
dar year 1937, as reported by State
and Municipal Enforcement Officers
for the entire year, and by Federal
Enforcement Officers from October 1
(when Federal Marihuana Tax Act
became operative) to December 31,
1937. Three more States than for
1936 were included in this list with
an increase of 102 per cent more
seizures. The greatest number were
made in California, Ohio, Texas,
Michigan. Colorado, New Jersey,
Pennsylvania, Maryland and Hawaii.
Among the largest amounts of mari
huana destroyed and confiscated for

1937 were 53,460 pounds of growing
plants, New York; 44,277 plants and
31,485 pounds, Blichigan; 21,000
growing plants, Pennsylvania; 4,000
pounds of growing plants, Texas,
and 5,000 pounds of growing plants
in Maryland.

The consumption of one marihu
ana cigarette is sufficient to push the
psycho-neurotic type of person from
sanity to madness. To all continued
users of marihuana comes eventual
physical deterioration and insanity.
Ten to twenty-five cents apiece is a
paltry exchange for a lifetime of
horrible bondage. The narcotic drue
addict knows "... ^
Regions of sorrow where peace and

rest can never dwell,
Hope nevei comes that comes fn q11

but torture without end" '
(Dante's "hiferno".)

Drug peddlers are the commonest
source of supplj'^ to the hag-ridden
addict. They can justly be said to be
decoys for Satan. The members of
international illicit drug syndicates,
down through the varying grades of
lesser drug rings to the sniveling,
parasitic street peddler, all live on
tainted money wrung from the abys
mal frailties, gnawing cravings ^of
their dupes or from instigated crim
inal acts of their fellow man.

Narcotic addiction can result from
association with other addicts; from
ignorant self-medication; from mor
bid curiosity or the search for ad
venture ; from the consequences of
strain by those who crumble under
the exigencies of every-day compe
tition and endeavor to fill the gap to
keep up with the crowd. It is the
crutch for the mentally unstable.

If these habitues are unable to pay
the local underworld price for their
drug they often resort to criminal
activities to provide the means. The
Bureau of Narcotics has examined
the records of 5,000 narcotic viola
tors for a given year. They had an
average of three convictions each for
various crimes.

The thrill hunter who thinks he
can take narcotic drugs or leave
them alone at will is practicing self-
deception. He is gambling against
terrible odds. What human immu
nity exempts him from these treach
erous drugs, that he, unlike others,
can pass salamander-like through
the searing, gnawing pangs of their
withdrawal and emerge unscathed?
Ample proof now and through the
centuries refutes this fallacy.

Smooth-tongued charlatans, masked
in the guise of up-lift, pei'fect a tech
nique for bilking a sympathetic but
sometimes gullible public out of their
money to preach narcotic education.
These quacks are a hindrance rather
than a help for the cause which they
deceptively espouse. Unfortunately
they are not actuated bj' sincere mo
tives to salvage the addict by scien
tific and official standards. Their in
terest seems to be pecuniary rather
than altruistic.

The United States Government
maintains hospitals for the treat
ment of addicts at Lexington, Ken
tucky, and Fort Worth, Texas.

The animal from which the Order
of Elks took its name is timorous un
til attacked, when it becomes strong
in defense of its own. The Elks seek
to bring within their circle those
who are imbued with the spirit
of patriotic loyalty and devotion, and
those who recognize the obligations
of human brotherhood.

I invoke your support under thebanner of yo^r idealsto .lo^n «-
guard aga.nst ttas e«l.^mj. is not
?fe"exclusive business of the Gov-
™Jent but the active concern of
every person in this land.
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Above: Walter Pidgeon, Clark Gable
Crtrr/Z/o in a shot from

-G-Ms Too Hot to Handle", a
// m of love and ladies among the Ttews-
reel camera men. Mr. Gable is once
'pore in the enviable position of playing
Ins love scenes to Myrna Lay {this time

o famous aviatrix).

Jfinet Gaynor, Douglas Fair-
y" r*' piilie Burke and Roland

Young in Heart"icI promises to be one of the most
r warming and amusing comedies

cast. -The

habilii f" is a story of the rehabilitation of a family of moochers by
" dear l,„le old lady (^ery rich).
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Thomas A. Edison, from the
frontispiece of Alfred O. Tale's
new book, "Edison's Open Door:
The Life Story of Thomas A.
Edison: A Great Individualist"

Thomas a. edison was
America's greatest inventor,
but contrary to popular belief

he did not have a rosy path all his
life. There is a conviction that the
original inventor usually gets cheat
ed out of the earnings of his inven
tion and that Edison became rich
because he took advantage of a lot
of little fellows. But Alfred O. Tate,
who was Edison's private secretary
from 1883 to 1894, and an officer in
his corporations, tells a different
stoi-y- III "Edison's Open Door", a
book filled with anecdotes about the
early days of the phonograph, the in
candescent lamp and the kinetoscope,
he tells how Edison often miscal
culated or lost huge sums where
other men profited.

For instance—there was the
phonograph. Edison didn't want it
"treated as a toy", hence he objected
to entertainment. He wanted it to
serve for dictation in offices. He
wanted it to run by storage batter
ies, because he didn't like a spring
movement, which seemed too much
like a music box. But when Emile
Berliner invented the gramophone,
the public went wild about enter
tainment, and the spring movement
invented by the owner of a bicycle
repair shop who took stock in Ber
liner's company brought "a fortune
nearly ten times greater than the
one accumulated by Edison during
his whole career".

Edison invented the carbon button
telephone transmitter, which made
the telephone practical, and sold the
patent to Jay Gould for $150,000,
payable quarterly over a period of
fifteen years. The ownership thus
passed to the Western Union. Mr.
Tate used to call for the quarterly
check and on one occasion was in
formed that the income for one year
from the patent was nearly $900,-
000. Edison did not regret his deal
and later said to the author, "If you
can avoid it don't take royalties.
Sell outright. If your royalties rise
to any substantial sum they will find
some way to beat you out of them.
They always will be able to spend
more money over a lawsuit than you
will."

A blow from which Edison never
recovered was the merger of the
Edison General Electric company
and the Houston Thompson com
pany. This was done by Charles
Coffin and Henry Villard, who
dropped the name of Edison to form
the General Electric company. The
company controlled the Edison in
candescent light patents. Mr. Tate
thinks that Edison's controlhng am-
bition was to become a great indus-
triaJist and that this act abruptly
terminated his direct association
with the electrical industij.

Another great competitoi was
started when Edison rejected an
gine turned out by George We-sting- j

What America Is
Reading

Highlights in New Books
By Harry Hansen

house, with the remark: "Tell
inghouse to stick to air brakes. He
doesnt know anything about S!
gines." Whereupon Westinghou?^
remarked, "Well, if Edison wol't Sse
my engine perhaps I can build dyna
mos." Moreover Charles Batchelor
associated with Edison at this time'
refused to grant pay raises to H. m!
Byllesby and Nikola Tesla, with the
result that they went to Westing-
house, where Tesla did his great
work with the alternating current.
Later Byllesby founded his own elec
trical contracting firm.

Mr. Tate, who succeeded Samuel
Insull as Edison's private secretary,
had a great deal of love and respect
101' Edison and gives intimate
glimpses of him. It may be worth
jnentioning that Edison told him
tnat he gave the United States Gov-

]]sheri b.v E. p. Dutton & Co.

Foreigners Are Always Funny

bo^^ '̂!, koines to reading travel
tion read for informa-
time withon? ^
selves with Khaving to exert them-
is another baggage. There
that record^! travel book, one
ences of a ^"i^sing experi-
foreiffn v. ^hle-witted visitor to
Malice Towal-fs P',';'', "P "With
Halsey anw > by Margaret
fun ukrearJi u ^ how much
her English fJ- expense of
went to Erii husband
Pvofessorshin at ^^^hange
I^evonshire anH college in
writing her
and places in ? + people
found that +1, ^'avel diai'y- She
blanket indictmpnf
—it isn't against America
the Sikh she believes
th'--' o-hr.Qtlv -Pleasure beyondrn. j.bo.stl> (Covtinv.ed on page 50)
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The very earnest and very young' man was pretty
insistent about the pencil and paper. _Sure, he
would give a statement to the palpitating press,

but he wanted to write it himself to avoid any possi
bility of misquotation. Pencil and paper were thrust
into the chubby fists of 22-year-old Wayne Sabin, a
youth whose profound cerebration is important only
because he happens to play tennis better than us com
mon folk.

Frowning and talking to himself after the fashion
of all great minds in deep thought, young Mr. Sabin
retired to a corner. Many minutes later, after having
taken a terrific wind-up at sentence structure, he pro
duced a little literary gem which read exactly like this ;

"Unless a boy has some source of income that will
enable him to meet the many expenses that do not come
under the heading of modest living and trivial in
cidentals, which are willingly taken care of at whatever
tournament he is participating in, it is almost im
possible to play tennis with serious intentions of be
coming a Davis Cupper. If he tries, he finds he must
get by on his wits—a very dangerous undertaking
not to jeopardize his reputation as a gentleman or
com-promise himself in a manner that will almost in
evitably make people think less of him than he would
like." TIT, a K-

Having bared his soul and told all, young Mr. faabin

mm

Wherein Mr. Frank
foresees ct less mel"
ancholy future for

professional tennis

confided in the next breath that he %vould dearly love to
represent the United States in Davis Cup competition
this summer. Now, it is an incontrovertible fact that
our hero definitely does not have a source of income to
pay his own way and pick up the tabs for "trivial
incidentals" and the various items which certainly do
not come under the heading of "modest living". But
Sabin is playing tennis somewhere this very minute
and he probably will continue to play as long as he can
see the world on the white cuff of the United States
Lawn Tennis Association. All of which means as long
as he can advance to the upper brackets in the swanker
tournaments.

With slight variations on an old theme. Sabin, who
represents a_ type rather than the horrible example, is
more to be pitied than censured. Messrs. Budge, Parker,
Mako, Riggs and Grant, his high-ranking colleagues in
the racquet racket, come from families which are not
too plentifully endowed with worldly goods. They, too,
are vaguely and uncomfortably aware that the general
public regards them as amateurs masquerading inder
false pretenses. But very little can bebecause they playing f e a. august
"orthectusroftheXst autocratic ofall sports today.01 tne yjaye been viewing their

own actfvitieTwith a^arm. The (Continued on page 49)
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EDITORIAL

OUR NEW LEADER

^^^gHE Order of Elks is favored in many respccts,
nothing more than in the unimpeach'

character and outstanding quahfications oi
^^^^1 wiUing to devote a year of their lives to
serve as its Grand Exalted Ruler. It was never more fortu
nate than in its unanimous choice at the Atlantic City
Grand Lodge Session of Dr. Edward James McCormick of
Toledo, Ohio, Lodge No. 53, as its chief executive for the
ensuing year.

Doctor McCormick is in the full vigor of manhood, still
several years on the sunny side of fifty. He is devoted to
his chosen profession and has come into prominence as a
physician and as a skilled surgeon. His devotion to his
profession has, however, not made him its slave. He has
found time to devote to general welfare work and has
established himself in the confidence and esteem of his
fellow townsmen until he has come to be recognized as
one of the leaders among the enterprising and forward-
looking citizens of Toledo.

In 1917 he joined the colors and arrived overseas with
the first contingent of American soldiers. He served in
the trenches until the end of the war, was commissioned a
Lieutenant, promoted to Major, and while in France was
decorated with the Military Cross. Returning after the war,
he for a time continued in the Government service as a
surgeon in Wa/rer Reed Hospital in ^^ashington, D. C
after whic/) lie re.sunicd pr.ictice in Toledo.

It is not srr.in,iie rli.u the Order of Elks was attracted
to such a man or that the (^rder appealed to hmi as offering
a wide field for useful endeavoi". He served his lodge faith-

//***»» ••
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y m various capacities and became its Exalted Ruler,

to a ^ spread throughout the Ohio lodges. He is known
asriV 11 ^ entire membership, so that they enthusi-
Rul/r Grand Exalted
of hiJ both in and out
the '̂ ssion, but none does he prize more highly than
sand ° national leadership of five hundred thou-
dom. uTf^he banner of Elk-
turn our "faces tl guidance we may confidently
traditions will be udLih""'! '̂ our splendid
«•»'».1

BEWARE OF MARIHUANA
^^^^gLSEWHERE mthis issue we are privileged to

United States Com-

of Narcotics, Mr. H. J. Anslingcr.
ognized as aconscTentiour'̂ '̂
official Hp k energetic and most efficient public
Treasury Departm;"
- an enL;!" c in 1930. He
sympathetic with theTrrT '̂""^ '̂̂ '̂ ' sufficiently human to be
be relentless and unceasin ^"ffi'̂ iently hard-boiled to
the smuggler and peddler. prosecuting

is called to what Mr ^ '̂̂ ^^deration the reader's attention
is general knowledge as '̂tnT'̂ marihuana. There
its various derivatives' bur ^ of opium and
marihuana. It is a most Hknown of
one of their best markeTs'amof
dangers, purchase and smoke ®™ 'g'>°'-ant of its
into which it is made, or a"reefe'r"'̂ Tt" 'f u"'°"r ''
in candies. Unlike cocain and t' ] " ° " "
be judged in advance for its ac'"' "
nidividuals. Generally it has a b? " on different
11-. - uoyant effect, giving thehapless v.ct.m a sense of superiority and bravado It .s a
known fact tliat young men, and vn,,.,

j ' young women too, underIts mfluencc are nerved to commit hold-ups and burglaries



which under normal conditions would never enter their
minds. They lose all sense of fear of detection and punish
ment as well as all sense of danger. With utter abandon
they enter on careers of crime, and frequently are unable to
recall where they have been or what they have done while
under the influence of this most dangerous of narcotics.

Elk lodges could engage in no activity more worthwhile
than to spread propaganda warning all, especially the young,
against experimenting or temporizing with this drug regard
less of the form in which it may be presented to them. Im
pairedmentality and crime stalk in the wakeof its use.

SELECTING DISTRICT DEPUTIES

f^^^^^VERY Grand Exalted Ruler at the threshold of
his administration is confronted with perplex-

^ I ing problems on the correct solution of which
the success of his year in office depends.

Among such problems is the selection of his District
Deputies who become his accredited representatives in the
various jurisdictions. It is impossible for him personally to
know and pass independent judgment on those whom he
appoints to this highly important office in each district. He
must rely largely, often wholly, on the judgment of those
submitting recommendations. It follows, therefore, that
all those making such recommendations should exercise the
greatest care that they suggest the appointment of only such
eligible members of the Order as are well qualified to dis
charge the duties of this office.

In some jurisdictions it is regarded as of controlling im
portance that District Deputies be selected in orderly rota
tion among the various lodges. This is a mistaken idea,
and should not be adhered to except when the lodge whose
"turn" it is has an eligible and qualified man who can
devote the time to the office. Eligibility means that the
Brother must have served his lodge as Exalted Ruler and
must have attended at least one Session of the Grand Lodge
as a member thereof. Qualification means that he must
have the real spirit of the Order, that he is aggressive,
tactful, energetic, firm, courageous, diplomatic, well versed

in the Ritual, and a good disciplinarian. It also means that
he must be thoroughly posted as to the duties of the office
and that he can devote the time necessary to their proper
discharge. With such representatives in the field to keep
him fully advised as to each subordinate lodge, the adminis
tration of the Grand Exalted Ruler is assured of success.

THE INVESTIGATING COMMITTEE

NVESTIGATING committees of subordinate

lodges have a most important duty to perform.
This is equally important in large and in small
cities but the work is much more difficult in the

former. In the smaller, nearly everybody knows every
body else so that without much and frequently without any
investigation the committee can decide as to the desirability
of an applicant. In the larger cities, however, considerable
time is necessarily involved in an investigation which will be
fair alike to the lodge and to the applicant.

The investigating committee should realize that it is the
front line of defense. When it makes its report the members
have a right to rely on its accuracy and to be governed by it
on casting their ballots. If a favorable report is made on an
applicant and a member deems him unworthy, he must under
his obligation vote in the negative, but if this member had
fully discharged his duty he would have gone to the investi
gating committee and stated the facts within his knowledge.
This merely brings us to the observation that every member
should consider it his duty to assist the investigating com
mittee in discharging its important and, at times, onerous
and unpleasant duty. No Brother will knowingly propose an
unworthy person for membership but on learning that he has
unwittingly done so, he should hasten to withdraw the appli
cation. Every member should stand guard at the portal of
the lodge. By so doing he will be rendering adistinct service
to his lodge and lighten the burden placed on the shoulders
of the members of the investigating commiccee. We are not
telling members of the Order anything they do not already
know. We are merely seeking to impress the importance of
carefully choosing those who are to become our Brothers.
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Above: Some of the members of Eugene. Ore t
ployees of the Southern Pacific Railroad photoernnh^^ ^re em-road mght Celebration held by the lodge in ^heir hont.

Cody, Wyo., Elks Hold Their
Annual Pish Banquet and Dance

Elks and their wives_ from siir-
roundin^r towns joined in the fes
tivities on June 8 at the Irma Grill
jji Cody. \Vy(j.. v\-hen Cody Lodge
helcf second anmiai fish banquet
u-hK-h uas fnllmved by a
the lodfse haiJ. J-'i'actiL-ail\ aJl ot the
local members uith then- ladie.- ueie
present at both affairs.

A few davs before, a fishini-'- !)art>

of 3o Cody Elks returned from a
t^hree-day fishing trip to Dot Island
near the south side of Yellowstone
Lake, with a catch of 300 native
trout. The members of the party
jiad taken with them ten motor

\^o^en tents and the best of
anH af and camp equipment,
tu-n av.? cameraman and
«:inn cooks. The excur-
madP succes.sful that it will beannual event. The lodge in-

Left: Several members of Cody,
IFyo., Lodge photographed at a
fishing party at which 300 native
trout were caught for Cody Lodge's

annual fish banquet.

vites Elks from any part of the
country to accompany the fishing
party next year. Several days are
spent in camp in beautiful surround
ings and congenial company. Those
who wish to make reservations can
obtain information by writing to the
Secretary of Cody, Wyo., Lodire, No.
1611.

N. J., Elks Cvuisi^ to
Nu-yit SfQtiq, dUgUSt 15'19

A four-day Elks Vacation Cruise
to Nova Scotia on the Cunard White
Star M. V. Georgic, under the
auspices of P.E.R. Murray B. Shel
don, Past Pres. of the N. J. State
Elks Assn., and of Elizabeth, N, J.,
Lodge, No. 289, will get under way
on Monday, August 15.

A cordial invitation to join the
party is extended to every Elk and
nis family and friends. The rates,
starting at $45, are extremely low,
inasmuch as the Georgic is a lux
ury liner and one of the safest in
service, and amusements include all
^ features which, as a rule, are

offered only on the highest priced
trips. The ship will dock in the
morning on August 17 at Halifax,
where arrangements have been made

^day of sightseeing, departing
^ same day, and docking

IT York on Friday, August 19.
<•1,^ information is available atthe Secretary's office at 21 Westfield
Avenue, Elizabeth, N. J., or the
Majestic Travel Bureau, 14 West
f I, Elizabeth, and will belurnished immediately upon request.

^J^^d Exalted Ruler Hart Delivers
Address at Kenosha, Wis.

Kenosha, Wis., Lodge, No. 750,
sponsored the Flag Day Services
gaged at the Lake Front Stadium,
kenosha, at which 20,000 people
were present. Grand Exalted Ruler

Spencer Hart, introduced
nvQf Arthur J. Schmitz, was the

the day. His address was
patriotic, and received

with ^"^" '̂amation. A huge parade,
tinna corps and delega-
serviV marchers, preceded the
the rf®' passing in review before
IpH Exalted Ruler who then
than visiting Elks, more

^ number, as a section of
of Among the leaders
GranH attended were
Dix™ Henry C. Warner,
tnwM Lloyd Maxwell, Marshall-
Boa rH former Chairman of the
Johi Trustees, D.D.'s
Jacob P Crosse, Wis., and
PDn M ^®derer, Shebovgan, and
waukPP Ott, E.R. of Mil-
the L '̂̂ S'e. Greetings from
werp hf Associationby Pres. A. J. Geniesse

officers attended."''"''



The Ritual of the Ordei' was per
formed by the officers of Kenosha
Lodge. P.E.R. Bert A. Thompson,
General Chairman of the Elks Flag
Day Committee, presided. The
Racine American Legion Drum and
Bugle Corps, three times champion
in national contests, was brought as
a surprise contribution to the pro
gram by Racine, Wis., Lodge, No.
252. Val W. Dittman, Chairman of
the Scholarship Committee of Ken
osha Lodge, presented the $75
scholarship award to Opal Hamilton,
winner of first place in the Kenosha
contest, and the second prize of $25
to Orin Kindt. Both are recent
Ki'uduiiie.s o£ the Keno.sha UIkH

ficliool. Racine LckIh'g prQsentefl its
acliolarsllip award to the winner,
Dick Calkiius, a graduate of the
Washington Park High School,
Racine. After the evening cere
monies at the Stadium, open house
was held at the lodge home.

Elks National Bowling Tournament
at Milwaukee a Great Success

The' 21st Annual Elks National
Bowling Tournament conducted un
der the auspices of Milwaukee, Wis.,
Lodge, No. 46, was considered the
greatest and most successful event in
the history of the Elks Bowling As
sociation of America. The Tourna
ment Committee of the local lodge,
headed by William Zimmerman as
General Chairman, did a splendid
job in conducting the Tournament
and entertaining the visitors, making
their stay pleasant and enjoyable
throughout.

New entry records were estab
lished in each event, with the entry
list showing 515 five-man teams, 657
two-man teams, and 1,310 individu
als, registered in the meet. The prize
list was the largest on record, show
ing a distribution of 875 prizes
among the Elk bowlers amounting
to $10,613. Eighty-six lodges from
14 States were represented. The win-

Below: The "Mayor R. E. Over
man" Class of candidates tchich
tvas recently initiated into Little

Rock, Ark., Lodge.

ners in each event were presented
with diamond medals emblematic of
the Elks National Championship.
Detroit, Mich., Lodge, No. 34, was
awarded the beautiful trophy pre
sented each year to the lodge whose
members win the five-man event. .

At the annual meeting held in the
Milwaukee lodge rooms, Toledo, 0.,
Lodge, No. 53, was awarded the 1939
Tournament, which will be held next
March and April. Phil Birkenhauer,
Toledo, was elected President for the
coming year, with Vice-Presidents
being chosen, in the order named, as
follows: Robert E. Rice, Cincinnati,
O., Joseph F. Krizek, Cicero, 111.,
ChiirlcH H. Summersby, St. Louis,
Mo., J. W. Kastev, Louiaville, Ky.,
Frecl pe Cair, KnlMmH7<oo, Mich,,
William C. Conwaj', Chicago, 111., F.
Fremgen, Hamilton, 0., and Roger

Below are the officers of Nutley, N.
J., Lodge tcho, reflecting the im
proved economic outlook in JVeic
Jersey, have tlecided to begin im
mediate construction of a neto

lodge hontc»
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Kenney, Oak Park, III. Secy-Treas.
John J. Gray, Milwaukee, elected for
a term of three years at the Annual
Meeting at Kalamazoo, Mich., a year
ago, holds over. Retiring Pres. S. A.
Hanson, Oak Park, 111., and Frank J.
Jacobson, Chicago, Chairman of the
Legislative Committee, were elected
to Honorary Life Blemberships.

Leaders in the final standings of
the Tournament, were as follows:

FIVE-aiAN EVENT
Lodge

Fife Electric Supply Co Detroit, Mich. 20G4
lUrlne Journal Times Baclne. \\ l3. 29M
Ilnlph HouriiPoiF: UndortakcrH Dtlroit. M ch. 2fl«l
MusRrnvc Kales Detroit. Stirh. 29511
Slroh Hohcmlim Beor Detroit. Mich, 293!)
Wulilurf 1.111,'ers C lovclaml. O. -91J
Mondolll mi \vr.

i" ^ i i. iialnmojon, llich. •J817

botroit Olciltru betroit, Mich. SSIll
TWO-MAN ISMSNT

It. t.niiulH.s-W, na.v JViiiihoalin, Wia. ISHIl
C. Lftii^rhc-F, i' Tnnz O. lrl\

Langlass-J. Wright Waukesha, WJa. 1252

BelotCf center, are the Elks National
Boivling Champions, tcho toon the
five-man event. From Detroit, Mich.f
Lodge, ISo. 34, they also repre
sented the Fife Electric Supply

Company.



G. 8ellers-F. Todd
F. Welssenbom-J. Hager....
C. Kefsien-J. .Xorrls
B. Nadnl-F. SrcCarthy
C. GoralcZTk-L. Dettloff
E. Hartke-F- Breckel
K. SoimtaR-G. Prescott

. .Des Molncs. Is.

..Lansing. Mich.

..Detroit. Mich.

..Loulsrilld, Ky

..Detroit. Midi.

. .Detroit. Midi.

..Mendola, III.

Belotc is the Iron Lung which teas
presented by Middletotcn, N. Y.,
Lodge to its community at a cost
of $1,345. A hospital orderly dem
onstrates the Iron Lung in the
presence of E.R. Arthur H. Kimble

and hospital officials.
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INDIVlDU.^r EVENT
Leo H. Stumpr Elgtn. 111.
C. Kersten Detroit. Mich.
A. Chayken Blue Island. 111.
W, SpauliJlng Detroit. Mich.
P- ^^olf Detroit. Mich.
E. Bland Coiumhus, 0.

Below, center: A photograph taken
at the National A.A.U, Meet which
tvas held at the Elks field as one of
the activities of Norwich, Conn.,
Lodge. More than 10,000 spec
tators saw Victor Dyrgall icin the

15-kilometer championship.

II. nrwk -MipIeLon, Wis. CflO
J- Ciccro, Jli.
T 0."°. Ind. 055o'einlc Slii-boysan, Wis. C5I

ALL-EVliNTSLeonard DcttlolT Detroit, .\!iih. 1.S80

State Elks Father-Son Initiation
Held at Newark, O., Lodge

_The First Annual Father-Son Ini
tiation sponsored by the Ohio State
Elks Assn., was held at Newark, O.,
Lodge, No. 391, with 32 candidates
joining various lodges of the State
as members of the Class. State
Trustee Charles J. Schmidt, of Tiffin,
a member of the Grand Lodge Au
diting Committee, was Chairman of
the Committee in charge of the
event, working with Past State Pres.
James R. Cooper, Secy, of Newark
Lodge, State Vice-Pres. Charles L.
Haslop Newark, and the local offi-
cers. Mr. Haslop's son was one of
the initiates. Nearly 400 Elks were
in attendance. The meeting was
opened by the Newark officers who
then turned over their stations to
the officers of Columbus Lodge,
btate ritualistic champions, who per-
lormed the initiation ceremonies, as
sisted by the Delaware Glee Club.
Ihe candidates were conducted
through the degree work by a uni
formed patrol of 16 members of
Columbus Lodge.

State Pres. John F. Fussinger,
Cincinnati, spoke briefly, being in-

•'5 by Mr. Schmidt who pre-
short meeting held

alter the initiation. D.D.'s John H.
geate. Upper Sandusky, C. R
1 ^<ivenna, Dr. L. H. Whis-
\xr' ^'l^ard, and Glenn B. Rodgers,Washington C. H.; Past Pres.'s N
C. Parr, New Philadelphia, Ernst
Von Bargen, Cincinnati, J. F
Sherry, Bellaire, A. B. Dawson, Co
lumbus, Fred L. Bohn, Zanesville,

Below: The Fife, Drum and Bugle
Corps of New Rochelle, N. Y., Lodge
tvhich icon first prize in its class at

^ssn. Con-ion. The musical unit partici
pates in all patriotic and public

lodge affairs.



Above: The Wooster State Patrol
Boys and officials of Wooster, Ohio,
who were feted by Wooster Lodge.
The program tvas part of the Elks

Traffic Safety Campaign.

and W. G. Lambert, Cleveland;
State Vice-Pres.'s Walter Penry, Del
aware, Robert W. Dunkle, Chilli-
cothe, and Charles Haslop; Louis
Jurgens, Cleveland, Pres. of the
P.E.R.'s Assn., and State Secy.
Harry D. Hale, Newark, were also
introduced. The lodge meeting was
preceded by a dinner, with entertain
ment, in the grill room at 1 P.M.

Superior, Wis., Elks Aid in
Sttccess of Children's Free Clinic

For the past twelve years, Su
perior, Wis., Lodge, No. 403, has
taken an active part in clinics held
in Northwestern Wisconsin. Re
quested by the Director of the Crip
pled Children's Division for the
State to aid at the free clinic held at
Superior on Saturday, May 14, the
lodge supplied cots, blankets, pillows
and wheel chairs. Fifteen members
furnished cars for transportation of
children and parents, in some cases
driving over a hundred miles into
the country.

Examinations of 175 children were
made between the hours of 8:30
A.M. and 8 P.M., and case histories,
with recommendations to follow up,
were given to the parents. Seven
members of Superior Lodge assisted
at the clinic, with A. W. Holland
acting as Chairman of the Committee
on Arrangements.

Bay City, Mich., Lodge Celebrates
Its Golden Jubilee

During the three-day celebration
of the Golden Anniversary of Bay
City, Mich., Lodge, No. 88, one of the
largest classes of recent years was
initiated by Past Exalted Rulers of
the lodge. The auditorium of the
Scottish Rite Cathedral which was
also the scene of the Golden Anni
versary Banquet attended by more
than 500 members and their guests,
was given over to the ceremonies.

The lodge was honored by the

A

Above, center: The State Police
Degree Team photographed icith
the officers of Cohoes, N. F., Lodge
ivho initiated a class of 16 candi
dates into Cohoes Lodge recently.

presence of a score of Grand Lodge
and State Association officers be
sides leading Elks from other parts
of Michigan. Grand Treasurer Dr.
Edward J. McCormick, Toledo, 0.,
who has since become Grand Exalted
Ruler, was introduced at the banquet
by former Mayor E. E. Evans,
P.E.R. Dr. McCormick delivered a
memorable address. Grand Secretary
J. Edgar Masters, Chicago, Grand
Esteemed Leading Knight John K
Burch, Grand Rapids, and State
Secretary Joseph M. Leonard Satri
naw, a member of the Grand'Lod^e

P.E.R. E- P- Gieenwald, P.D.D., in-

Ahove: Photographed during the
inter-lodge visitation of Los An
geles Elks to Taft, Calif., Lodge is
D.D. J. O. Renvis, presenting the
Fountler's Certificate to Taft Lodge.

troduced the Toastmaster, P.E.R.
James E. DuiTy, Sr. Ovations were
given two veterans—Number One
Member John C. Weadock, the first
Exalted Ruler of the local lodge, and
James E. Davidson, whose name is
second on the roll of Past Exalted
Rulers. D.D.'s Irvine J. Unger, De
troit, C. L. Stebbins, Lansing, and
Frank A. Small, St. Joseph, were
present at the various „

Pnn in the "1888 manner was
I, A ^ « lumberjack setting m thehad in a lodge home. Re-
gymnasium Lodge Ses-

under the direction of P.E.R.
Otto M. Pierce, and the First Social



Session, in charge of the House Com
mittee, were featured. E.R. Victor S.
Pletzke and his officers together with
the anniversary committees, planned
the Jubilee far ahead and carried
the program through to a successful
close.

"Spring Class Day" Celebrated
by Concordia, Kans., Lodge

Concordia, Kans., Lodge, No. 586,
celebrated its "Spring Class Day"
with a dinner and a lodge meeting
featured by initiation ceremonies.
The attractive home of the lodge was
crowded from early afternoon when
festivities began until long after the
close of the meeting.

Idaho Springs, Colo,, Lodge Holds
its Annual "Ladies' Night"

Over 200 Elks and their friends
were present at the annual "Ladies
Night" held recently by Idaho
Springs, Colo., Lodge, No. 607, in
the newly decorated lodge quarters.
Games, card playing, dancing and
supper were the features of the eve
ning Music was furnished by an
orchestra from Denver.

Norwich, Conn., lodge Celebrates
Its Fortieth Anniversary

The members of Norwich, Conn.,
Lodge. No. 430, were j'omed by
Elks from all sections of New Eng
land in the celebration of their
lodtre's 40th birthday. Approxi
mately 1,200 attended. The features
of the elaborate Program were a
street parade headed by the local
Elks' Boys Band, a luncheon, out
standing evening entertainment and
the initiation of the anniversary
class of 62 members. The original
nfn was to obtain one candidate for
^ve?y year of the lodge's existencetat the^eal of the "-rbers resulted
in the bringing m of 22 extra ap
""SeTpeakers were E.R. James V.
Pedace who made the welcoming ad
dress D.D. George W. Hockey, Wil-
r- and William S. Murray,limantic, ^ Conn. State

™7Assn P EK Louis E. Legare
was Chairman of the Committee on
Arrangements.

Norfolk, Va., Lodge Honors Elias
Codd for Excellent Service

Norfolk, Va., Lodge, No. 38, gave
a banquet recently in honor of Ii>Iias
Codd a member who has sponsored
over a hundred applications during
the past few years. As no member
ship drives or special inducements
are made, and a high standard of
selection is adhered to, Mr. Codd's
success was due to his earnest efforts
in presenting the advantages of
membership to men of the type ac
ceptable to the lodge. E.R. W. M.
Miller made a speech, praising and
thanking him for his services. Many
Past Exalted Kulers were present
at the banquet which was also at
tended by D.D. Charles 0. Thayer
of Portsmouth, Va., Lodge.

fj Cs-

At top; Candidates tvho tcere ini-
tiated into Prescotl, Ariz., Lodge
in the presence of Grand Esteemed
Lecturing Knight M. H. Stark-
weather and State Pres. Alex. W.

named in
Mr. Starkweather*8 honor.

Independence, Kans., Lodge
Increases Its Membership

Independence, Kansas, Lodge, No.
780, initiated 12 candidates at its
regular meeting on June 9. The
ceremonies were attended by 75 mem
bers. A Dutch Lunch was served in
the grill.

When H. D. Cook was elected Ex
alted Ruler last Spring he pledged
10_ new members. Besides the twelve
initiated, eight applications were
awaiting regular lodge action. These
candidates will be initiated this
month. There were also nine rein
statements.

Erasure of Debt on Home
Celebrated by Anderson, Ind., Lodge

The members of Anderson, Ind.,
Lodge, No. 209, have enjoyed their
$100,000 home this summer all the
more because it is absolutely free of
debt. When the last debt was lifted
some time ago, a two-day celebrati^
was held. Grand Trustee Henry _C.
Warner of Dixon, III., was the prin
cipal speaker. The banquet was at
tended by local members and almost
500 guests including National and
State officers and delegations from
surrounding lodges. Judge Charles

Above: The Ritualistic Team from
Leiviston, Me., Lodge ivhich in May-
won the !\eic England Ritualistic
t-hampionship at Portsmouth, IS. H.,
8 toivn tcith the cup representing

I • State Championshipiich they also icon last January.

P-E.R., was Toastmaster.
the mortgage was

T? / burned by immediate Pastxaited Ruler Edward Campbell and
Weir, Edgar Jonesand Paul Grouse.

Terre Haute, Ind., Lodge
ftjfers a Double Bereavement

Haute, Ind., Lodge, No. 86,

of fimo ID 'Within a short period
oro-ani^ members of the
"OM Boy^f S-'
seiS'ppo conducted funeral
A Srht. ? residence for George
who Ruler i" 1907-08,

mnn^r .^aute and had occupied
actire ® during his
life Mr IV" business
Vip-o r ' ? was Treasurer of
Sp tiS. terms and at
hit! i-fv. death was serving
Fnrf T4 Secy.-Treas. of theFoit Haiiison Savings Assn.

June 14 ^ the Ryan Funeral Home
ror ura D. Davis, a prominent at
torney and former Mayor of Terre
Haute. Mr. Davis passed away in



Elks and their ladies of iVeic Smyrna, Fla., Lodge photographed at the annual Charity Ball ichich took
place oh JVeto Smyrna Lodgers ninth imniversary.

the Veterans' Hospital in Marion,
where he had been taken a few days
before, having suffered a stroke. He
was Exalted Ruler in 1906-07. He

Below: Photographed at the Golden
Anniversary banquet of Toledo Lodge
are distinguished Elks, who include
Grand Secretary J. E. Masters, Dr.
E. J. McCormick and Grand Esteemed

Leading Knight J. K. Burch.

was twice Mayor of Terre Haute
where he had resided since 1891, and
had served as Representative in the
Indiana Legislature.

Beloic, center, is the Band of Med'
ford. Ore., Lodge entertaining
visitors before the Home of Kla-
math Falls Lodge during the re
cent visit of Grand Exalted Ruler

Charles Spencer Hart.

«
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Bartlesville, Okla., Lodge Reports
Record Membership Gain

With the initiation of 24 new
members on May 5, in addition to
!101 initiated in its 70th Anniversary
Class in February and the 70 mem
bers of the Grand Exalted Ruler's
Class initiated in March, Bartles-
ville, Okla., Lodge, No. 1060, led all
other lodges in the State to win the
State Trophy for membership gain
during the past year. The attendance
at meetings is consistently large and
the officers are young and capable.
The lodge has received warm praise
from Past State Pres. George M.
McLean of El Reno, Chaii'man of the
Grand Lodge Auditing Committee.
The 70th Anniversary Class was the
largest ever initiated at one time in
Oklahoma.

Floyd H. Brown is giving valuable
service as Assistant Secretary and
Club Manager. He has had wide
experience in this line, having been
Secretary of Blackwell, Okla., Lodge
for the past 10 years. He is a former
Secretary of the Okla. State Elks
Assn. and a present Trustee.

Lawrence, Mass., Lodge Presents an
Oxygen Tent to the City of Lawrence

The city of Lawrence, Mass., has
been presented with an oxygen tent
of the latest type by Lawrence Lodge
No. 65, for the use of all citizens of

Below: A remarkable class of 101
candidates tchich ivas initiated into

Bartlesville, Okla., Lodge.
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the community in emergency cases.
Several times in the past year the
medical center in Boston, 35 miles
distant, had to be called upon for
aid, but now there are no dangerous
delays. The lodge also supplies the
necessary oxygen.

The tent was accepted for the city
by Alderman Thomas F. Galvin,
Director of Public Safety. P.E.R.
Fred C. Calnan was Chairman of the
Charity Committee which raised the
funds for its purchase. A local hos
pital has been granted an annual
contribution fund of $400 for the
purpose of conducting an out-patient
clinic. The charity and community
work of Lawrence Lodge is being
carried on under the leadership of
E.R. John J. Darcy. The donation
of a trophy to the school boy patrol
of Lawrence has been arranged by
Mr. Calnan. This is in line with the
activities of the Lawrence Elks in
connection with Grand Exalted Ruler
Charles Spencer Hart's National
traffic safety campaign.

Those who attended a banquet
given in honor of the officers, char
ter members and Past Exalted
Rulers of Greenville, S. C., Lodge
on the occasion of the lodgers 35th

anniversary,

Newark, O., Lodge Figures in
Dedication of Scout Cabin

T G^thrie, of Newark, 0Lodge, No. 391, delivered an address
on the American Flag" at the dedi
cation recently of the Franklin Cabin

^°ck on the Boy
Scout Reservation. The Elks Band
figured prommently in the cere
monies which were attended by more

cabin, builtfoi both summer and winter use was
of the Rev. LewisP. Fianklin, first local Scout Com

missioner. Mr. Guthrie T"

the Brick M*'' ^«Presentati?e of
of the cabin, which were donated bv
the two organizations. ^

iff
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Canon City — Salida, Colo., Elks
Picnic a Big Success

The first annual joint picnic given
by Canon City, Colo., Lodge, No. 610,
and Salida, Colo., Lodge, No. 808, at
Rosedale Grove, Salida, proved to be
the largest affair of the kind ever
held in the community. Over 100
cars from Florence, Leadville,
Pueblo, Grand Junction, Salida and
Canon City, were parked on the
grounds, and more than 800 Elks and
their families and friends enjoyed
the races, outdoor games and con
tests. A big barbecue was the fea
ture of the day. The baseball game
pl^ed by the Canon City and Salida
Elks in the afternoon was won by
^^^on City. After the game, most
ot the crowd repaired to the home of
^alida Lodge where dancing was in
dulged in and entertainment pre
sented.

Skagway, Alaska, Lodge
Sends Some Interesting News

Skagway, Alaska, Lodge, No. 481,
has two "Sourdough" officers who

P and faithfully,r.t K George G. Miller. Deputy
Collector of Customs for Skagway,
.loined the lodge in 1902, worked

^"'yl'dates and guests of-ilbany, N. V., Lodge uho on the
ccosion of tile initiation of the
i«p/>/ier» McGrath Class:' State

' res. McGrath and D.D. R.P. Mad-
aen uere among those present,

the State Ritual-s ic Lhampions, and 27 candidates
tvere initiated into ISewton,

' >vith l^eivton officersPast Exalted Rulers.

•
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through all the Chairs, and then be
came Treasurer. He has held office
for 32 consecutive years. Fred J.
Vandewall, Deputy Collector in
Charge of U. S. Customs in Skag-
way, has been Secretary for 23
years.

The lodge home is a social center
in Skagway. The stage of the audi
torium is frequently used for ama
teur theatrical performances and the
floor for bazaars and dances. The
bowling alley is put to continuous
use by both men and women bowlers.
The home, built and furnished dur
ing boom times, is kept to standard
by frequent renovations and repairs.

Annual Father and Son Banquet
Held by Muskegon, Mich., Lodge

Baseballs autographed by big
league stars were distributed as
special prizes at the seventh annual
Father and Son Banquet given re
cently by Muskegon, Mich., Lodge,
No. 274. About 300 of the 500 per
sons present were boys. They were
entertained with movies and games
in the club rooms. E, W. Bitzer was
Toastmaster at the banquet, and
P.E.R, John 0. Vegter was Chair
man of the Banquet Committee.
Willard G. Turner made the principal
address. Jack Olsen, Jr., son of
P.E.R. John Olsen, Vice-Pres. of the
Mich. State Elks Assn., responded
for the boys.

After the banquet 68 baseballs
were distributed. They were auto
graphed by all the members of the
Detroit Tigers, the Washington Sen
ators, Philadelphia Athletics, New
York Yankees, Boston Red Sox and
Cleveland Indians, and by Jimmy
Dykes of the Chicago White Sox and
Leo "Gabby" Hartnett of the Chi
cago Cubs.

Crippled Children's Clinic at
Chadron, Neb., Sponsored by Elks

One hundred and forty-two crip
pled children went through the Crip
pled Children's Clinic at Chadron,
Neb., on June 2, held under the di
rection of the Nebraska Medical
Commission and sponsored by the
Nebraska State Elks Assn., Chadron
Lodge No. 1399, and the Neb. State
Child Welfare Bureau. The children
were brought from miles around to
receive attention. Several hundred
Elks and other Chadron citizens
worked with the large staff of sur
geons and nurses.

The success of the clinic was at
tributed mainly to two persons

Above: The speakers' table, photo
graphed at the Golden Jubilee cele
bration of Salt Lake City, Utah,
Lodge. Among those present were
Grand Exalted Ruler Charles Spen
cer Hart, Past Grand Exalted Ruler
Frank L. Rain and Governor

Henry H. Blood of Utah.

August Schneider of Benedict, Neb.,
Chairman of the Nebraska State
Elks Benevolence Committee, and
Mrs. Catherine Gehrman, orthopedic
nurse, loaned to the Elks Committee,
to aid in the organization and
management of the various State
clinics. Mr. Schneider has devoted a
great deal of his time and his own
finances to aid in this worthy work.

State Ritualistic Contests Are
Held at Boise, Ida., Lodge

Boise, Ida., Lodge, No. 310, was
host recently to the Ritualistic
Teams of Pocatello, Caldwell and
Twin Falls Lodges in a contest to
decide the State Championship,
State Pres. Jay L. Downing, Poca
tello, and Vice-Pres. J. 0. Malvin,
Boise, presided. A. 1. Myers of Cald
well Lodge, a former member of the
Grand Lodge Activities Committee,
and Past State Pres. E. D. Baird,
Boise, were present. The visiting
ladies were entertained during the
contest by a committee headed by
Merrill Strong and Art Kornahrens,
assisted by their wives. A Satur

..4

day Night Dance was given in the
lodge home the preceding evening
and the guests were invited to re
turn the next day for breakfast.

Another enjoyable event on the
lodge calendar was the dinner given
for those members who had joined
Boise Lodge either by initiation or
dimit during the past year. P.E.R.
M. A. Thometz, during whose term
they had been admitted, was the
principal speaker.

A Bridge Item of Interest from
Eau Claire, JVis., Lodge

Last Spring Eau Claire, Wis.,
Lodge, No. 402, conducted one of the
sectional World Bridge Olympics.
According to information received
by the lodge, a member of Chippewa
Falls, Wis., Lodge, No. 1326, W. H.
Garrity, and his wife, won the
United States Championship among
North-South pairs. In winning the
American title, Mr. and Mrs. Garrity
were awarded four national masters
points, each, by the American Con
tract Bridge League for winning the
American Olympic.

{Continued on -po^ge 51)

Below: The two bowling teams
sponsored by Decatur, III., Lodge,
At top, the Social League Cham
pions, and at bottom, the Commer
cial League Champions. Decatur
Lodge feels that its botvling activi
ties have helped increase lodge

membership appreciably.
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MASSACHUSETTS

The 24th Annual Convention and
Outing of the Massachusetts State

Elks Association was held in Fitch-
burg on Saturday and Sunday, June
4-5. Fitchburg, Mass., Lodge, No.
847, entertained the delegates and
visitors in splendid style. The ladies
were taken on sightseeing tours and
Saturday Night Dances were held
at the lodge home and at the Oak
Hill Country Club.

Grand Exalted Ruler Charles
Spencer Hart was a guest of the
Association which was honored by
the presence of Past Grand Exalted
Rulers James R. Nicholson and John
F. Malley of Springfield, Mass.,
Lodge; E. Mark Sullivan, Boston, a
member of the Grand Forum; John
F. Burke, Boston, a member of the
Grand Lodge State Associations
Committee; Grand Esquire Thomas
J. Brady, Boston; the four District
Deputies of Massachusetts, George
Steele, Gloucester, Francis J. O'Neil,
Attleboro, Francis S. O'Connor, Hud
son, and George Connors, Clmton.
and other leading Elks from all
parts of the State.

P.E.R. James A. Bresnahan, Chair
man of the Convention Committee of
Fitchburg Lodge, called the Conven
tion to order at the Sunday mornmg
business session and introduced E.R.
Richard D. Roberts who made the
welcoming address. Mayor Alfred
Woollacott welcomed the visitors on
behalf of the city. Pres. William B.
Jackson, Sr., Brookline, presided.
Renorts were made by the various
Committees. Mason S. McEwan,
Executive Chairman, reported on
the Ritualistic Contests held in each
district and announced that Clinton
Lodge No. 1306 was the winner,
having the highest percentage, and
had been presented with
ann TroDhv by Joseph B. K>le oiSv Ind!, ChLrman of the Grand
Lodge State Associations Commit
tee.

y^RAND Exalted Ruler Hart spokeG foi^bout twenty mmutes taking

P ER John B. Hayes of the local
lodge Mr. Bresnahan was given a
iet of trolf

Secv J. J- Hourin showed that
59 of the 60 lodges of the State were
members of the Association that the
member lodges had expended foi
charity work during
Anril 1 1938, more than $90,000,
and that post-war work had been
carried on in the various veterans
Lspitals in the State under the di
rection of the Association with the
tnember lodges furnishing funds andStainment The invitation of
Newbui-vpoi-f Lodge i\o. 909 to hold
the ('on\'ention in Newbury-
poj't was accepted. _ :The officers elected to sei'v6_during
the coming year are as (
Pres., William J. Durocher. North :
Adams; 1st Vice-Pres., William e. j
Hogan, Everett; 2nd Vice-Pres., (

News of the

State Associations

At top: The Ritualistic Team of
Houston, Tex,, Lodge which won
first prize at the Texas State Elks
Assn. Convention in Denison,

Daniel J. Honan, Winthrop; 3rd
Vice-Pres., Arthur J. Harty, Win
chester; Treas., Bernard E. Carbin,
Lynn, (19th consecutive year);
Secy., Jeremiah J. Hourin, Framing-
ham, ('21st consecutive year) : Trus
tees: Dr. Louis N. Chapman, Brock
ton, and Charles J. Mun^hy, Taunton.
The Trustees whose terms had not
expired are; Robert E. Comiskey,
Fitchburg. Dr. L. J. Pereira, Holy-
oke, Michael J. Cuneo. Woburn, 1 '̂̂ n
D Servais, Concord, Leslie W.
Sims, Mavnard. and John J. Ward
Medford. The officers were installed
jjv Past Pres. William J. Moore ot
Milford. The Convention was \'oted
one of the most successful ever held,
and Fitchburg Lodge was given a
rising vote of thanks for its splen
did hospitality. About LOGO persons

. V" ;

Above: Photographed at the
Michigan State Elks Assn. Con-
mention of Alpena are State
Pres. T. P. CiUotte, E.R. H. A.
«."rr«sc/i and Grand Treasurer

ur. Edward J. McCormick.

bbstet^lf® ™°"ster clam bake and
Fitchbu,t""% Saima Park inchbuig on Sunday afternoon.

SOUTH DAKOTA

Lodge No. 1059 was
Elks A'?<3nr? South Dakota State
vention its annual con-
5-6 PiihH/ ^ Monday, June
dav e4n exercises on Sun-
cert Tvth! preceded by a con-
c^amni^S Citv Lodge,
5odgr™CoSJ:'n?U''̂presicled over by ' P.E^R,®'Chrste?
Thp Mitchell Lodge.The exeieises were held in the

Lake

- i' u attendance ofo.UOO. A number by the Huron Elks



Above: The officers and Degree Team of Grand Rapids, Mich., Lodge,
ivinners of the Ritualistic Contest at the Michigan Elks Convention.

Chorus was followed by addresses of
welcome by Mayor George Freder
icks, a member of Mitchell Lodge, and
E.R. Carl Fowler, to which State
Pres. E. B. Peterson, Sioux Falls,
responded. After a selection by the
Aberdeen Chorus, D.D. H. G. Tar-
bell of Watertown introduced Past
Grand Exalted Ruler James G. Mc-
Farland of Watertown Lodge, who
represented the Grand Exalted Ruler
and was the principal speaker.

Pres. Peterson presided over the
Monday business session. Reports of
the Activities Committee showed
that the lodges had engaged in an
increased number of activities dur
ing the past year and that they had
accomplished a great deal of good
in traffic safety work. It was also
brought out that over $14,000 had

I'

been spent for charitable purposes
by the Association and the subor
dinate lodges. A class of candidates
was initiated that afternoon by the
officers of Brookings Lodge, cham
pion ritualistic team. P.E.R. Leo
Temmey of Huron Lodge presided at
the Memorial Services. The Aber
deen Elks Chorus rendered several
selections and the Memorial Address
was made by Past State Pres. Casper
G. Aaberg, Brookings. The invita
tion of Grand Trustee J. Ford Ziet-
low, on behalf of Aberdeen Lodge, to

The American Legion Band of
Muncie, Ind., photographed in front
of the Muncie Lodge Home just
prior to its departure for Rich-
mond, Ind., to participate in the
Indiana State Elks Assn. Conven

tion.

a

Above: A group of distinguished
Kentucky Elks tcho attended the
Kentucky State Elks Assn. Conven
tion, ivhich ivas held at Middlesboro

Lodge.

hold the 1939 convention in Aber
deen, was accepted. The North Da
kota State Elks Association was in
vited to convene in Aberdeen at the
same time to participate in a joint
celebration of an important event.
The 50th Anniversary of the division
of Dakota Territory into separate
Statehoods takes place in 1939 and
will be observed by the South Dakota
Elks during their annual meeting.

The new State officers who were
elected and installed are: Pres., Paul
F. Weisser, Mitchell; 1st Vice-Pres.,
E. B. Peterson, Sioux Falls; 2nd
Vice-Pres., C. R. Hayes, Deadwood;
3rd Vice-Pres., Leo Temmey, Huron;
Secy., Carl H. Nelles, Madison; Asst.
Secy., Don Douthit, Sioux Falls;
Treas., M. M. Korte, Aberdeen;
Trustee, A. A. Harris, Brookings.

At the close of the Convention
Parade, the guests were entertained
at the home of Mitchell Lodge. Dur
ing the evening the trophies were
presented to the winners of the vari
ous contests which were as follows:
Ritualistic, Brookings Lodge; Golf,
in which 12 teams were entered,
Sioux Falls Lodge; Trapshooting,
Mitchell Lodge; Kitten Ball, in
which three teams entered, Mitchell;
Chorus, Aberdeen Lodge first, Huron
second; Band, Sioux Falls and Aber
deen Lodges given a superior rating;

{Contimied on page 54)
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The Grand Lodge

Equalling and even exceeding the
splendid manner in which it has acted
as host at eight previous Grand Lodge
Reunions, Atlantic City Lodge No. 276
entertained the throng of Elks who as
sembled in New Jersey's famed sea
shore i-esort the week of July eleventh
for the Seventy-Fourth Grand Lodge
Convention of the Order. Both in its
social and business aspects, the Con
vention was a success. A brief account
of the deliberations of the Grand Lodge
is given in these columns. Because of
space limitations, a report of the gen
eral social activities is being held over
for the September number of the
Magazine. ^ , , ,

While some of the delegates were
seated waiting for the Grand Lodge
body to assemble in the Ball Room of
Atlantic City's great Auditorium for
the opening business session on Tues
day July 12, the Elks Symphonic Bandof Columbus Lodge No. 37, under the
direction of E. M. Whelpley, enter
tained with selections such as "Broad
caster", "On to Atlantic City" and

Grand Esquire Thomas J. Brady, of
Brookline, Mass., Lodge, . No. 886,
mounted the rostrum at 10:30 A. M. to
testify to the qualifications of the mem
bers present, whex-eupon the Grand
Lodge officers were escorted by the
Drill Team of Columbus Lodge to their
respective places and Grand Exalted
Ruler Charles Spencer Hart immedi
ately proceeded with the formal open
ing of the Gi'and Lodge.

After a moving invocation delivered
by Grand Chaplain J. B. Dobbins, of
Temple, Tex., Lodge, No. 138, the Col
umbus band played the National An
them, followed by "Auld Lang Syne".

The Grand Exalted Ruler then asked
the Grand Esquire to conduct the
eighteen Past Grand Exalted Rulers, in
attendance at the Convention, to chairs
on the platform. After they had been
seated, the Grand Exalted Ruler intro
duced them individually, in the order of
i-hoiv <?enioritv. follows: Past Grand

James R. Nichoi.on Sprnigfieid Mass
No. 61; Edward Rightor, Nevv O^eans^
La No. 30; Bruce A. Campbell. East
St. Louis, 111., No. 664; Frank
Fairbury, Neb., No. 1203;
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Abbott, San Francisco, Calif., No. 3; J.
Edgar Masters, Charleroi, Pa.; James
G. McFarland, Watertown, S.D., No.
838; William H. Atwell, Dallas, Tex.,
No. 71; Charles H. Grakelow, Philadel
phia, Pa., No. 2; John F. Malley,
Sprmgfield, Mass.; Murray Hulbert,
New York, N. Y., No. 1; John R. Coen,
Sterling, Colo., No. 1336; Floyd E.
Thompson, Moline, 111., No. 556; Walter
F. Meier, Seattle, Wash., No. 92; James
T. Hallinan, Queens Borough, N. Y.,
No. 878, and David Sholtz, Daytona
Beach, Fla., No. 1141.

When the applause accompanying the
introduction of these gentlemen had
subsided, Major Hart presented to the
Grand Lodge body the members of the
Board of Grand Trustees: Chaii-man
Henry A. Guenther, Newark, N J
Lodge, No. 21; John S. McClelland, At
lanta, Ga., No. 78; William T. Phillips,
New York, N. Y., No. 1; Henry C. War
ner, Dixon, 111., No. 779, and J. Ford
Zietlow, Aberdeen, S. D., No. 1046. He
also called upon, for a bow. Grand Es
teemed Leading Knight John K. Burch,
Grand Rapids, Mich., No. 48; Grand
Esteemed Loyal Knight Milton L.
Anfenger, Denver, Colo., No. 17; Grand
Esteemed Lecturing Knight M. H.
Starkweather, Tucson, Ariz., No. 385;
Grand Tiler Arnold Westermann, Louis
ville, Ky., No. 8, and Grand Inner
Guard George W. Munford, Durham,
N. C., No. 568.

John E. Drummey, of Seattle Lodge,
Chairman of the Grand Lodge Com
mittee on Credentials, submitted a pre
liminary report of Graiid Lodge mem
bers registered to date. He gave the
total number as 1,450. The other mem
bers of the Credentials Committee
were: William A. WolfF, Rome, N. Y.,
Lodge, No. 96; H. D. Ingalls, Boulder,
Colo., No. 566; J. Lindley Coon, New
ton, Iowa, No. 1270, and William El
liott, Jr., Columbia, S. C., No. 1190.

The Grand Exalted Ruler introduced
J. Schrader, of Allegheny, Pa.,

l-odge, No. 339, as the "able assistant
oi Grand Secretary Masters", and he

his own capable, secre-
N t' t'j Flood, of Bayonne,Lodge, No. 434.
the Gi-S^LoL®^ proceeding;s of
ver last year Convention in Den-

Following as printed,
nients maHo routine appoint-s made by the Grand Exalted

Ruler, the printed report of the Audit-
mg Committee was approved and filed.
Chairman George M. McLean, of El
Reno, Okla., Udge, No. 743; Charles
M 0., No. 94, and Royivi. iiradley, Jamestown, N. Y No 263,
were the members of this Committee.

iHe printed report of the Grand
J^^asurer, Di^_ Edward J. McCormick,
iiL?° ' Lodge, No. 53, washkewise received, approved and ordered

Major Hart said,
•sfiVinw usual conscientious, pain-

officer k the
and studv ^orth your reading

oc It also was approved and

^"^er stated that

nrintPd '̂ ^^d to his own
to S did desire
tion and gratitude '̂SJ'"'" "apprecia-
this OvHpv '' every member of

ChaivTv>o,r ^ ^y^th applause.
formally pre-

by the Biard^f" pr<^pared
was p-rsnt,!/] Ciand Trustees andfinal budget

ER ^ff^ session.
Citv Lodp'p /?" A. Daniico, of Atlantic
welcome to' tifto extend a
and to Srge thL,
his city. enjoy their stay m

M.^Abbnn '̂f,!!? Exalted Ruler William
on the Nafm ^,^^^1'̂ ^ted to membership
tTon Comrn^^"- '̂ Memorial and Publica-
alted K, p Grand Ex-
elected as a Edward Rightor was re-

the Elks Na-

D^^el Exalted Ruler appointedLodie Knoxvillel^Tenn..thp r' pi-esent Chairman of
Committee on Judi-

n ^ "}ember of the Grand^ouim. On receiving the Grand Lodge's
confiimation of this appointment, the
Grand Exalted Ruler asked Mr. Kelly
to stand ii^p for a brief appearance be-
lore his five-year retirement into the
judicial chambers of the Order.

For Pardon Commissioner at this ses-
sion, the Grand Exalted Ruler ap
pointed J. C. Dallenbach, of Champaign,
111., Lodge, No. 398.

To act as Grand Exalted Ruler at



the Grand Lodge Memorial Exercises,
Major Hart appointed Past Grand Ex
alted Ruler William H. Atwell, who
moved that the hour of eleven o'clock
on Wednesday morning be set aside
for these exercises.

Past Gi'and Exalted Ruler Bruce A.
Campbell requested that the repoi't of
the National Memorial and Publication
Commission be made a special order of
business of the following day's session
immediately upon the convening of the
Grand Lodge, or as soon thereafter as
might be convenient.

Past Grand Exalted Ruler John P.
Malley asked that the report of the
Elks National Foundation Trustees be
made a special order of business at
the Wednesday morning session follow
ing the report of the National Memorial
and Publication Commission. Both sug
gestions were adopted.

The next order of business was the
selection of officers for the ensuing
year, and it was voted that the nomi
nating and seconding speeches for the
office of Grand Exalted Ruler be un
limited, and that nominating speeches
for other offices be limited to three
minutes, with no seconding speeches.

Mayor Bernard F. Dickmann, Past
Grand Esteemed Leading Knight, of
St. Louis, Mo., Lodge, No. 9, arose to
request the Grand Lodge to grant Dr.
Ralph B. Wagner, of St. Louis Lodge,
the privilege of addressing the Grand
Lodge body, since he was not a Grand
Lodse member. The permission was
readily given and Mayor Dickman was
asked to escort Dr. Wagner to the plat
form.

In glowing terms. Dr. Wagner nomi
nated for Grand Exalted Ruler, Dr. Ed
ward J. McCormick, of Toledo, Ohio,
Lodge. He dwelt upon Dr. McCormick's
personal qualifications for the highest
position in the Order. "In such an im
portant time as this," he said, "we want
and need for our next Grand Exalted
Ruler a man of tenacity, who can and
is determined to carry on with cour
age and constancy the noble work that
has been done by our gallant leaders of
the past, a man of foresight who can
and is determined to attack with vigor
and vision the tasks involved in super
vising the expansion of our fraternal
structure, a man of earnestness who
can and is determined to promote with
fortitude and zeal the aims and ob
jectives of our deserving Order." Dr.
McCormick, he said, "is i-ecognized
and revered thi'oughout our Order as
an Elk whose magnificent obsession in
thought and heart and speech and act
is Elkdom."

He gave a biographical account
which detailed Dr. McCormick's achieve
ments: his graduation from the Medi
cal School of St. Louis University; his
election, at the age of thirty-five' as
President of the Academy of Medicine
of his community, city and county; his
appointment, later, as a Fellow of the
American College of Surgeons, and his
initiation into the National Honor

Medical Society. Dr. McCormick's ex
cellent record in the World War was
then described, as well as his many
years of service to Toledo Lodge and
to the Grand Lodge.

In seconding the nomination of Dr.
McCormick, P.E.R. Judge John M. Mc-
Cabe, of Toledo Lodge, read a message
from P.E.R. John C. Cochrane who,
injured recently in an automobile ac
cident, was prevented from attending
the Convention. "It is my happy and
proud privilege," Mr. Cochrane said in
part, "on behalf of the eighty-eight
lodges in Ohio, to second the nomina
tion of Dr. McCormick."

Following the election of Dr. McCor
mick, which was enthusiastic and unani
mous, Major Hart named Judge Mc-
Cabe and Dr. Wagner as a committee
of two to escort the newly elected
Grand Exalted Ruler to the platform.

In his opening comment. Dr. McCor
mick humorously said that as he lis
tened to the nominating speeches in his
behalf, he thought for a moment he
was present at a meeting where scien
tists were attempting to transform a
rose into a lily. His address of accept-
ance^ however, was marked for its note
of sincerity and fei'vor. It is repx-inted
in full elsewhere in this issue.

Elected to the other Gx-and Lodge
offices were men whose past services
have evidenced their devotion to Elkdom,
and in all cases elections were unani
mous. Those elected were: Grand Es
teemed Leading Knight, J. Edward
Gallico, of Troy, N. Y., Lodge, No. 141,
nominated by E.R. Charles F. Scher-
merhorn, Troy Lodge; Grand Esteemed
Loyal Knight, D. E. LaBelle, Minnea
polis, Minn., Lodge, No. 44, nominated
by P.E.R. John J. Ruff, Minneapolis
Lodge; Grand Esteemed Lecturing
Knight, I. Walter Hawkins, De Land,
Fla., Lodge, No. 1463, nominated by
P.E.R. M. Frank O'Brien, Jacksonville,
Fla., Lodge, No. 221; Grand Tiler,
Charles M. BaiTett, Albuquerque, N.
Mex., Lodge, No. 461, nominated by
E.R. Edward W. Griffith, Albuquerque
Lodge, and Grand Inner Guard, Harrie
0. Bohlke, Yakima, Wash., Lodge, No.
318, nominated by E.R. C. Norman
Dickison, Seattle, Wash., Lodge, No. 92.

In nominating Past Gx-and Exalted
Ruler J. Edgar Masters for Grand
Secretary, Past Grand Exalted Ruler
Tener said, "Charlei'oi, Pa., Lodge has
assigned to me the very pleasant duty
of presenting to this Grand Lodge the
name of one of its most beloved Bro
thers for this vei-y important office of
Grand Secretary. I am glad indeed to
pei-foi-m that duty and my words may
be vex-y brief because I px'opose to
nominate the present incumbent of the
office, and so without any further state
ment I give you the name of J p
Masters to succeed himself in tho
fice of Grand Secretary."

Considerable applause aconmT^ • j
the reelection of Mr. Masters to ^he
post.

In an address that was brief and

pointed, P.E.R. Harx'y F. Kennedy
nominated Dr. Robert S. Barrett, of
Alexandria, Va., Lodge, No. 758, to the
i-esponsible position of Grand Treas-
ui-er. Dr. Barrett's election was prompt
and unanimous.

For the prominent office of Grand
Trustee for five years, P.E.R. Frank
M. Ogden nominated Fred B. Mellmann,
of Oakland, Calif., Lodge, No. 171. Mr.
Mellmann's election was unanimous.

When it came to the selection of a
city where the Grand Lodge Conven
tion might be held next year, it was
found that two lodges desired to en-
tei'tain the deliberating body in 1939.
E.R. Thomas F. Muldoon, of St. Louis,
Mo., Lodge, extended the first invita
tion to the Grand Lodge to accept his
city's hospitality next July. P.E.R.
W. W. Shoi't, of Houston, Texas, Lodge,
No. 151, President of the Texas State
Elks Association, came forward to sec
ond the awai'ding of the Convention
to St. Louis next year, but more par
ticularly to urge the Grand Lodge to
think sei-iously of voting the Conven
tion to Houston in 1940. The contest
loomed when P.E.R. J. C. Travis, of
Omaha, Neb., Lodge, No. 39, expressed
the hope that the Grand Lodge would
select his city for its Reunion in 1939.

After Bernard Dickmann, speaking
in his official capacity as Mayor of St.
Louis, extended a sincere invitation on
behalf of his city, Grand Exalted Ruler
Hart summoned the Inspectors of Elec
tion to the platform and called for a
rising vote. Sentiment was shown to
be preponderantly in favor of awarding
the Convention to St. Louis in 1939.

Major Hart took occasion to voice
the thanks of the Grand Lodge to
Geoi'ge M. Cohan for his participation
in the Public Session on Monday eve
ning. He also called upon the delegates
to express their appx-eciation to P.E.R.
Bert Feibleman, of Indianapolis, Ind.,
Lodge, No. 13, for his part in making
the famous actor's appearance possible.

The Tuesday morning session came
to a close with a benediction pro
nounced by Gx-and Chaplain Dobbins.

SECOND BUSINESS SESSION OF
THE GRAND LODGE

I^REVIOUS to the formal opening of
the second business session on Wednes
day morning, the Elks Boys Band,
sponsored by Washington, D. C., Lodge,
No. 15, of which James Kidwell is the
Director, marched through the Ball
Room of the Auditorium playing the
lively tune, "Whistle While You Wox-k".

Grand Exalted Ruler Hart, calling
the meeting to order at ten o'clock,
asked the Gx-and Chaplain to lead m
prayer, after which he re^ogmzed
Jacob L. Sherman, of Je-
TTvTn 17 who pi'esented tne leLodge, No. on Distribution.
^he other members appointed to this

were Lloyd Maxwell, Mar-
SiStown, Iowa, Lodge, No. 312, former
Chairman of the Board of Grand



Trustees, and P.D.D. Richard F. Flood,
Bayonne, N. J., Lodge, No. 434.

Past Grand Exalted Ruler Bruce A.
Campbell arose to submit the report
of the National Memorial and Pubhca-
tion Commission. He asked the Grand
Lodge to accept, without his reading it,
the annual printed report of the Com
mission, published elsewhere in this
issue. Mr. Campbell introduced the
other members of this Comrnission,
which has charge of the publication of
The Elks Magazine and the mainte-nance of the Order's stately Memogl
Ruildinff in Chicago: Past Giand Ex
alted Rulers Rush L. Holland, Frank L.
Rain William M. Abbott and John K.
Tener, and then made the following
informative supplementary repoit.

"Tn our annual report to the Grand
earnmgs fiscal year of $212,-

237 7?'Already, by previous authorization
^ the Grand Lodge, out of such surplus
Earnings the Commission has paid the _ex-

ltc!:'ot the

threnTIf on May
Qi iqqs the Commission had a surplus of
<4^7 015 01 We are of the opinion that^ and conservative business judgment

a surplus and working cap.tal of
approximatelyeS32^5,00 .
T S200 000 of which amount 5175,000

by the Grand Lodge forwas allocated and S25,000 was
nver to the Elks National Founda-tprned oveyo^"! added to the corpus

fund As a result, the Grand
T was enabled to reduce the per capitath^ty-five cents to twenty cents,tax rrorn • j-gggj^g it to fifty-five cents.

'"we are advised by the Grand Secretary^ thrBoard of Grand Trustees that if
tiT^OOO is likewise allocated this year forGrS Lodge expenses, the per capita tax

remain at twenty cents for the coming
vpar We believe that our lodges and our
members do not desire at this time to have
the per capita tax increased above twenty
"^^^e Commission, therefore, hereby turns
over to the Grand Lodge the sum of $175.-
000 and in accordance with the privilege
that we have, we recommend to the Grand
Lodge that said amount be placed in the
general funds of the Grand Lodge, thereby
Fully balancing the budget, providing an
adequate working capital, and obviating
the necessity of increasing the per capita tax
above twenty cents.

When this $175,000 is turned over to the
Grand Lodge, the Commission will have
turned over this year, including the
amounts expended for the maintenance of
fhP Memorial Building at Chicago, the sum

37314. and the total amount turnedJt by the Commission to the Grand
Todee from the surplus earnings duringfjie^lixteen yem-s of.its existence will
amount to S2.334.978.93.

Commas.,,n with a ris-
ing vote and applause. , p

Past Grand Exalted ^
Malley, Chairman, pursuant to tht

tion adopted on Tuesday, then came
forward for the annual report of the
National Foundation Trustees. The
other members of the Foundation Trus
tees are Past Grand Exalted Rulers
Raymond Benjamin, of Napa, Calif.,
Lodge, No. 832, Vice-Chairman; Floyd
E. Thompson, Secretary; James G. Mc-
Farland, Treasurer; Edward Rightbr,
Charles H. Grakelow, and Murray Hul-
bert.

In a few introductory remarks, Mr.
Malley informed the delegates that the
Foundation had prepared a printed re
port for distribution at this Convention
which contained a resume of activities
from the date of inception a decade
ago. A copy of this report will be sent
to each subordinate lodge and to the
incoming District Deputies, and other
copies will be kept available for those
interested. Extracts from this interest
ing report follow:

To the Officers and Members of the Benev
olent and Protective Order oj Elks

of the United States of America:

Since May 31, 1937. additional contribu
tions to our principal fund have been re
ceived to the amount of S51.330. Of this
525,000 was donated by the Grand Lodge.
The fund has been further increased by
profit actually taken in changes in invest
ment to the amount of $952.01. making a
total increase in capital of $52,280.01 and
bringing our total capital account to $456,-
047.82. The additional contributions, ex
clusive of the Grand Lodge donation, were
principally from subordinate lodge sub
scription payments. These were approxi
mately $6,000 more than the preceding
vear. We attribute this not only to the
better financial condition of the subor
dinate lodges but also to the splendid
cooperation which we have received from
the District Deputies. We appreciate the
interest which they have shown and the
effective promotional effort which they
have made in response to our request.

The total income for the year was $16,-
412.09 as compared with $13,982.83 for the
previous year, an increase of $2,429.26.

The expenses of administration for the
fiscal year paid out of Grand Lodge ap
propriation amounted to S2.3.37.87. the items
of which were as follows:

Office Expense
Travel
Fiscal Agency Fees

.Sl.1.56.04
983.40
198.43

.$2,337.87

The details of our financial set-up are
shown in a comparative balance sheet as
of May 31. 1938. attached hereto.

In our report of last year we appealed to
the lodges and members, not heretofore
responsive, to rally to the support qf the
Elks National Foundation, to sub.scribe in
accordance with their financial ability and
to advocate our cause with those of philan-

mind who have ample means. We
present money contributions

Pi-ovision by wili or by insurance,
thorough Foundation as the agency
indivfduaTs '̂̂ ^ t the wea th of
thropic uses ® diverted to philan-
it is now thnf opinion then, as
who realiVp tv! comparative fewwno leaJize the potentialities of the Elks

National Foundation. We believe that the
story of the Elks National Foundation and
its accomplishments which is carried in this
Tenth Anniversary Report will serve to
enlighten the members of the Order and
to stir them to active support of this proj
ect which is the creation of the members
and should be regarded by them as the
agency of national scope which enables
them to send their generous impulse into
every field of service to their fellow men.
We know that the District Deputies will
find in this book the material which they
need to assist them in carrying our mes
sage to the Elks in their respective districts.

While we have already given a summary
of the distributions which have been made
during the last ten years, we know you
will be interested in the details of our
distributions for this last year. They were
as follows:

Arizona State Elks Assn.—$2,400.00.
This donation supplemented the

money raised by Arizona lodges to
carry on a tubercular hospital at
Tucson, at which a substantial num
ber of Elks afflicted with tuber
culosis were given the benefits of
rnodern hospital facilities and scien
tific treatment. While a majority
of the patients were members of
Arizona lodges, a substantial num
ber were indigent members of the
Urder from lodges outside of
Arizona $2,400.00
Vermont State Elks Assn.—$500.00.

This donation augmented the
funds raised by the Subordinate
^dges of Vermont and made possi-
bie the successful carrying on of

V®sh Air Camp for Crippled
Children at Goshen, Vermont $ 500.00

Slate Elks Association
—«>1,UUU.U0.

• lodges of Pennsylvania areinterested in assisting young people
who are eager to obtain advanced
education and each year raise a
^ 'his purpose.Ihe iLlks National Foundation dona-
tion enabled the Pennsylvania Elks
Association to grant many addi
tional scholarships $1,000.00

State Elks Assji.-

The Massachusetts Elks Associa-tion has a Scholarship Fund from
which scholarship loans are made

young men and youngwomen, to enable them to have the
benefit of a college education. Our

possible forthe Elks of Massachusetts to
their work

scholarship loans
I number of deservingand ambitious young people $1,000.00

York Elks Association—$1,000.00
The lodges of New York State

aie likewise interested in assisting
young people who are seeking ad
vanced education and each year
r^aise a .substantial sum for this
puipose T^he donation of the Elks
National Foundation has enabledthe ocholarship Committee of the
New York State Elks Association to
grant many additional scholarships.$1,000.00
0?uo State Elks Associatio?i—$500.00.

? of Ohio are also interested m assisting young people
who are seeking advanced educa
tion and have raised a substantial



sum for this purpose. The donation
of the Elks National Foundation
made it possible for the Ohio Elks
Association to grant additional
scholarships $ 500.00
Iowa State Elks Association—§500.00.

The lodges of Iowa are interested
in assisting young people to obtain
the benefit of a college education.
Our donation has made it possible
for the Elks of Iowa to broaden the
scope of their work S 500.00
Maine State Elks Assn.—$500.00.

This year the subordinate lodges
of Maine raised a substantial fund
for scholarship purposes. The Elks
National Foundation donation was
made to encourage this new en
deavor of the State Association § 500.00
Minnesota Elks Association—$300.00.

This gift to the Minnesota Elks
Association was for use in welfare
work at the Mayo Clinic in Roches
ter, Minnesota $ 300.00
New Jersey State Elks Association
—$1,000.00.

it is unnecessary to recount the
splendid work of rehabilitation of
crippled children which is being
carried on by the lodges of New
Jersey through the State Elks Crip
pled Children Committee of the
State Association. The very sub
stantial sums raised by the sub
ordinate lodges of New Jersey
have been insufficient to cover the
cost of this great philanthropic
work. We have responded to the
appeal of the New Jersey State Elks
Association by a donation to assi^
in providing money for special care
and treatment of crippled children
at the Betty Bacharach Home for
Afflicted Children at Atlantic City. .$1,000.00
South Dakota State Elks Association
—$300.00.

This gift to the South Dakota
State Elks Association was for use
in rehabilitation of crippled chil
dren through the Department of
Child Hygiene in South Dakota,..? 300.00

Scholarships.
Our Board offered for the year 1937-38

an Elks National Foundation Scholarship,
or its equivalent in money for use in a
philanthropy selected by the State Asso
ciation of such State, to each State in
which the lodges were enrolled and paid
up to date as subscribers for Honorary
Founders' Certificates, according to the
following table of eligibility;

States with under 10 lodges must have
50% of the lodges subscribed and paid
up.
States with 10-20 lodges must have 45%
of the lodges subscribed and paid up.
States with 20-35 lodges must have 40%
of the lodges subscribed and paid up.
States with 35-50 lodges must have 35%
of the lodges subscribed and paid up.
States with over 50 lodges must have
30% of the lodges subscribed and paid
up.
This offer was availed of as follows:

Connecticut
By selection of the Connecticut

Elks Association during the Grand
Lodge year 1937-38. scholarship
awarded to Joseph P. Cummings. Jr
who is attending Notre Dame Uni
versity S300.00
Massachusetts

By selection of the Massachusetts
State Elks Association during the
Grand Lodge year 1937-38. scholar
ship awarded to John Anthony Pa- of the Foundation in the new<;
rodi. a student at the University of columns of our national journal

New Hampshire $300.00
i?hode Island

Elks National Foundation Scholar
ship for the Grand Lodge year 193S-
37 was awarded to Miss Helen Teresa
Edmonds of Rhode Island State Col
lege. However, the money was not
paid out until June, 1937, and is
therefore shown in this year's state
ment §300.00

By selection of the Rhode Island
Elks Association during the Grand
Lodge year 1937-38, Elks National
Foundation scholarship awarded to
James O'Connell of Pascoay, Rhode
Island, who will enter Brown Univer
sity this fall. This scholarship of §300
will have been paid out prior to the
Grand Lodge Convention.

Elks National Foundation "Most
Valuable Student Prizes" were
awarded at the session of the Grand
Lodge held in Denver, Colorado, last
year. The Major Prize and Honor
able Mention Prizes were awarded
to students who had competed suc
cessfully. In accordance with the
awards made at the Convention, the
following monies were distributed:

John Christopher Finegan,
Gloucester, Mass §1,000.00
Edwin Weinheimer. Park-
ersburg. West Virginia 600.00
Sylvia Karjalainen, Aber
deen, Washington 300.00

Total Scholarship Prizes... .§1,900.00
Total Distributions During Grand

Lodge Year 1937-38 §11,800.00
We take pleasure in announcing that

John Christopher Finnan, wirmer of our
1937 "Most Valuable Student Prize," has
been awarded a fellowship by Harvard
University as the result of a nation-wide
examination held last April. He will enter
Harvard University this fall.

In the November issue of The Elks Maga
zine, the Elks National Foundation Trus
tees announced an offer of §1,500 in cash
prizes to be awarded to the "Most Valu
able Students" of the school year 1937-38,
as follows:

First Prize $ 600.00
Second Prize 400.00
Third Prize 300.00
Fourth Prize 200.00

§1,500.00

These prizes were offered to the students
of ^e country who are outstanding in
scholarship attainment, in character, in
citizenship and in extra curriculum activi
ties. Any student in the senior or gradu
ating class of a high or preparatory school,
or in any undergraduate class of a recog
nized college, who is a resident within the
jurisdiction of the Order, was eligible to
Ijecome a candidate for these awards.

The decision of our Board with respect
to these prizes will be announced in a
supplemental report to this Convention by
Vice-Chairman Raymond Benjamin.

We appreciate the loyal and generous
support and cooperation which has been
given us by the members of the Order
the District Deputies and the officers of
the Grand Lodge, the State Associations
and the subordinate lodges. We
grateful to Grand Exalted Ruler Hart fnr
his interest in our work and the enthi.^
asm with which he has promoted thiFoundation. We are especially indeh+^ri .
the Executive Director and Editor nf Ti
Elks Magazine_ for the splendid ^
of the Foundation m the new^

The Elks National Foundation is a great
permanent institution standing upon the
all enduring principles of Charity. Justice
and Brotherly Love and rising in the
strength and to the grandeur of height
and proportion which fidelity to Elk ideals
makes possible. Under its fostering in
fluence. the noble thought and tender, gen
erous impulse of this great American Fra
ternity can be translated into deeds bene-
ncial to our fellowmen. It is not the work

11 ® 3 year, of a decade,—it is anall time endeavor. There must be patient
persistent and untiring effort in its build
ing. There must be adherence at all times
to the noble purpose of its conception.

Respectfully submitted.
ELKS NATIONAL FOUNDATION

TRUSTEES,
John F. Malley, Chairmnn,
Raymond Benjamin, Vice-Chairman,
Floyd E. Thompson, Secretary
James G. McFarland, Treasv/rer,
Edward Rightor,
Charles H. Grakelow,
Murray Hulbekt.

At eleven o'clock. Grand Exalted
Ruler Hart turned over the gavel to
Judge William H. Atwell, who, as Act-
mg Grand Exalted Ruler, conducted the
Grand Lodge of Soitow. A report of
these impressive Memorial Exercises
will be published in the September is
sue of The Elks Magazine.

Just before he closed the mominff
meeting, Grand Exalted Ruler Hart
complimented the Grand Lodge mem
bers on their consistently good attend
ance at each of the various sessions.

THIRD SESSION OP THE
GRAND LODGE

the invocation by the
Grand Chaplain which marked the open
ing of the afternoon session on Wednes
day at 2:30 o'clock, the Grand Lodge
adopted Major Hart's suggestion that
a telegi-am be sent to Joseph G. Buch
at St. Francis Hospital in Ti'enton. A
member of the Grand Lodge Activities
Committee, Mr. Buch, who was pre
vented by illness from attending the
Convention, is well known for his
leadership in New Jersey's commend
able wox'k of rehabilitating crippled
children.

The Chairman of the Antlers Council,
C. Fenton Nichols, San Fi'ancisco, Cal.,
Lodge, submitted to the Grand Lodge
the annual report of his Committee. lie
reported a net gain of one Antlers
Lodge over last year and stated that
the total membership of the sixty-one
active junior organizations is 4,276. He
estimated that more than two thousand
Antlers have become Elks. George H.
Llewellyn, of Salt Lake City, Utah,
Lodge, No. 85, and Randolph H. Perry,
Charlottesville, Va., No. 389, were the
other members of the Council.

The report of the State Associations
Committee, presented

S''the„1''Sd."'Ti5e otifer
the Committee were Frank
Monmoutrh. 111., No. 397;

WnJard R- Davis, Williamsport, Pa.,
No. 173; John F. Burke, Boston, Mass.,



No. 10; and William H. Kelly, East
Orange, N. J., No. 630.

Herewith are given excerpts from the
Committee's report: „ ^ ^ , -c i

Oraucl Exulted Rulers, Past Grand Exalted
Rulers and Olliccrs and Members of

iii'the vear\yOO tlic State Association Idea
came into'oxistence as a step-child of the i.rand
Lodse. year to year these new organiza
tions sought recognition but it was not until
1907 tiiat full parental blessing was given the
niovement. Each succeeding year State Asso
ciations are becoming inereaslnglj more im-
t/ortant A. study of their many accomplibh-
nenfs will convince the most critical observer
that they represent a dynamic force for good m

S'd^falMn m^y duty if I did not call to

l^fd^er '̂b "t mX"pa'?t1cularly"\>y I'ast Grand
Exalted Rulers Campbell, Thompson and

Wth but two or three exceptions, we have
<:tron2 activJ State Associations in every
State AS to the several weaker Associations,we recommend a mild stimulant, but a leadcr-
shiD sincere and strong enough to get tlie vision
of Llnfuiness that a good State Association
can be to the sul)ordinate lodges of those par-
t cular States and to Eikdom generally in that
Srate Our Committee this year has met with
creat success in this undertaking.
^ Our Committee has t>cen unusually n<-tive
this past vear in support of tlie programof the
(•rand Exalted Kuler and the <irand Lo'lKe. Tous Ias h^en assign.'d by <;raii.l Exalted Uuler
Vhirt a verv lieavv i)rograin of work. I hastily
recite a feW of our n.'complishinents :

rnder date of Dp<'eml)er 1. IH-N. we in-
nueti^raled our rituaiisii.- i>rogram and sent
forward rules governing ritual sticcontosts to
Iil Grand Lodge officers. District Deputes al2if,to \ssociation officials and to every Exai ed
Rnler' Hrnther Winters. Committ.'e Memberf!"ni Moumouth. Illinois, i.^rsocinlly d rected
5 work duriiii.' tlie yeai'. I.ocal ami distn.'t

w.-r<' iH'ld in iiiinost <'v<'ry Sliit.-, lead-
K1U) i» 'he State (.'liamulojiship ( ..iitesrs, and

V.^oi m lo Ihr hH.l hen- in
Vti.TiH • rifv on Siindijy (iflernooti iinri all {lav
Monday. Kll'vcn fcams from "h many dilTer.-ntSiati'M'iiarti<'ll>atc"d.

The liiirhest scori' was made ]>y Eliznlietli,I \a 2R!», with a s<'ore of tl.i.i.S.
i.iit owing to a substifufion of the Lecturing
Kniirht a penaltv of l.o was rharg.'d against
Ui" team, imiklng tiii-ir score 02.2:5 and putting
the team in fourth place.

Tin- final standing of the Icains is as follows :
hodiic

I'hicc I.'xhic A'l/wfirr Srorp
III. !tl4

2nd Dnviona Tleach. Fla. IJ41 ft2..Sii
Xrci Clinton. Mass. l.Wi i)2,7!)
4fli Elizaberll. X. .T. 2.S!) U2.2:i
r>(h Oneida. N". Y. '"T
titli Cfjliimlnis. Ohio
ith Muscatine. Iowa in.72
Sfh J'ocatello, Idaho <574 Hl.O!)
!lth Slstersville. W. Va. iil.4Si

Jttfli (ireenvill''. S. C, Sii,17
nth Elhvood City. I'li, .S4.4«

Of the 77 ofTiccrs cdnipeting. 51 wf>re Ictter-
perrc't. All sr'ven officers of tho winning team,
Lincoln. III., were leiter-p<-rfi'rt. and lia.vtona
I?c'ii'-h Fla and Cliiitrm. Mass., who (inislied
si'fond antl tiilrd respoctively. oach had six
om<'<TS i.'iter-p'-f'"''''t- ,

According l<. the individual percentages the
^irAiiieric-an Hltuaiistlc Team" is as follows ;

ficore
ExaltM Hul'^r Murray Sheldon,

^ Virtor ii. Ki.'hht.rn,'
Kii^^t .rnlin A: Km-vi.-k, Jr.! j

Klizal.Hl,. .V.
.A-'iifit.'f'.'sr. J-cr't. Y .1. 04 34

Kswuiiv Wah-r Smn. IM.
riiaplaiii Halt'h J\tia(<)'. !i;-i..'4

I'liciiu-ll". Mall''
Inner (iuard, 'i'u,\ ilule". <i4.<'T

Columbus. Oiiio .••••• ro keep
We have <-ndeavored. dui lng tlli J '

consratHlv bfforr the minds r)! rhf cith' ' '

Important fact : The paramount purpose of
the ritualistic contests is not the gratitication
of the team which may be so fortunate as to
win the contest but rather to stimulate bettor
rendition of the Ritual in the subordinate
lodges througiiout the year.

Our Coinmitlce expresses appreciation for
the interest shown In this most Important
work. The real value of good ritualistic work,
may best be expressed by quoting from a letter
giving the experience of Owosso, Mich, Lodge,
Ko. <o3.

"Prior to my induction as Exalted Ruler, the
Ritual had been sadly neglected. Before tak
ing the chair, I made a resolution tiiat I would
do my best in making the Ritual an important
part in our proceedings.

••Heretofore, our club rooms had been left
open during the lodge meetings. At my first
meeting, we dispensed with all activities of the
club rocims. and had fourteen people, including
oflicers, in the lodge room. At our second meet
ing we had twonty-two, our third meeting we
had thirty-Ove in attendance, exclusive of
otficer.e. At our fourth meeting just before
our State Convention, we had one hundred
and forty-two In our lodge room. To my
knowledge, it Is the largest attendance at a
lodge meeting that I have ever seen in our
lodge. The attendance is attributed to the fact
that the oflicers have put in a lot of time In
perfecting their parts, and the fact that the
lodge meetings are held promptly and with
the utmost decorum."

Even though the better minds of our Order
have written into our Laws that it is manda
tory for lodge oflicers to nivmorize their ritual
istic work within thirty days, tliere are some
who fall tri si'e the advantage and wonder
wiiy it Is dlflicnlt to g.-t a (luoruni. All good
Elks believe (hat an Elks' loclge properly or
ganized cannot neglect rituallsli<; work and to
any Exalted Rulers assembled here. If your
attendance is down and if you are dead-head
ing through your year as leader of your lodge,
try the Owosso. Mich., plan.

When Gmnd Exalted Ruler Hart launched
his safety iirogram nationnJiy, our Committee
called to action the ofTieers <if (lie fcirtv-eltdit
State Associntioiis for a .similar drive in each
S(/lte. i'n'ss ndenseH rroiii IIk' Cnitid lOxiilt.'d
Uiiler-H as will as referring to the scnii)
hook of [he (;rand J'Jxalted Hnler, will criiivey
(i) you the s|)len<l!(l cooperation given the 13")
I'istrict Deputies in making this great hu
manitarian iiHiveiiient <iiH' of ilie iiHisl success-
lul underlakings ever fostered l)y our Order.

e <iuol)' from "wV r'arewell ^lessage from
the tiraiid Exulted Ruler'' fnund on page one
of the July Issue (if our Magazine :

"The selective niemliership campaign umler
the direction of our (irand Lodge State Asso-
ciatiiiiis Committee was particularly efCeriive.

'•iiur meinhership shows the largest gain in
fifteen years despite adverse ei'onomic condi
tions."'

Rejiorfs show that the net increase was
74.31. Itrotlier fl<iward Iiavis. Crmimitteeinaii
from Williiimspori. I'a., directed this work and
des(?rves great err'<lit.

.A roster of Ihe J'residents and Ser'retarh's
of all our State Assor intions was furnished for
an <'X(liange of bnlleiins and jn'iiodicals and
with a thought of enr-ourjiging r-orrr's(>ondeni-e
among State Asso<'lations and a discussion of
tliidr iii'oldems.

.Major I ian en trusterl i o our C'uumit 11'e. and
the asstgimient was givr*n lo Isroilier .Tohri i'\
Bnrki'. ('ommittoeman Trom Hoston, Mass., the
organization of ihe program of liiicr-Loilge
Visitation, 'I'his work ili<l nor reaiii ih<- jier-
fi'<'ti<in which llroftier Hurke had jihiniied but
a ground w<u'k was laid for future y<'ars. Re
ports I'oniing in daily lo J'.roflier lUirke icll
us that we can expei'tCven greater r<'sulis iioxt
year, '

Brother William fl. KeHv. ('ommitteeniJin
State, was assiuniod !he lask of

StMt." """ Arlanlic ('itV ('lulls'" and also
Ke V in the Parade, HruDier1,,....^^,I'l-rfornierl n itii r-n-iih to ourhost'Stnf^ l"'i'fornied wiili groat t" our
stantlv hw.'.V'J" '•"inmlttec. He liiis con-
Huler'a '"II <'i "h,. -iJ'and Kxalied
Grakelow in niairmaii, Charles
sure I voice the Con\-crit ion, I am
ritiendance t.v '! '" '̂•"'hnent of all who a re in
Kc'Mv f..r hisi, thanks to lirotlu-r
' "nirMiiiMee, ' "'I>aiii,n as a member ol oui

Our Committee has forwarded to the sub
ordinate lodges, District Deputies, Grand Lodge
onicers, and to State Association oflicers. more
than 7,0011 letters and hulletlns. From re
sponses received, I am sure that this work has
proven to be Insplrationnl and helpful,

Our Committee has aided, through sugges
tion, through visitation and many other ways,
many of our State Associations in organizing
their State Conventions. lUisiness sessions
have proven to he a great help to the dele
gates attending from subordinate lodges. Such
topics as ritualistic work, budget making and
balancing. Grand Lodge and the Grand Ex
alted Ruler s program. Membership Loss. Meiii-
bersliip (.aln Entertainment. Social and Coin-

have engagedtheir .ittentlon. Ihe high plane reached by our
State Conventions may be seen In (piotlng from
a letter froni the hotel manager in tlu- host
cit> to the Michigan State Elks Convention,
which I quote as follows

••I have never heen host to a finer lot of
gentlenien, than the niemhiTs of the Michigan
State Elks Association, attending the .-{^rd

juTio,iri2:'ms.'''-"''
'"fspectfullv vours,(Signed) IIIEO. R. NIELSOX, Manager.

nn P. Michigan Conven.

,,<-'nf">ii-ages everv worth
cJni. ,'.f • i" 'I ' Associations. IJe-

i,? ,JV'i <'''!'ra<'ter of its inem-
.co u. because (here is no assiirance of

VtVon Assoi'iation
fhrSrSi-r;.;?"'

In conclusion, may 1 impress upon vou the
Sot'of'S.'/rr<'""vention, tha^ Ihe

>1 imimrtant
mittee St' tepraeti<'al m... hani«nV''f ,r'"u, ''V'''

he:;;,
sincere and g.'nia! holderI r''

sx:;;

great cooperation ^o , . v!..., ^
yon it has been a re'i! i ,• ,> V"f us to sei've on thiJ " • V' l'l''ii«u'-e lor each

W.. ind ik-o ,ho V '''"''"V'''' <'"tumlftee.
Lodge St'ite .v'-l,,':''-"' f'txr,. tJran.!
Slatr. .\ss<>clatioii., IviVr''̂ <'i-niniitrees jiiid
paranioniK of , '';'H''"iher that the
ciation is: well-organize<l asso-

tern'it'v';"'to furth.o^ "it" ''losi-r bonds of fra-
hHlLTes: f„ profe,-, I „i f'dlowship among
"""• in the S,' ,"o tl"- interests ofli.iiii to the lodu'es of tiu

gu.'s'iL in'T",''I:Tei,[%'i';r,i''''''''''|''''' f'""

of it^r ^.iri
siUendlrl f «• I residents, W!lll a
t r • 1V I / J -'ided very ma-iifte

<ir^l. h: 'I'"-' llie virtues of our great
, .V f. '""<L '-'"'I"'''' iifter ,.hai.ier of the

coMiih'V Siat<' Associations all over our
Grand Exalted Ruler Hai-t made sev-



eral awards of handsome cups in con
nection with the membership gain last
year. To Pennsylvania, through State
President Grover Shoemaker, of
Bloomsburg, he pi'esented a cup for
that State's contribution of more than
one-third of the total national increase
of members. To Arkansas, through
District Deputy A. L. Justin, of Little
Rock, he presented a cup for the great
est percentage increase, Arkansas hav
ing enjoyed a fifty-seven percent in
crease in membership last year. To
Wyoming, through P.E.R. E. S.Vaught,
of Greybull, he awarded a cup for the
greatest percentage district inci'ease.

The report of the Lodge Activities
Committee was submitted by Chairman
Dr. J. Edward Gallico, Troy, N_ y. In
outlining the work done by his Com
mittee, Dr. Gallico stressed the good
results which had been obtained through
the distribution of an Exalted Ruler's
portfolio. "Seven hundred lodges filed
with the office of the Grand Exalted
Ruler their program of activity, in
chart form, for the entire yeai'," he
said. "Comments assure us that lodges
profited considerably." The other mem
bers of the Lodge Activities Committee
were: Joseph M. Leonard, Saginaw,
Mich., No. 47; Arthur G. Barrett, Balti
more, Md., No. 7; Wade H. Kepner,
Wheeling, W. Va., No. 28, and Joseph
G. Buch, Trenton, N. J., No. 105.

Grand Exalted Ruler Hart introduced
to the delegates Honorary Life Mem
ber No. 1 of New York Lodge No. 1,
John A. Thompson, who has been an
Elk for sixty-four years. Mr. Thompson
is 89 years old. Major Hart stated that
he believed him to be, in point of mem
bership, the oldest living Elk in Amer
ica. Mr. Thompson's father was a mem
ber of the "Jolly Corks".

The newly-appointed member of the
Grand Forum, Daniel J. Kelly, Knox-
ville, Tenn., read the report of the
Judiciary Committee, of which he was
Chairman. L. A. Lewis, Anaheim,
Calif., No. 1345; Martin J. Cunning
ham, Danbury, Conn., No. 120; Guy T.
Tou Velle, Lincoln, Neb., No. 80, and
Herbert B. Frederick, Daytona Beach,
Fla., No. 1141, served on this Com
mittee. The report follows:

Tli(> Committee on Jndicinrv I'l-spectfally
suhiiiits to Che Grand Lodge the followiug re
port :

Ail matters submitted to the Chairman of
this Committee duriiif^ tlie current (Jrand I-odse
year, under thi- provision of Set'tiou 42 G L S
have lii'en acted upou promptly. lie has triveri
22-' cipinioiis eoiui-rninsj the li'ijality of aiiu'nd-
ments and revisions of ^^ul)or(llnato Lod"i'
By-laws siilimittc'd to him tor approval and
has rendered 222 opinions interpretive of
tlie Constitution iind Statutes of the (irand
I.odKC and tile By-laws of Snbordiiiato Lori"es
He has apt'i""^"'''! fl"' application of six I^od'̂ 'es
for permission to tnil)lish Lodye Bulletins .'Tnd
has examined and approved House Rules for
11 Lodges, and Articles of Incorporation sub
mitted by four Lodires,

In ad<lition to the foregoin.c. the Cbninn'\n
of this Committee has approved 21' biiildin"
or financing applications submitted to hitn bv
the Board of (Jraiid Trustees,

Tlie C.uninittee has iierformert all other mis-
cellan<'(.us diifies assigned to it.

Before amending or revising Lodge Bv-la\vs
ofBcers and I'oinmitteenien are urged 'to

amine the most recent issue of the Guide By
laws prepared by the Committee on Judiciary,
in conipiJance with the provisions of Section
173 G.L.S. Copies of the Guide By-laws may
always Ih' obtained from the Grand Secretary.
The Guide By-laws are revised annually by
eacli .Tudieiary Committee so as to be always
entirely in keeping with the current provisions
of the Grand Lodge Statutes. When an ob
solete issue of the Guide By-laws is used as a
form iu the preparation of Subordinate By
laws. there are always corrections to l>e made
and the approval of the By-laws is thereby de
layed. All By-hiws should be submitted for
approval in duplicate.

Subordinate Lodge By-laws must contain
every provision tliat appears iu the Guide By
laws. In addition to the provisions of the
tiuide By-laws there may be added to the
Sniiordinate Lodge By-laws any provisions
deemed necessary for local government which
are not contrary to the Constitution and
Statutes of the Order. Officers and committee-
men should bear in mind that the (Juide By
laws are prepared by the .Tudieiary Committee
after n great deal of careful study, and any
attempt to change the provisions of the Guide
By-laws usually results in By-laws which con-
llict with the Grand Lodge Statutes and there
fore cannot be apiiroved. Representatives of
the various Subordinate Lodges are requested
to advise their .Secretaries to keep in their files
at all times a copy of the current Guide By
laws to be followed wlien amendments to, or
revisions of, By-laws are being prepared.

'Diere is ol>viously a misunderstanding by
the officers and members of Subordinate Lodges
of the provisions of Sec. 172 G.L.S. which
authorizes the granting of life memberships.
Said section authorizes but two classes of life
membersliips. namely, one to l»e granted for a
casii consicleration and the other, the honorary
life membership, to be granted for distin
guished services rendered to the Lodge or to the
Order. Therefore .Suliordinate Lodges may pro
vide in their By-laws for the granting of only
these two authorized classes of life meuiber-
ships.

The practice l)y a few Subordinate Lodges
of granting automatically to every outgoing
lOxalted Uuler an honorary life membership is
utterly Illegal. Nor may honorary life member
sliips be granted legally for mere length of
meiubcrsblp or servli'e In tlio LoiIki' or tlie
Order.

"Dlstlnuuisiied services", within tlie mean
ing of Sec.. 172, G.L.S.. are such as are out
standingly unusual and extraordinary and
which result in conspicuously great accomplish
ment for the Lodge or for the Order. The
granting of life mcm1)erships for services which
are only such as would be expected from any
faithful Elk who holds office tends to cheapen
the honor which is inten<led i)y the Statute to
lie conferred only for notable and invaluable
service. Therefore the officers and members
of Subordinate Lodges are admonished to fol
low carefully, in the grantins: of life mem
berships. the provisions of Section 172. O.L.S.,
as they are interpreted and construed iu Opin
ions aiul Decisions.

Vour Committee on Judiciary has considered
the reijiicst of Tampa. Florida. Lodge. No. 70S.
that the <irand Lodge assist Subordinate
Lodges in an attempt to obtain a Departmental
ruling that all of the officers of Subordinate
Lodges he not considered employees witliin the
meaning of the Federal Social Securitv Act
and the cooperative Acts of the various States.
Your Committee respectfully recommends that
this matter be referred for action to the .Tudlcl-
arv Committee, to be appointed by the incoming
(inind Kxalted Ruler.

The Resolution submitted by Bro. Charles
J Conklin, rast Kxalted Ruler, of New York
Lodire No. 1. that a Commitl<'e of the Grand
Lodge be appointed for the purpose of devising
wavs and means to erect, in the eitv of New
York a suirabie memorial to the founders of
the Order, has been carefully ('onsideretl and
vour Commitfee respccrfnlly reconinu-nds flmt
the same be not adopted.

ittee respectfully nKonnnends' the

same bo not adopted.
Your Committee has carefullj- considered the

Resolution of the Florida State Elks Associa
tion reiiuestlng the Grand Lodge to urge the
Federal Government to establish in alt High
Schools of the United States voluntary
R.O.T.C. units ; and respectfully recommends
that the same be not adopted.

Your Committee on Judiciary has carefully
considered the Resolution submitted by Hemp-
stead, New York. Lodge. No. 148.">, that the
Grand Lodge foster the enactment of legisla
tion prohibiting members of the Communist
Party from holding public office- The Benev
olent and Protective Order of Elks has ahvavs
definitely and vigorously opposed Communism
and all other forces seeking to destroy or
undermine the American Democratic Govern
ment : but it is not deemed necessary that the
Grand Lodge undertake the task of endeavor
ing to obtain legislation upon this subject by
the Congress of the United States and the
legislative bodies of the various States. There
fore your Committee respectfully recommends
that the aforesaid Resolution be not adopted.

Your Committee on Judiciary has considered
the Resolution of Brother George J. Riedler,
Exalted Uuler of Brooklyn, X. Y.. Lodge. No.
22. opposing discrimination against employees
of certain ages, and re.spectfully recommends
that the .same be not adopted.

Y'our Committee on .tudieiary reconmiends
that Section ISO of the (Jrand Lodge Statutes
be amended to read as follows :

Section ISW. An unafHliated member whose
name has been stricken from the roll of mem
bership of his Lodge for non-payment of dues,
may, on his application, be reinstated as a
member iu good standing in such Lodge onlv
after a secret ballot is taken wliich results iii
tile applicant receiving fewer than six black
balls. Before reinstatement the applicant siiall
pay to the Lodge such amount as may be fixed
l>y the By-laws of such Lodge, which shall not
exceed tne amount of one year's dues, and in
addition thereto, the proportionate share of
the current dues, prorated in the same manner
as the dues of a new member.

If. however, such unaffiliated memiier be a
bona firle resident wltiiin the jurisdiction of
another Lodge he may apply to such other
Lodtfe to become alllllated tlierewith. |)rovl<Ied
he lirst obtain a written release from the Lodgr-
that itroppiHl bill] from Us roll.s ; iiin.1 such re
lease shail be granted lo lilm upon paying to
that T.odge the sum of Five l><illars. The Loiljie
granting such release shall have the right to
make such recommendation as it sees fit as to
the reinstatement of such uuatHlIated member.
Such applications for membership shall be re
ceived and acted upon in the same nuiuner as
original applications for membership in the
Order and the applicant shall pay such aftilia-
tion fee as may l>e provided In the By-laws of
the Lodge, to which application is made.

Y'our (.'ommittee on Judiciary recommends
that Section 16. of Chapter 3 of the Grand
Lodge Statutes, pertaining to the powers and
duties of the <;rand Exalted Ruler, be amended
to read as follows :

Section 16. He shall have supervision and
discretionary authority over Subordinate
Lodges.

ife shall have tlie power to remove any Sub
ordinate Lodge officer who neglects the duties
of his office or is guilty of conduct Injurious to
his Lodge or the Order. Such removal siiall
he effected only by the issuance of an executive
onler specifving in writing the grounds of re
moval. Such order shall be issued in triplicate
and one copy thereof shall be served !>y regis
tered mail upon the officer removed, one copy
shall be tiled with tl>e Lodge, and one copy
with the (Jraiid Secretary. Such olI\<'er may ap
peal to tlie Grand l-'orum from the order "t re-
nioval hv mailing by registered mail, a notice
f>f appeal to the <;rand Secretary within ten
<Uiys after receipt of the order, and thereupon
the Grand Secretarv shall send a cop.y ol tue

appeai for 'V''he'̂ "{,rraVid Lodge, ih's'jr-



to dPtei-miue liotli the law aod tlK> facts and
its judgment shall be final. The oxecutiye or-
der of rcuioval shall continue iu cffett until rc
^ '̂upon^reeomniendation oftlif Board of
Trustees, your Coniniittee on .Tudiciarj respec.t-Ajlffreonuimcnrts that the 2nd Par^graplJ of
Srction Gi) of the 'Jrand Lodfre Statutes heamoved so as to provide for the payinent of
Sultordlnafe Lodges of one-third, instead of
one-half of the per capita expense of niinntain-
inc their nieinbrrs in the Elks Nationaland so as to make said 2nd paragraph of bee
"•ijh® X'3rnS"°Sll.c of resident meml..;-

Grand i>odge and the Subordinate Lodge as
''''Ynur''ouniniUee^ Judiciary has carefully

rorno?atel oJgani/ation which has for its ])ur.
S the estal.lishment and maintenance na-
timfallv of subordinate clubs

'̂""ssarv" autViortty"to Mtat>UKl "tlif Suiirome
^"tM^is^n"ot

wh ch has been made ft. the .;ran(l I-odge

^%bmherf^L'rlv °n^estabnsnefl c . as an independent

^rffa^nSion Composed exclusively of American
« Qlnffle unit the Order has been able to

nVrol nn 1 leffielv tlx its policies and prlnci-= This advantage has been a jrreat factor in
Snainfn ' Aof great strength andIVio tiiflfr is ours todav in the Nation.

romtnittee believes that the wisdom of
^ inhibition of auxiliaries

C"'" kS^i definifelv proven ; and therefore could
no clian^ in our laws to permitrecomnietid no by the Grand

Tod^or theSubordinate Lodges.
The Indie's who compose the Supreme Em-

blen Vhib. and who are the relativ.-s of.nu'm-
hersof the Order, are of course of the highest
character, and their aims and purposes nr.- no
doubt laudable. Flowever. the petition of tins
orwnization miisf be regarded just as the peh-
lirVn of any other similar oriranizntion seek-
Irie to become an auxiliary of our Order.

Your Commit fee on .Tudiciary resper tfuily
recoiumends that fli«- reniicst <'(intained in the
petition of the Supreme Kniblcni CInh he de
nied. ,

Respectfully siibmittcd.
DANTEL .T. KELLY.

Cliairnioii

L. A. LEWIS
M \TtTIN .T, OTTXNTXGHAM
OT'Y TOT' VELT^E
HERBERT B. FREDERICK

(Jommiltci: ott Jiidlciarn.

The report was adopted except for
tViP recommendation i-elative to the
Supreme Emblem Club.

Past Grand Exalted Rulei-McFarland,
nvesidinff for a short period, recognized

lotion"

stitutional grounds, offered this motion:
"Moved that we amend the report of
the Judiciary Committee and authorize
the Grand Exalted Ruler to appoint a
Committee of three to confer with the
petitioner in this matter and report
back to the Grand Lodge session." Mr.
Honan seconded that motion, as did
P.E.R. Philip U. Gayaut of Washington,
D. C., Lodge, No. 15, and the motion
carried.

At this time, Mr. Kelly, in view of
his appointment to the Grand Forum,
took occasion to tender his • formal
resignation as Chairman of the Judi
ciary Committee, and Major Hai't, who
had returned to the meeting, appointed
Guy T. Tou Velle as temporaiy Chair
man.

Major Hart spoke briefly on the na
tional safety campaign of his adminis
tration in which more than nine hun
dred lodges pai'ticipated. Salt Lake
City, Utah, Lodge, No. 85, won the
Goodrich trophy for outstanding work
in the Traffic Safety Campaign.

Past Grand Exalted Ruler Thompson
was i-ecognized for a supplemental re
port of the Elks National Foundation
Trustees. The I'eport, concei'ning schol
arship awards, appears elsewhere in
this issue.

Judge Thompson obtained the per
mission of the Gi'and Lodge to present
the winners of the first and second
awards. Young Mr. Gordon Stanlev
Bowker, of Malone, N. Y., winner of
the first award, in his expression of
thanks, told how the scholarship would
help to further his education. Miss
Mary Sue De Vol, of Parkersburg, W.
Va,., who received the second award,
voiced her appreciation to a hushed
audience in words of quiet sincerity
that touched the hearts of all.

Past Grand Exalted Ruler Grakelow
then submitted the final report of the
Committee on Memorial to Past Grand
Exalted Ruler Lawrence H. Rupp. He
said that a magnificent shaft, erected
by the Grand Lodge at the grave of
Mr. Rupp in Allentown, Pa., had been
unveiled recently with appropriate
ceremonies which were attended by
Elks of many surrounding communities.

In like manner, P.E.R. Sidney A.
Freudenstein, of New Orleans, La.,
Lodge, No. 30, read the final I'eport of
the Committee on Memorial to Past
Grand Exalted Ruler John P. Sullivan.
A picture of the memorial was repro
duced not long ago in The Elks Ma<ja-
zine. Mr. Freudenstein described it as
a beautiful granite tomb erected in
Metaire Cemetery, New Orleans.

No further business appearing, the
extended Wednesday afternoon session

close^ Grand Lodge was brought to a
fourth BUSINESS SESSION OF
jy the GRAND LODGE

the^S'S^^Y to the opening of
dav mornin it®®® session on Thursday moinmg, the Columbus Ban<i en

tertained with several selections. The
session began with a prayer by Grand
Chaplain Dobbins. .
. Chairman Guenther of the Board of

Grand Trustees came to the speaker's
desk'with a final report on the budget.
Estimated "receipts for 1938-39 he put
at $316,798, and estimated expenses,
$308,744.07. The action of the Na
tional Memorial and Publication Com
mission in turning over $175,000 for
the general purposes of the Grand
Lodge, he said, had enabled the Board
of Grand'Tirustees to do three things:
(1) balance the budget; (2) lower the
subordinate lodge's cost of maintaining
a member at the National Home from
one-half to one-third, and (3) not in
crease the per" capita tax,'

District Deputy George I. Hall, of
Lynbrook, N. Y., Lodge, No. 1515, then
read a resolution proposing Grand
Lodge endorsement of the American
Flag Association's desire to promul
gate the week in which Flag Day oc
curs each year as "Flag Week", to
the end that the subordinate lodges,
and their members as individuals, may
be actuated, in addition to their patri
otic observance of Flag Day, to observe
also Flag Week. The resolution was
adopted.

Chairman Harry Bacharach of the
Atlantic City Convention Committee
was introduced from the platform and
Major Hart told him of the Grand
Lodge's appreciation of his part in
making the Convention a success. Ap
plause from the delegates confirmed
Major Hart's statement.

On motion of District Deputy Martin
Purtell, of Elmira, N. Y., Lodge, No.
62, the Grand Lodge voted to set the
date of its meeting in St. Louis next
year as the week beginning July y,
1939, formal public exercises to be held'
the evening of July 10, and the first
business session on Tuesdav morninc"
July 11.

The final report of Chairman John
E, Drummey for the Credentials Com
mittee showed the excellent attendance
of 1,875 Grand Lodge members at the
Convention.

Major Hart then presented another
trophy in connection with the member
ship campaign, this one to E.R. C. c.
Armstrong of Bartlesville, Okla "
Lodge, No. 1060. Last year Bartles
ville Lodge increased its meniber.sbin
257%. ^

Grand Trustee John S. McClelland
called for an expression of apprecia
tion to the newly-elected Grand Trea
surer, Robert S. Barrett, and to Mrs
Barrett, for their generous gift of ari
air-conditioned moving picture theatre
equipped with a stage and dressing
rooms, built on the Elks National
Home grounds for the use of the aged
residents. The theatre was erected by
the Barretts as a memorial to their
beloved friend, Fred Harper, who was
a member of Lynchburg, Va., Lodge,
No. 321, and served as Grand Exalted

iCo7iti}iHed on page 44)



The Supplementary Report of the

Elks National Foundation
Trustees

Brother Grand Exalted Ruler, Officers
and Members of the Grand Lodge—

Earlier in the year the Trustees of the
Elks National Foundation announced
through The Elks Magazine and otherwise
that four scholarship awards would be
made to students graduated from high
schools or other preparatory schools who
excelled in scholarship, citizenship, perse
verance, resourcefulness, special achieve
ment and extra curricular activities. This
offer was not confined to children of mem
bers of the Order, but was made available
to all boys and girls who qualified and
competed for the awards. This year the
awards are—first, S(>00; second, §400; third,
S300. and fourth, $200.

The Trustees have found that each year
the task of judging the applicants and
making the awards becomes more difficult
because of the increased number of appli
cants and the keener _competition. The
importance of our decision to those fine
young men and women has caused us to
study with extreme care all of the ele
ments which must be considered in de
termining the most valuable of these stu
dents. A few so far excel the others that
the selection of the tpp group is compara
tively easy, but when we undertake to
make the final choice from the five or six
highest we are faced with a difficult task.

We find among the applicants many
having the worthy ambition to receive
higher education who face the problem of
paying their own way. The time neces
sarily devoted to earning a living and
meeting other expenses often prevents
these applicants meeting the high scholas
tic standing necessary to place among the
winners. Your Trustees confess they are
swayed in their judgment by the persever
ance and resourcefulness shown by some
of these young students and that we favor
them when their scholastic standing per
mits their receiving the award. While the
awards are offered in a scholarship contest
certainly all will agree that special consid
eration should be given worthy boys and
girls who must struggle for their education.

This year the first prize of $600 has been
awarded to Gordon Stanley Bowker, of
Malone, New York, the son of Brother
Leighton Bowker of Malone Lodge, No.
1303. Gordon is 17 years old and gradu
ated from high school with an average of
94.66'/{. He is now at the head of the honor
students in Franklin Academy with an
average of 98.7%. He is preparing for
chemical engineering. In high school he
participated in athletics and earned a rep
utation for fine sportsmanship. He has
been active in the Boy Scouts and has won
the rank of Eagle Scout with Bronze Palm.
He was counsellor at Scout Camp in 1935
and 1936. and has been certified as equipped
to do life saving service. He was secre
tary of his Freshman Class and president
of his Sophomore. Junior and Senior
classes in high school. He was active in
the student organizations in high school
and has continued those activities in
Franklin Academy, being now on the
Student Council and Secretary of the Var
sity Club. His teachers and others certify
to his worth as a student and a citizen.

Our second award of $400 goes to Mary
Sue De Vol. of Parkersburg, West Vii--
ginia, a young woman who received honor
able mention last year and was given a
spccial scholarship by Parkersburg Lodge
No. 198 because of her unusual record as
a student under most difficult circum
stances. She helped to pay her way
through high school by tending lawns, rais
ing and selling vegetables, working in
homes and stores and doing other odd
jobs. She is now working part time to
maintain herself at Marietta College. In
junior high school she had an average
grade above 90. In senior high school she

ranked sixth in a class of 255 with superior
grades in all subjects. She was granted
an honor scholarship by Marietta College
and has maintained her record of excellent
grades in the two years she has attended
there. Throughout her high school and
college life she has sung in the glee club,
taken prominent parts in the class plays,
and worked in student organizations. She
has been active in Girl Scout and Girl Re
serve work and has certificates from the
American Red Cross that she is qualified
in Home Hygiene and Care of the Sick and
in Life Saving Service. She was selected
by her fellow students and teachers for the
Good Citizenship Medal offered by the
Sons of the American Revolution. She
teaches a Sunday School Class, sings in
the church choir and is otherwise active in
church work. People in all walks of life
certify to her fine qualities of character
and pleasing personality.

The winner of the third award of §300
is Harry Rodin, of El Paso, Texas, where
he is attending the College of Mines and
Metallurgy. He took his high school work
in Philadelphia public schools. In his
three years in junior high school he ranked
first in his class of more than 200 and in
his three years in senior high school he
ranked among the first three on the dis
tinguished honor list. During this time he
helped pay his way by working in different
mercantile establishments, but still found
time for athletics and other student activi
ties. He was captain of the championship
basketball team and class president dur
ing his Senior year. He graduated vale
dictorian of his class and was presented the
Student Senate award for all around value
as a student. While he lived in,Philadel
phia he was an active member of the
Antlers. After graduation from high school
he worked to get money to go to college,
joined the National Guard, won the Gov
ernor's nomination to West Point by com
petitive examination, lost the opportunity
to go because of an automobile accident,
and then enrolled as a student at El Paso.
There he has worked as assistant janitor
and at other odd jobs. He has also done
Boys' Club work at the Y. M. C. A. and
is now employed as play supervisor, gym
instructor and athletic coach of more than
400 boys and girls at Alta Vista School in
El Paso. Notwithstanding all this outside
work, he keeps on the honor roll at the
College of Mines and Metallurgy. He is
now competing for an honor scholarship
at Massachusetts Institute of Technology.
His application is accompanied by strong
testimonials of his worth as a student and
a citizen.

The fourth award of 5200 is made to
Joseph Sondheimer, of Muskogee. Okla
homa. He graduated from high school at
the head of his class of 253 students, made
an A average for a year at Washin^on
University, St. Louis, and is now an honor
student at the University of Chicago. Dur
ing his high school life he was a contribu
tor to student publications, a winner in
essay contests, a debator of note and edi
tor of the weekly student newspaper. He
is now debating in the Big Ten Circuit
He has been active in Boy Scout work
and pai-ticipated creditably in athletic con
tests. In 1935 he was awarded the Distin
guished Rifleman s Medal. He was an ex
pert rifleman at 14, the youngest in Okla
homa.

In conclusion, we urge the Exalted Rulpr=
here assembled to take a more active
terest in bringing these awards fnr T
valuable. students to the attention
Seniors in their high schools tk
many outstanding boys and

vconrmued on page 55)

Gordon Stanley Boicker, of Malone,
Y., tvho tvon the I^ational Founda

tion's first prize of $600

Mary Sue De Vol, of Parkersburg,
fF. Va., received the second award

of $400

The third atcard of $300 went to
Harry Rodin of El Paso, Tex.,
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Joseph Sondheimer. nf Muskogee,
won the Foundation s fourth

award of $200
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Excerpts from Annual Reports

Submitted to the Grand Lodge at Atlantic City, in July

Milk, Ice and Fuel 31,765.74
Crippled Children 127,953.39
Medical Aid 27,143.95
Hospitals 35,193.62
Miscellaneous Charities .. 162,782.05
General Aid for Needy

Families 68,084.99
Thanksgiving Baskets . • 30,438.71
Christmas Baskets 359,462.07
Boy Scouts 23,806.11
Girl Scouts 6,854.08
Big Brother Work 11,817.86
Playgrounds, including

prizes 13,504.83
Scholarships, Text Books,

etc 12,519.50
Red Cross, Salvation

Army, etc 58,226,54
Veterans' Relief 6,875.92
Flag Day, Constitution

Day, etc 54,987.52
Elks National Foundation 23,745.00

$1,417,237.47

Annual Report of Grand
Secretary

Membership
During the year, subordinate lodges

added to their membership rolls 42^85
new names by in ^he

39°37B**'|ra^u/diS?o^8;506
by deatf8,%^^ Our membership as of
MarS31, 1938, shown by reports filed,
is 479,494.

Grand Lodge Finances

?eTo£ Sim/'o?erexpenses of $55,-
210.10. - Grand Lodge

go^other assets are (cash

Subordinate Lodge Finances
/ thatReports g of our Order had,

subordinate \° - ^jjg year just closed,
at the beginning of $2,887.-
cash on band m received896.76. During t
from all sources I , leaving their

of March 31, 1938
cash balance balance of$3,124,93615. This casn 39 gg
Subordinate lodges^ 3^^ ^g3^
greater than ^h subordinate

a^^o'S'nt folTl,447,782.83.
j\^ew Members and

Reinstatements

An analysis the taWes

From the Report of the
Board of Grand Trustees

The Elks National Home
For many years the Board of Grand

Trustees has had in charge the care
of a number of Brothers of the Order
who, through adverse conditions, found
it necessary to apply to the Grand
Lodge for a refuge in which to pass
their declining years, and it is to the
credit of a group of outstanding Elks
of long ago that through their fore
sight and wisdom there was established
a Home at Bedford, Virginia. There
the Grand Lodge owns 120 acres of de
lightful rolling country at the foot of
the Blue Ridge Mountains, where cli
matic conditions made the location very
desirable for the older members who
have sought residence at the Home.
The buildings erected upon this land
have a capacity of over 400 rooms, to
gether with spacious dining and re
ception rooms and various recreation
quarters. Here our members may
spend their declining years in ease and
comfort. All members residing in the
Home are the guests of the subordinate
lodges and the Grand Lodge, and the
members of the Board of Grand Trus
tees make every effort to make the stay
of the residents comfortable and
happy.

Brother Robert A. Scott, Superin
tendent in charge of the Home, gives
his personal attention to all of the de
tails of management and special at
tention to the needs of all the resident
members, provides them with whole
some food, suitable entei'tainment and
recreation facilities. The number of
residents in the Home, namely 282, is
the same as at the close of last year.

During the past year there has been
added to the beauty of the surround
ing grounds of the Elks National Home
a stately bronze elk which has b^®
placed in a suitable location ^
of the Administration Building. It was
presented as a gift to the Home and to
the Order by Brother John J. Schmitt
of New York, N. Y., Lodge, No. 1-
May 22, 1938, there was dedicated to
the memory of the late Past Grand Ex
alted Ruler, Fred Harper, a theatre,

„.ien Its ^c...
is put successive year, our
For the "ugtantial gam in mem-
Order shows a s .j ^ to March
o?''̂ Vq38 su^ordmate lodges elected

Sf„S?s;5S4 Snst^d. The exact
"^This ^ood '̂work is being: continuedIhis j 4.i,is office show that

JrAp?n 1 WW6WV iicants had
hLn eleUed to membei-sh.p and were
Stin? initiation into our subord.-
""it Iffnterestinj to note that mem-
hprJh Dtrains were made by thii;ty-fourStates Alaska, Hawaii, PhibPPme
Islands and Puerto Rico, and that 745lodges 'registered membership gams.

Charitable, Welfare and
Patriotic Work

Below is a list of charitable welfare
and patriotic activities in which sub-
Snate lodges are enga^red together
with total monies expended ^^i same.
Relief of Members, their Widows,

Orphans, Dependents, „o/.oikiq
Burials, etc • •$ 326,315.18

36.760.41

the gift of Brother Robert S. Barrett,
member of Alexandria, Virginia, Lodge,
No. 758. This beautiful building has a
seating capacity of 350 and fills a long-
felt want of the resident members of
the Home. The Board of Grand Trustees
is very grateful to Brother John J.
Schmitt and Brother Robert S. Barrett
for these wonderful gifts and wishes
through this medium to express its
thanks and appreciation.

Our National Home is regarded with
pride by every member of the Order
who has visited it, or who knows of the
splendid fraternal service which is
there being performed—a service in
which he is happy to know that he has
a share.

Report of the
Elks National Memorial and

Publication Commission
The Elks National Memorial

Building
For fifteen years the Elks National

Memorial Building has stood as a
monument to the patriotic sentiment of
our Order which prompted its erection

It is recognized as one of the out
standing attractions in the city of Chi
cago and is visited annually by thou
sands of Elks, as well as by others of
the traveling public. It is generally
acclaimed as one of the outstanding
memorials, not only of America, but
of the world.

It is the aim and purpose of the
Commission to maintain it in perfect
condition, that it may continue to serve
the purpose for which it was erected
and endure as a testimonial of the
Order s tribute to those of our Brothers

supreme sacrifice in the
World War as well as to those who
served under the colors in that re
grettable conflict.

The Elks Magazine
. With the May issue, The Elks Maga

zine completed sixteen years of con
tinuous publication. It has now be
come an established institution of the
Order and during the past year, as in
previous years, has continued to serve
the objects and purposes for which it
was call^ into existence by the Grand
Lodge. The Commission will consist
ently in the future endeavor to main-
tain, and if possible increase, the pres
ent high t^tandard of the Magazine.
+1, Tv/r"^ every issue ofthe Magazine contained sixty pages
Notwithstanding extra costs of publi
cation, we are able to report surplus
earnings for the year of $212,237 71
an increase of more than $50,000 over
last year.

Last ye^ the Commission turned
over to the "Grand Lodge at Denver the
sum of $200,000 from the surplus earn
ings of the Magazine. Also, during the
Pu maintenance expenses ofthe Memorial Building have been paid
irom the surplus earnings. These
amounts, with the amounts previously

1 to the Grand Lodge since the
establishment of the Magazine, make
an aggregate of $2,359,978.93 which

(Continued on j)(ige 55)
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Excerpts from the Annual Report to the
Grand Lodge of Grand Exalted Ruler Charles Spencer Hart

To the Officers and Members of the
Grand Lodge, Benevolent and Protec
tive Order of Elks of the United States
of America:

My Brothers:

This is a resume of my activities, as
Grand Exalted Ruler, made in accord
ance with the Grand Lodge Statutes.

Membership
I have always been of the opinion

that our Order, founded upon the prin
ciples in which we believe, could ac
complish any objective if enough deter
mined effort wei'e made to attain that
end. In the face of one of the most
serious economic crises the world has
known, many subordinate lodges have
grown, prospered and proved their im
portance in our American system.

During the past year, 38 States and
Special Jurisdictions report an increase
in membership. Subordinate lodges,
responding to the appeal to strengthen
our ranks, report a net gain in mem
bership of 7,341. We may safely as
sume that new members and those
awaiting initiation since the close of the
fiscal year will add another 10,000 to
this figure. This report is most grati
fying to me because it is the greatest
net increase in our Order in 15 years.
In the face of conditions it is a clear
indication that we are prepared to as
sume our responsibilities, discharge
our civic duties, and carry out the pux--
poses for which we are organized.

The Traffic Safety Program
After my election last July, I gave

particular thought and study to a pro
gram which might appeal to subordi
nate lodges; one which would embody
the underlying principle of service to
the Nation at large and to the individ
ual community. I had long considered
traffic safety an important subject,
particularly when I found that 1,500
Elks were killed by automobiles in the
previous year.

Accordingly, I suggested the Elks'
Traffic Safety Program as one of the
activities for the year. Two definite
objectives were given each lodge: the
elimination of at least one traffic haz
ard and a campaign against the all too
prevalent "ticket-fixing" evil. I re-
ouested each lodge to name one meeting
Sight as "Traffic Night".

Supplementing the establishment of
local safety committees in the subor
dinate lodges, each lodge was offered a
set of electrical ti-anscriptions for use
over a period of 13 weeks on the radio
station in its community. These tran
scriptions, made through the whole
hearted cooperation of the Los Angeles
Chanters, the Los Angeles Civic Choir
and the Los Angeles 99 Band, were pre
pared under the able supervision of
Dick Connor of Los Angeles Lodge.

The transcription program has prov
en eminently successful, thanks to the
efforts of our District Deputies and to
the Exalted Rulers throughout the
country who arranged the time with
their local radio stations. A traffic
safety message was carried by 227 sta
tions to listeners in 48 States. The
geographical location of these stations
shows that the total of actual listeners
has been estimated to be as high as 10,-

000,000 persons weekly. If the entire
time given by independent stations to
the Elks' Traffic Safety Program were
translated into a block figure, it would
represent 81 solid 8-hour working days
of traffic safety material.

In addition to broadcasts over the
principal systems and over independent
stations made possible through the ef
fective efforts of the District Deputies
and the Exalted Rulers of the sub
ordinate lodges, many local stations
extended me the courtesy of their
facilities. The participation in many of
these discussions- by Exalted Rulers
and public officials added much local
•interest to such programs.

Visible evidence of actual accom
plishment by subordinate lodges must
not pass without notice. Approaching
a problem which was distinctly local
rather than national, they have brought
about the signing of anti-ticket-fixing
pledges, introduced the use of Elks
Safety license plates, posters, wind
shield stickers, outdoor advertising dis
plays, and have organized junior safety
patrols for the protection of school
children. Lodges in other cities have
shown their generous cooperation by
the presentation of traffic safety patrol
cars to the municipal authorities. In
all sections of the country, prominent
E Iks were appointed on State and munic
ipal safety committees and rendered
signal service to State and municipal
governments in the cause of traffic
safety.

Letters of congratulation on our pro
gram have been received from Presi
dent Roosevelt, Governor Lehman,
Mayor LaGuardia, Cardinal Hayes,
Bishop Manning, Rabbi Wise, the Gov
ernors of more than 30 States, as well
as from other prominent officials.

Needless to say, this National Safety
Program has given no little prestige
to our Order in the minds of the gen
eral public. Thousands of newspaper
and magazine articles, numerous lauda
tory editorials and public tributes on
the part of officials attest the added
esteem in which our Fraternity is held
because of this program. It should be
continued.

I should be negligent if I were not
at this time to express my appreciation
of the wholehearted cooperation and as
sistance of the Automotive Safety
Foundation with whom I have closely
worked during the past year. The help
ful counsel of its President, Paul G.
Hoffman, of its Director, Norman
Damon, and its Public Relations Coun
sel, C. C. McGill, has been invaluable
and of material assistance to our Or
der in the furtherance of our mutual
objectives. The participation in our
radio broadcasts of its President and
Director has also greatly added to their
interest and public appeal.

Elks* National Foundation
I want to complipient the Chairman

Brother John F. Malley, and the Elks
National Foundation Trustees on their
unselfish efroi;ts and efficient businlsl
management. This being the Tenth An
niversary of the Foundation the
Trustees have prepared an +.•
booklet which wni give complete fJfor!
mation about the inception Dumoses
and accomplishments of th"s |iS in!
stitution. ®

In these times of financial stress, it
is a source of great satisfaction to
know that the present fund of approx
imately half a million dollars is in
vested in sound securities which yield
about $16,000 annually. The extent of
its influence can be best understood
when we realize that the total distribu
tion for charitable, benevolent and phil
anthropic purposes already exceeds
$90,000.

Since the responsibility for the fu
ture success and power of the Founda
tion rests squarely on the shoulders of
every subordinate lodge and State As
sociation, it is hoped that many mem
bers will see fit to make some donation,
no matter how small, to increase this
worthy fund. If an individual member
feels that he is personally unable to
render financial assistance through the
Foundation, it may be that through his
personal or business connections he
will be able to bring its purposes and
accomplishments to the attention of
some wealthy friend as a donor.

The Elks Magazine
I have received the greatest possible

cooperation during the year from The
Elks Magazine. The members of the
National Memorial and Publication
Commission have been helpful in every
way, not only in promoting the program
laid out by this administration, but
also in giving wise counsel in connec
tion with every activity that I have
undertaken.

The Executive Director, John K.
Tener, has given more than a generous
allotment of space to our National
Safety Program in the way of articles,
photographs of lodges participating
and news items. The Circulation De
partment has been of great assistance
to this office in its dii*ect mail communi
cations to subordinate lodges.

The visits of the Grand Exalted
Ruler have been published in detail
with many accompanying photographs.
This has been a consistent policy of
The Elks Magazine since its inception
sixteen yeai's ago, and I cannot com
mend it too highly as a policy to be
continued in the future. Not because it
deals with the personal activities of
the Grand Exalted Ruler, whoever he
may be, but because his visitations are
the occasion for the assemblinp- of
many lodges at the place he visits. This
promotes interlodge relationship which
strengthens the Order. A news item
covering a meeting of this character
obviously covers more ground than one
concerning an individual lodge.

It is an axiom of successful publish
ing that people are more interested in
the publication of their own activities
than in any other phase of the news.
This holds good in fraternal publica
tions as well. The success of The Elks
Magazine has been due, in a large
measure, to an intelligent adherence

the outstanding fra
ternal """Sf 'JommSation be-

pn"thr500,000 members of our Or-tween executives elected by them
?fadministc> the policies of this Fru-
tLnitv. It is a necessary instrument

a far-flung national organization
reaching 1400 communities in America.
The maintenance of its high standard
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of editorials, fraternal news and me
chanical excellence is of paramount
importance if it is to continue as a
source of revenue and as an effective
medium of communication to our mem
bership. Its financial reserve is sub
stantial. Its editorial policies are com
mended on all sides. Its management
is in the hands of five Past Grand Ex
alted Rulers who have for many years
demonstrated their fitness and ability
to carry on this highly important enter
prise of our Order.

The Antlers

It is interesting to note the progress
made each year in our junior organi
zation, the Antlers. Brother C. Fen-
ton Nichols, Chairman of this Commit
tee of the Grand Lodge, reports: "Ac
tive interest and a membership gain
in all of the 61 lodges."

Permits during the year were issued
for the following:
Defiance, Ohio Lodge No. lJf7
Valparaiso, Indiana Lodge No. 500
Alexandria, Louisiana Lodge No. 5^6
Carlsbad, New Mexico Lodge No. 1558
Rahway, New Jersey Lodge No. 1075
Washington, Missouri Lodge No. 1559

New Lodges

During the year dispensations were

granted for six new lodges. I appre
ciate the work and the interest of all
those responsible for the organizing
of these new subordinate lodges. I
welcome them into the fold and wish
them every success. I recommend
herewith the granting of these new
charters be approved by the Grand
Lodge.
Memphis, Tennessee Lodge No. 1612
Dayton, Ohio Lodge No. 58
Rome, Georgia Lodge No. 694
Coalinga, Oklahoma Lodge No. 1613
Bristow, Oklahoma Lodge No. 161^
Jefferson City, Missouri Lodge No. 5IS

Conclusion

It would be impossible for me to con
clude this report without an expression
of profound gratitude to every member
of this Order.

It has been an adventure in human
relations which' is given but to few
men, and I have striven to the best of
my ability to repay you for that price
less privilege in terms of service.

Traveling in forty-three States of the
Union, meeting with tens of thousands
of our members in more than two
hundred cities, has given me an unfor-
g^table conception of the power and
influence of this Fraternity in America.
Everywhere I have been met with hos

pitality and kindness. Everywhere I
saw the controlling part played by sub
ordinate lodges in the civic life of their
respective communities.

The militant insistence on the main
tenance of our republican institutions
and the patriotism and love of country
which emanates from every lodge is
convincing evidence that we are one of
the strong fibres which will continue to
hold together the loose-knit fabric of
our democracy.

Our gain in membership this year
and the increased public regard in
which we are held indicates the accept
ance of our principles and purposes
on the part of the American public. All
of this could not have been accom
plished without the enthusiastic sup
port of the various Committees, Past
Grand Exalted Rulers and officers and
members of the Grand Lodge. But
little could they have done without the
free and generous cooperation of our
entire membership.

You Brothers have made this a great
year in Elkdom. To you my gratitude
and high esteem.

Sincerely and fraternally yours,
CHARLES SPENCER HART,

Grand Exalted Ruler
New York, N. Y.
July 1, 1938

The Grand Lodge Convention at Atlantic City, N. J.
July, 1938

Ruler in 1917-18. The delegates re
sponded with a rising vote of thanks.

Another expression of thanks was
given when Grand Trustee William T.
Phillips told of the gift of a bronze
elk by John J. Schmitt, of New York
Lodge, No. 1, to the Elks National
Home. Mr. Schmitt donated this elk
for the symbolic embellishment of the
Home grounds.

The cup which the late Past Grand
Exalted Ruler Joseph T. Fanning had
awarded to stimulate interest in ritual
istic work in New Jersey was presented
to P.E.R, Murray B. Sheldon, of Eliza
beth, N. J., Lodge, No. 289. By winning
the State Ritualistic Contests three
years in succession, Elizabeth Lodge
comes into permanent possession of the
coveted trophy.

Warner

T Zietlow came forwardwith several routine matters concern-

nf adopted by the Boardof Grand Trustees which required, and
confirmation.Judge Warner then had adopted a res

olution of thanks to the retiring Chair
man, Henry A. Guenther, for faithful
and effiicient service throughout his
term as a member of the Board.

Grand Trustee-elect Fred B. Mell-
mann, in a resolution, pronounced the
yi-atitude of the G)'and Lodge to the
officers and niembei'.'^ of Atlantic City
F.odge, No. 27(), to the chaiinian and
members of its Convention Committee.
to the Governor of New Jei-sey and the
Mayo)- of Atlantic City, to the officials
and citizens of the city* and to all those
who assisted in making' the 1938 Con
vention a pleasui'able experience.

{Continued from page 40)

At this point. Major Hart turned
over the gavel to Past Grand Exalted
Ruler James R. Nicholson. In a few
valedictory remarks. Major Hart
thanked the Grand Lodge members for
the support they had given him during
his administration. The delegates rose
in salute and applauded warmly^in S!
preciation of his service.

Before proceeding with the induction
M pew officers of the Grand Lodge,

1®" recognized Past GrandExalted Ruler Hallinan who came for
ward to submit the report of the Com
mittee on Memorial to Past Grand Ex-
alted Ruler Joseph T. Fanning. Judee
Halhnan explained that the Chairman
of the Committee, Past Grand Exalted
Ruler Raymond Benjamin, was not in
attendance at the Convention because
of the recent passing of Mrs. Benjamin.
The contract for the memorial has beeri
awarded and the Committee will make
a final report at the next Grand Lodge
session, Judge Hallinan said.

Proceeding with the installation cere
monies, Acting Grand Exalted Ruler
Nicholson appointed Past Grand Ex
alted Ruler Rain to serve as Acting
Grand Secretary, and then requested
^^and Esquire Brady to conduct the
^cers-elect to the platform. As they
marked down the center aisle behind
bVit T y '̂ ®ams of Toledo and Colum-
ColiimK Symphonic Band of
Dr McCmw^P played as a tribute to
ful Ohio° selection, "Beauti-

ti-()duced^as'tb^^® officers were in-
re^opctivp escorted to theiric.sptcnve stations: Granfl Fvalted
Ruler Edwai-d J. McCormick, of Toledo,

Lodge, No. 53; Grand Esteemed
J. Edward Gallico of

Tnfli H>X-vNo. 141; Grand EsteemedKnight D. E. LaBelle, Min-
teerSpi'% ^o. 44; Grand Es-^emed Lecturing Knight I. Walter
Gr^"'^ Land, Fla., No. 463;

J- Edgar Masters,
smtr^'k 494; Grand Trea-
Va 7^;?° r j" ®^^i'ett, Alexandria,
rett- AiK Charles M. Bar-iLii, Albuqueronp Afll ;

TrS^ 318;* Grand
Cal 171 J T ®^6llmann, Oakland,
Forum of the Grand
Te^n^No Knoxville,
the^^ act on taking
fashionpH V incidentally, was
Sst ^ 'railroad tie of the
Zone was I" Panama Canal
of Columbuc thanks to the band
present .1 No. 37. He thenLo?ge"^&^„ Dfm Team of Toledo
he was Exalte^p organized when

Grand of Toledo Lodge,
spent little - ^uler McCormick
sion to Ir, ""1 bringing the ses-
thanks a accepted withsented bv^T?
of Mourn V • T. Head on behalf
GranS ^odge. Thewhen a mnfi I^uler smiled happily
all "vet^.^ " fi'om the floor that
proQ-ram ° their support of his

Aft^?^ Americanism.
ther chosen words of fur-
ov?v McCormick presided
Grarifl T ^ Ritual, and the 1938Lodge Convention adjourned.
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The Safe Anchorage

The woman came out of the sea
beside him. She stood for a second
erect and unconquerable, palely
lovely against the dour land. Then
she bent and placed her hands under
neath Angus' armpits and dragged
him foot by foot up out of the water.

When she had him on the beach
she let him lie on his back, heavy
arms outflung, his stern, strong fea
tures facing the pale glimmer of the
stars. She knelt beside him until she
saw that this was but exhaustion.
There was nothing she could do for
him now but let him rest until
strength and consciousness returned.
In the meantime there might be
other things she might be called
upon to do.

She reached down and slid the
knife from its sheath on her thigh
and crouched above him with her
eyes on the sea, like a tigress over
her cub.

She gazed for a long moment at
the Malignant out on the edge of the
rocks. She was dead now. A hun
gry sea was playing with her dead
hulk. It smothered her in white
fury, lifted her and smashed her
against the rocks. It retreated and
left her stark and bare on their
jagged teeth, her dead flanks stream
ing, her broken masts at a pitiful
angle. Then it came raging back to
smother and lift her again.

It was a long time before she saw
the swimmer coming. At first she
thought it was an outcropping of
the rock. Then she saw the way it
rode the water and inched toward the
beach. She rose slowly and walked
down to the water's edge with the
tigress look again in her eyes.

The swimmer came up out of the
water, long-armed, huge, shaking his
head, with the breath panting
hoarsely from his open mouth. The
woman crouched a little as she
watched him flounder through the
shallows toward her. Then she
straightened and stepped into the
water to meet him.

Exhaustion and salt had blinded
the swimmer. He did not see her
until she was almost touching him.
He yelled, a watery bleat of fear, and
groped for the sheath knife on his
hip. But it was too late then. She
struck sharply once and watched him
f^l back down into the water.

She remained motionless as she
watched him roll in the water sog-
gily. water that turned darker as it
rolled over him. Then she went
slowly back to crouch over Angus as
she continued her watch. No more
swimmers came out of the sea.

Two hours passed before Angus
moved. Then he rolled over and
rested his face on his arms and his
shoulders heaved as he drew deep
breaths of air into his lungs. As she
watched him, the woman withdrew

(Continued from page 7)

slowly and seated herself a yard
away.

After awhile he sat up. He put
his elbows on his knees and gazed at
the sea. "Not one of them must
come ashore," he said harshly. "We
want none of them here."

She pointed to the body in the
shallows. "Only one found this
beach." She hesitated. "I met him
as he tried to come ashore."

Angus said, "Good!" in a heavy
voice.

Then he stared at the Malignant.
His eyes were darkly sombre.
Finally he said, "She had a good end.
They made a strumpet out of her.
She is better dead."

The woman nodded. Her voice was
thin and bleak. "They did that to
me, too. They made a strumpet out
of me."

Angus shook his head slowly.
"Not a strumpet. Oh, no. Not you,"

He raised his head and looked
fixedly at her. "You knew—back
there—what I was going to do? You
knew I wasn't going to pilot them
to a safe anchorage?"

The faintest smile, the first Angus
had seen on her face, twitched at the
corners of her lips. "I saw it in your
eves. It was very plain. Red Bill
was a fool that he didn't see."

Angus said nothing. He was
waiting for her to go on. He knew
that she wanted to talk.

"I was a sailor's daughter," she
said. "My father was from Corn
wall. I sailed with him on his ship.
Red Bill took us off Tortuga. He
killed my father and all hands
aboard. He killed everyone but me.
He'd better have killed me. I'd
rather have had it that way."

Her voice grew more bleak and
bitter. "All I could do was wait till
my moment came. Today when they
brought you aboard, I knew it was
at hand." Her voice rose exultantly.
"I knew Red Bill was desperate in
these unknown waters. I saw in
your eyes what you would do. And
I knew my moment had come."

She stood up slowly and stared out
to sea. Angus felt the pulse in his
throat beginning to pound again.
She was lovely, as the Malignant was
lovely. There was that in her that
was beyond all change and ruin. She
was stronger than any man who
would attempt her hurt. She was of
the sea, with the strength and flexi
bility of the sea

She lifted her hand that still
gripped the knife, and stared at the
blade, ther - -
lignant on

tne

blade, then at the hulk of the Ma-
lignant on the rocks. Her voice was

w. end. She1UV\. -- " -—"U cun. Shp

found â way to make herself dean
again. ^

Angus could see the deeu TDurnose
stirring m her eyes. He got slowly
to his feet and took two strides

toward her. His face was like gran
ite. In that moment the last vestige
of his youth fell from him and left
him. with wisdom and deep under
standing and an unswerving purpose.
"You are the get of a sailor," he said.
His voice rose to a harsh command.
"Throw that knife away. You have
no more need of that now."

She straightened proudly and met
his leveled gaze. They stood so for a
full minute. Something inside her
seemed to melt. The deep glow in
her eyes changed, became softer and
warmer. She tossed the knife into
the water as she said with a lift to
her voice, "No. There is no more
need of it now."

He came and stood beside her.
Their shoulders touched as they
gazed out to sea and Angus knew
that she was like the sea. She was
like the sea who could love a man,
take him unto herself and never fail
him.

She put a hand to her breast
and handed Angus a small leather
sack. "Open it," she said.

He opened it and spilled living
fire into his hand. "That was Red
Bill's treasure," she told him. "I
took it today when I knew the mo
ment had come. He sank your ship.
It is right that he should pay for
it."

Angus lifted his eyes from the
jewels and rested them on her ques-
tioningly. She went on. "There are
the families of the men who went
down with your boat. It is right
that Red Bill should pay them."

He nodded. "Yes, it is right."
And slipped the sack into his pocket.

He put a hand on her arm and to
gether they climbed the sloping
beach toward the land where sparse
and wiry grass crept toward the
sand. At the top of the rise they
stopped again and stared down over
the false cove.

She asked him his name then and
repeated it slowly, "Angus. Angus."
Her voice made it sound warm and
durable.

"My name is Katherine," she said.
"Father always called me Kate."

As she had repeated his name, so
Angus now said, "Kate," He brought
his gaze back from the Malignant to
rest on her. "You are the daugh
ter of a sailor," he said stead
ily. "It is right that you should be
the wife of a sailor and a mother of
sailors." ^ „

She nodded. "It is a good end,
she said simply. her

, '"f, ''?.'Th '̂"t™fcove ifa few
mnfTb^ond the Head. The villaRe

there. Come, I want to show you
^°'̂ o^our'̂ people," she said, and
walked beside him with strong,
.swinging strides.
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phosphor-lit eyes he favored the baby
anteater for a space with a mad,
demoniacal regard, then sank from
sight, to reappear at another spot
directly at the mother's back. She
was making a breakfast at the time
by licking up a few thousand ants
that remained in that citadel, also
the red howlers were "drumming in"
the day on the distant jungle roof
with their ringing, mellifluous whoop
ing. So it was that Old Rubbernose
sensed, rather than heard Aguara-
guazu as he came lancing in with
the awful chopping stroke of all the
wild dogs. Had that stroke landed
right, the little anteater's life would
have ended on his first day, and
Aguara-guazu would simply have
waited till the mother left, to polish
off the kill. But slow, foolish Old
Rubbernose was around on her
haunches quick as a lightning stroke,
her two great foreclaws flashing out
like steel shears. One of them caught
the maned wolf in the side and laid
him open to the bone.

It was a wound that would have
stopped a real wolf, but Aguara-
guazu was possessed of a grim
ferocity that harked back to an age
when his kind, just as they are to
day, had harried the cave lion and
the giant ground sloth. He skirm
ished and feinted, dashing in chop
ping and dashing out again. But
Old Rubbernose had scooped her
youngster behind her with a sweep
of a bearlike paw and sat upon her
haunches, also like a bear, her head
swaying back and forth in anger.

With snapping jaws the maned
wolf parried her razor-edged claws,
getting in slash after slash on the
anteater's hide. He might as well
have chopped at a plaster cast, how
ever, for all the damage he did. And
finally Rubbernose caught him just
as she had been waiting to do, held
him and hugged him to her fiercely,
those terrible meathook claws work
ing and working as she did so.
Aguara-guazu sent up a howl that
set the jungle on edge for a mile and
a half around, and when finally he
wriggled, kicked and tore himself
clear, he fled with all his remaining
strength, leaving a spatter of bright
red drops to mark his trail.

Her head still wagging back and
forth, Old Rubbernose sat up on her
haunches and watched him out of
siffht In a short time the incident
was but an uneasy memory. The
iHpa had now come into her head to
change her diet from white ants to
the starpei- racier fare of red ants.

jung" She had not fc'""«'/^^;.'„f"terSb\1rt:iSrh^?fnm,-the
branches a hundred feet fiom
ground.

Old Rubbernose
{Continued from page 11)

It was a coati mundi, that weird
arboreal killer of the middle jungle,
less than three feet long, yet a grim
mer foe by far than any pair of
maned wolves. In the fashioning of
this beast Nature's hand, it would
seem, had trembled and her very
concept flagged. A most startling
hybrid he was, evincing the bodily
characteristics of a raccoon and an
opossum, combined with the speed,
agility and blood lust of a tree mar
ten. The thick, powerful tail of the
beast was prehensile, and such a
master he was of arboreal climbing
that he came swarming down the
trunk of a tree like a squirrel, head
foremost, his claws making only the
famtest whisper on the bark.

For all his silence, however, the
mother ant-eater was forewarned by
several saving seconds and clapped
her little one to safety beneath her
hairy body. With the hissing squall
that IS the battle cry of his kind, the
coati mundi launched himself upon
her back, wrapping his sinuous body
about her neck like some deadly hood,
while his trap-like jaws sank in and
in, seeking her life stream.

Silently, stoically, the harried ant-
bear plodded forward under the
killer s weight, somehow keeping her
youngster close beneath her. Far
down in the scale of life though she
was, she yet was ready to die in slow
torment if need be, in defense of her
young—that deathless courage of
parent love that has made the mam
mal ruler of this earth for untold
ages.

Agile as quicksilver, the coati
mundi worried her, now on her back
or neck, now from behind, rending
and tearing with his crocodile jaws
and both sets of recurved claws. He
knew better than to come within the
stroke of her razor-edged hooks, yet
he was relentless as his distant
weaselly kinsmen in his persistence.

Four hours passed and during that
time the coati mundi had sent forth
a squalling cry for help and been
joined by his mate. With a grim
team-work the two of them goaded
the prey from opposite sides. At last
the mother found what she had been
seeking, a deep recess beneath the
root of a great tree in which she
could hide her youngster while she
turned about to meet the foe direct.
But there was nothing gained. There
was nothing direct about the attack
of these pirates. She could not leave
the hole because of the little one.
And being two, the killers could
easily wear her out, departing one

feed and then return.
wpf-n her attackers themselves
to by an enemy moretheh^nW^®A^han half a dozen oftn^i pirate kind.

rouseTfrnm thickets,loused tiom some secret lair by the
sounds of conflict, came S-eepinK a

spotted jaguar, the real master and
undisputed lord of all the jungle
world. Giant of all the American
cats, he was, over six feet long, and
mainly yellow, painted all over with
vivid black rosettes. He was the
terror of the deep forest, for the
jaguar is to South America quite
what the lion is to Africa, his reign
even more sinister because his aerial
prowess makes him master of the
lower, middle and upper jungle alike.

One fiendish, slithering rush on
three legs, the fourth raised to kill,
was enough to send the coati mundis
swarming up a tree in full flight
toward the jungle roof. The jaguar
did not deign" to give chase. For a
few moments he stood gazing after

hjs gaunt body drawn up to
its full height, tail lashing, while he
vented a series of short husking
roars, unutterably harsh. Then he
turaed about to finish off the ant-
eater for himself.

Old Rubbernose met him, upreared
beiore the hole in which her young
ster hid, her forepaws dangling
ready, her great, bushy tail thrown
round her like a cloak. It was a des
perate thing to do. The jaguar was
invincible, a law unto himself in the
jungle, and murder with him was
more than a trade; it was an ob
session, the mad fury of which made
his ferocity a by-word in the region,
let not for an instant did she hesi
tate.

lanced in, backed by allthe nickel-steel strength and fierce,
Inhl e' And OldRubbeinose, brave as any suicide,
hltv f squarely, open-armed and

that trained
of that last word
linp f u® hunting mammal
nvp breast in a grip like

matic In V ®'eepily undra-
bitt y fn U "O lioness ever
in^ imira ^^th more flam-
eater the mother ant-

ovJr'̂ her over and
Snt tIJ. ®^ like a great leech,

her own

loutini at work
fng cuttin^®^^^^®' hacking, hold-wfck coa^^I^ the bold, yellow-

of hope at'l»»*"r?' ''̂ spite, a degree
And thoi '' youngster-

scenes of "ore behind the
came a something shifted;
spSfen For one has
ld°ds whn 1 about jungle
conda^k i-eckon without the ana-
hoi-Hblp 'argest snake, the
done of «ii fl®''Clone, of all the jungle world He is
so cold and still and sluggish-slow at



most times that one is apt to forget
him entirely in the summing up of
forces. But none ever forgets him
who has felt the deathly weight of
even a single coil, or looked close into
his terrible jeweled eye.

From a deep hollow beneath the
buttressed roots of a great tree, a
loop of something mottled-brown
shot forth, encircling both the fight
ers like a living riata. With a speed
too swift to follow, another length of
marbled might whipped forth, then
slowly the bulk of the great serpent
came boiling out of the deep dark
recess beneath the root. Supremely
confident in his power, the Master
was, with more than a hundred years
of wisdom and forty-odd feet of
length and strength behind him. He
would take on both beasts if need be.

But the jaguar was not to be had.
He had dropped from king to kitten
all in a little instant. Bending back
ward in a frenzied bow, he lifted his
voice in a squall of sheer terror.
Like a clawed, fanged and electrified
devil he ripped and tore at ant-bear
and anaconda alike—not to kill but
to get away—for like all cats, great
snakes were his abiding nightmare.
He writhed and fought like a lam
bent flame and in the end won free,
as only a cat miraculously could—
just in time to escape the tightening
of the Master's coil—the second coil
from whose grip no victim ever
breaks.

But what of Old Rubbernose?
Death, the supreme referee, had ap
parently called the game of the
valiant mother off. Slowly and
dumbly as ever, she tore away at
those tightening folds, but presently
even her armed forepaws were fet
tered, hopelessly meshed, and she lay
gasping under the death-like leaden
weight of that double coil—still
silent. And the little anteater, true
offspring of a harried race, was like
wise still as death in his hiding place
beneath the root.

The Master seemed in no hurry
at all; seemed at times to have quite
forgotten the thing in hand. He did
not deign to look at the prey; his

with the request that it be put on
the horses selected. These sums
are simply gifts to the tip racket
men, since the horses chosen have
about as much chance of coming in
first as an ice cream cone would have
of surviving in an oven. When those
entries are losers a note is put in
the mail to the sendees, breaking the
sad news, with expressions of regret
and wishes for "better luck for us
all next time".

An oflicial investigator attached to
one of the State Departments in New
York recently told the writer that
complaints are now coming in from
Southern women who have been los
ing money to tipsters in New York.

flat, ill-omened head lay upon a root,
the impenetrable ground-glass eyes
seemed dwelling upon the gathering
shadows. But the double coil was
at its work. From time to time
there came a faint quiver of tensile
strain, as the prey was squeezed
a bit smaller—dark mystery of peri-
staltics. Perhaps the Master was
over-particular about the dressing of
this kill, this meal that would not be
repeated for another month, or per
haps Old Rubbernose was proving a
tough problem even for him.

Once only during the ordeal did
she make an outcry—a weird, high
sound, it was, strange as the beast
herself—like the inarticulate cry a
deaf mute sometimes makes.

There were numerous other sounds
all round in the vaulted gloom, of
forest wild folk "changing guard"
from day to night duty, faint sput-
terings from sleepy sapajou mon
keys, whisper of bats aloft as if
ghosts were shuffling cards. But
they were all regular. There was an
other sound that was different—a
microscopic snickering and ticking
low down on the jungle floor, steady
as falling rain or the lapping of tiny
flames. It was quite dark by now and
you couldn't see a thing. But in the
gloom the Master stirred uneasily
for the first time—as if he had got
ten sudden warning, as if, almost—
he guessed.

Then, catching one over the heart
as in a grip of ice, there came that
sudden, stupendous threshing in the
underwood, those mighty thumpings,
lashings, crackling of undergrowth,
and above all a prolonged and furi
ous hissing as of escaping steam. It
would have been terrible at any time,
but in that place at that hour— But
quickly all tumult died. There was
the sense of some vast thing racing,
with the speed of a train, along the
jungle floor. Then silence, except
for that infinitesimal ticking that
continued as before.

Presently a young and prying
moon began to pick out things below
in the pitchy dark. It showed up
Old Rubbernose lying there on her

One A Minute
{Continued from page 15)

The tipsters prefer for clients the
gullible of other cities to local
suckers.

New York operators like to have
Chicagoans on their lists. And Chi
cago tip dispensers hold New
Yorkers in corresponding favor.
Distance apparently lends enchant
ment to the fake tip as well as to
the view and the racketeers are not
passing this up.

To contact the so desirable remnfp
clients various schemes are used

An example IS supplied by the pv
perience of a fnend of mine He a
New Yorker, received a telegram(collect) from a Chicago fakf t!?
concern, telling him that if he would
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side, her fantastic head tucked down
between her forelegs, her gray plume
of a tail covering her like a robe.
And something else. A seething,
moving ribbon of life that flowed,
quite as the Master flowed, along the
jungle floor. But it was not he. It
was the terrible driver ants of the
tropics, that red, voracious army of
inch-long warriors whose name is
legion, who are the abiding terror of
every living thing in the jungle
world—and particularly of the great
snakes who have no defense against
their myriad savage jaws. Millions
strong, traveling in a compact army
two feet wide and a mile and half in
length, at the incredible speed of
some fifteen miles an hour, the
drivers sweep through the forest like
a consuming flame, devouring every
leaf and tendril in their path, as well
as every living creature that cannot
flee. Had they come upon the Master
in the sluggish torpor that followed
a feeding, the horde would have de
voured him alive. As it was, he es
caped only by flight, leaving his prey
behind. Dead surely—crushed be
yond all semblance of life—food for
the many-jawed ribbon of death.

But there has been a mandate
since the beginning, making the ant-
bear immune to even the jaws of the
dread driver ant. Old Rubbernose
had been sorely tested, but strong in
the power of mother love, she had
won respite. For when the dawn
light came, it showed up several
things; the grim trail of the drivers,
winding through the forest, shorn
clean of every living or edible thing,
every leaf, twig and tendril, and the
lashing trail of the anaconda leading
away riverward. It showed up also
the fresh tracks of the ant-bear
mother and her youngster, following
along the highway of the ants. That
amazing plaster-cast of a beast had
pulled herself together sometime
toward dawn, apparently little the
worse for her ordeal, and with the
little one in tow, had followed in the
wake of the fearsome host that had
saved fier—undoubtedly with ideas
of breakfast aforethought!

call long distance at a designated
day and hour, for a certain Chicago
number, he would find an opportu
nity which he could not afford to miss.
My friend called at the appointed
hour and got an earful of the high
est powered sales talk that can be
imagined. He was told that some
thing "sizzling hot" was just on the
point of being taken "off the fire
and that he being ^^^en a rare
chance to. He sent
o-nllible friend fell for it. ±ie senr,hv tSegraph, the large sum asked
flj a fee and received a telegram, in
return in which he was given the
name of a horse, scheduled to run
the following day at one of the Mid-



Western tracks. The horse lost.
The tipsters, in telegraphing to

another city, select someone whose
name has come in on one of their
lists. Evidently, my friend had bit
ten before, sometime. If he made
the long distance call they knew that
they had him hooked, no matter what
he said at first. Had he not tele
phoned, he would have received a
high pressure sales letter; perhaps
several.

In the unrestricted advertising of
these fake tipsters, they continually
claim to have selected winning
horses, when, as a matter of fact,
they are nearly always able to pick
only the laggers and also-rans. They
offer their prospective clients a
weekly service of one or more selec
tions at a more or less moderate
price. Then seek to work their cli
ents up to "specials" and "super-
specials" at higher and higher prices,
pointing out that these will bring
exceptionally high winnings. The
fees may be anything, up to hun
dreds of dollars. Some of the con
cerns put out their selections in code,
which necessitates the purchase of a
weekly publication containing a de
coding key, which they also issue.
The charge for the key publication
is not high, but the total of sales
from all over the country is en
chanting.

Subscribers to the ordinary weekly
service are fed, usually by mail,
the regular tips as they are issued.
These inspire great hopes in the
gullible recipients—at first. But
after the horses picked in the selec
tions have repeatedly come in losers,
the subscribers start to lose faith.

All the time, of course, the cam
paign for new suckers goes on. It is
impossible that some of the old cli
ents who have been stung should not
see this literature and be moved to
call upon the tip concerns to explain.

In reply, the wily tipsters offer the
explanation that the winning selec
tions referred to in their claims are
based on "last minute" information
which comes in too late for general
distribution. If the sucker refuses
to accept this and other excuses and
goes to the tipster's office to demand
a return of the money he has paid
out, he may do so at the risk of
losing his ears. The fake tip boys
deal with such an unwelcome visitor
by calling in the strong-arm men,
who rapidly and systematically take
the plaintiff apart.

The higher value services and all
forms of "specials" put out by the
racketeers are given impresaiveness
bv last minute telegrams, or by
breathless, long distance telephone
„lls or special delivery letters.

T^cr,«l]v the client pays for these.
In both the small and the large tip
. the tipsters are bold as

rpfijsinff to accept blame forbrass, leiu- ^ k -^ood on their,„y fa.liuj to make
UP for

keep on putting up ^ „laved
ber of people who will be thus pl^ed
on the hook is amazing. A sidelight

on this is the divorce suit brought
in a Western city by a woman who
charged that her husband had failed
properly to support his family,
through an extended period, because
he continually spent all his income
in playing fake horse racing tips and
refused to stop, although he had al
ready lost a small fortune.

Another report of official investi
gators is that all through the North
west there are families who are im
poverished because of this strange
tendency of the head of the house
to keep on throwing good money
after bad.

The operators have two methods of

Two gorillas put in an appearance
before breakfast

taking money from the public.
are charged for

inside information" both in regular
service and in "specials".

In the other, certain "inside stuff"
IS distributed on condition that the
lecipient put down a bet in a named
sum ($2, $3, $5, and up) for the
benefit of the tipster and, if the
horse designated in the tip wins,
remit the winnings accordingly. This
is known as the "subscriber-bettor"
or "participation-in-winnings" meth
od. Both styles are used everywhere.

When the tipster is to get his "re
ward" out of the winnings, he puts
on an old, but smooth trick. He
divides the number of his sucker-
clients by the number of horses
scheduled to run in a selected race
and distributes the names of every
entry—one to each division-group.
>-0, a determinable percentage of the
racket's patrons receives tips on the
winner of the race and he himself

of a profitable return in
the winnings. In work-

deal tip artists try to
her having a small num-
fip d. W ^-ather than with bigfields, foi the smaller the field, the

larger the number of "pleased
clients" and the bigger the partici
pation in the winnings.
_Should a client fail to remit the

tipster's part of the winnings, he
may find himself in a l^ad way. The
collection schemes of the tipsters are
many, and some are drastic. Letters
in which threats of injury, veiled in
swch a way as to evade the law bufc
still terrifying, are written. Phone
calls and disturbing telegrams are
sent and delivered. In one case in
New York City, when a race was run
m the afternoon, and a client was
due to remit winnings to the tipster,
two gorillas put in an appearance at
^ house before breakfaston the next morning. The client
tound it discreet to go to his bank,
get the money and hand it over.

In a recent interview, Mr. Harry
a member of the New York

btate Attorney General's staff, who
participated in the above-referred-to
drive against the tipsters at Sara
toga, told the writer that many of
the cpes of fake tip victimization
were truly pathetic.

Among the victims examined, he
.housewives who hadaneited^family budget funds to "in-

mnL, ? efforts to raise
* payment of mortgages on

mZf insurance or forpuichases of furniture or clothes.
Tjl,®®P®?Jally touching case cited

was one in which a
that her husband had

finn entire life's savings,|1.600 on a "sure thing" parlay-
and of course, had lost.

racwTh'̂ ^^ ^cases, victims of the
ate to misappropri-

or to raid tills of

tS the delusion that
out of replace the money
freaupnfw K winnings. Prison hasheen the reward for such

Homp\ '̂̂ "fidence in the fake tip.
tation^ wrecked, repu-
by this siti' ambitions scorched
Xentw i ^ad fever which ap-
do

their own follv against
difficult Tn that is always

special!V rV laws that are
«psto!f the fake
subiect tr, ? other areas they

some of til? Pai'tially modifies
methods. ' ®ucker playing

ma^e^his General Bennettfake tinltl-r® a&ainst the Saratoga
penalties for imposing
conspiraev i I®® advertising, fo^
larceny were
effect. resorted to with some

Ne^v^Y^rk'n^ drive operations of
the onen an heen less m
in 'wf, r ^K^dvertising feature
has ^ building" activitiesBut d?wn.
and tVio tipsters are resourceful-—and they are still going strong.



popular term, coined by George Lott,
is "tennis bum". Vincent Richards
denounced the sham and hypocrisy
of amateur tennis a dozen years
ago, but he, at least, became an out-
and-out professional immediately.
Sabin's statement was old stuff;
Form 63B fresh out of the files.
Virtually every amateur player of
note in recent years has taken a left-
handed slap at the vicious system
which has made him what he is
today, but there is a long step be
tween denunciation and renuncia
tion. Most of the players are decent
kids who would prefer to be strictly
on the level, yet they must play ball
with the Master Minds of the game
or they will wind up playing just for
exercise at fifty cents an hour, even
as you and I.

It is entirely possible for a tennis
player to participate in international
competition and accept no favors,
but it's not very probable. Remember
the old Moran and Mack gag to the
effect that black horses eat more
than white horses because there are
more black horses? Pursuing the
same line of pure logic, there are
more poor boys who are good tennis
players than rich boys who are etc.,
because, unfortunately, there are
very many more poor people in the
world. Once upon a time the aloof
rich monopolized the sport, but the
great unwashed muscled into their
territory and took charge of all de
partments of tennis except the ex
ecutive.

Virtually every American player
of prominence today is a young gent
who should be working for a living
instead of following the sun, which
never sets on a major tournament,
all over the face of the earth. The
only ranking performers in recent
years with independent means are
Sydney Wood, who is reputed to own
a gold mine, no less, and Gregory
Mangin, who made a killing in Wall
StVGCt.

Ev^erything connected with top
flight, international tennis has
changed in recent years, except the
attitude of the men who govern the
game. They still demand the un
divided attention of the youths who
would plsy the Davis Cup team,
never giving a random thought to
the generally accepted theory that
sometime, sooner or later, a kid who
plays for fun will be a man who
must go to work to make a living.

At that, big-time tennis is not
fun. It's hard work twelve months
during the year and big business for
all those involved, with the possible
exception of the players, who merely
bring the customers through the
gates. The ordinary itinerary of the
extraordinary player goes like this:
January, the tournament circuit
opens in Florida, California, some
times Bermuda, lasts until March.

Net Profit
{Continued from page 21)

Comes April, comes time for bearing
down and winning a place on the
Davis Cup team and a trip to
Europe. A warm-up tournament or
two in the East, maybe a side-junket
to Mexico. By June, business is brisk
on all fronts; Wimbledon, Paris,
other Continental hot-spots are just
around the corner. Sails for Europe.
Plays his head off at historic Wim
bledon, then more of same in the
Davis Cup interzone finals. Exhibits,
perhaps, his supreme artistry in
Middle Europe or Scandinavia, by
courtesy of the U.S.L.T.A., to re
ciprocate for the presence of Euro
pean stars who will help swell the
gate at Forest Hills in the American
championships. By this time it's
August; big doings back home. Sea-
bright, Brookline, Germantown, any
number of tournaments at the
snootier country clubs along the At
lantic seaboard, all leading up to
Forest Hills. It's mid-September
now; the weather is lovely on the
West Coast. Whips out to Cali
fornia. Now it's October and Spring
in Australia. Goes there in a hands-
across-the sea gesture. The Aussies
played at Forest Hills, you know.
December, hurry for the boat; just
ifi time to make the indoor cham
pionships in New York. Did a Jap
anese player bring the romance of
far-off places to Forest Hills? For
get the indoor stuff this year. En
tertain our Nipponese friends. Nice
people and isn't it terrible, the bad
press they've been getting lately?
January again. Commence the rou
tine all over again. Maybe go to a
sanatorium and have a nice, quiet
nervous breakdown for yourself. Too
bad. Always somebody to take your
place, though. The jolly good show
must go on, by all means.

Speaking of means, how do the
kids manage to live ? Even the most
naive parishioner in the audience
appreciates that the beneficent
U.S.L.T.A. pays traveling expenses
and provides tip money. The club
sponsoring the tournament enlisting
the services of our hero puts him
up for the duration of the matches.
But a boy in his twenties needs
pocket money for cigarettes, an oc
casional round of drinks, tennis togs,
fetching sports clothes and dinner
coats, for he mingles with the very
best people and he must keep up
appearances. How does he do it?
He is an amateur, remember. He is
not paid a salary or a fee for enter
taining the customers; perish the
thought. ,

There is an old gadget, technicallv
known as the expense account
probably the mvention of a Phoeni
cian traveling salesman—that is theanswer to it all And answer to
the snide remarks of the cvnks a

finTsh'ttl'"' soid winwould finish the year with more
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ready money in his pocket if he
worked for the W.P.A. Berkeley
Bell finished the tournament circuit
one year with $1,000 in actual cash
and his colleagues are still trying to
figure out how he managed to keep
out of jail. The usual amount of net
profit is no more than two or three
hundred dollars, which is not a mag
nificent sum to show for a year of
exhausting work, even taking into
consideration the enriching experi
ences travel and high society are
supposed to exert on an impression
able youth.

It is an indisputable fact that no
body takes the youngsters by the
back of the neck and drags them,
kicking and screaming, into the
arena to play tennis. They can take
it or leave it and those who have
been taking it in recent seasons have
had their eye on rewards far more
tangible than the fleeting adulation
of their countrymen or a few years
of living on the fat of the land. They
are looking ahead to a career in pro
fessional tennis, a new and vigorous
development in the sport.

The tennis fathers look upon the
rapid rise of the play-for-pay boys
with well-bred misgivings, as well
they may. Professional promoters
can offer the amateur stars impor
tant money and as every citizen of
perspicacity knows, appeals to the
higher emotions never stand the
ghost of a chance within the sight
and sound of rustling bills.

In the short span of a dozen years
every outstanding amateur cham
pion who has continued to play has
turned professional. Vincent Rich
ards led the parade in 1926 when he,
Suzanne Lenglen, Mary K. Browne.
Paul Feret, Howard Kinsey and
Harvey Snodgrass toured with C. C.
Pyle's tennis troupe which cleaned
up a young fortune in three months.
There were other converts in suc
ceeding years but pro tennis really
began to challenge the domination
of the amateur game in 1931 when
Bill Tilden and Frank Hunter hopped
on the band wagon. Henri Cochet,
Ellsworth Vines, George Lott and
Lester Stoefen followed in rapid
succession and not a single amateur
of reputable ability was left when
Fred Perry, the mainstay of Eng
land's Davis Cup team, traded in his
card for a guarantee of $50,000 two
years ago. Perry went on an exten
sive barnstorming tour with Vines
and realized a net profit in the neigh
borhood of $113,000 for his first
year. And that, as the horse said
when he was turned out to graze in
the quarry, P^rrv Don-

ciinffi the desertion of Feriy, i-»onaid sSdlrhas been the only meal-f^ket of amateur tenn,s. And it is
frrently rumored that Budge in

tends to go intothe market place and
accept one of the intriguing offers—
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at least $50,000 for one year—after
this, last fling at Wimbledon, Forest
Hills* and the Davis Cup.

The brass hats among the very
superior amateur tennis people once
gave the vulgar professionals the
cold shoulder, but they ultimately
will be forced to go to the pros, brass
hats in hand, and agree to sanction
open tournaments. The idea of per
mitting the simon-pures and the
pros to engage in common competi
tion, after the manner of golf, was
proposed ten years ago, but it was
snubbed by the defenders of the
good, pure faith. There were pious,
orotund statements proclaiming that
the grand, old amateur game was too

precious to risk defilement by the
sordid professionals, but profits
rather than piety was the motivat
ing factor. All the box-oflice attrac
tions were amateurs. They would
draw the money at the gate. Why
cut in the pros?

France led the fight against open
tournaments and, once again, for
reasons not entirely disassociated
from money. The patriotic French
men were not afraid of losing Co-
chet, Lacoste, Borotra and Brugnon,
who were winning the Davis Cup
regularly. They were scared to
death, though, that somebody in the
government would remember that
federal taxes on professional sports

were very high and might get the
bright idea of taking a larger as
sessment from the amateur body's
profit if it was made iii conjunction
with the pros.

The men who controlled the ama
teurs then could afford to ignore the
upstarts, and they still can—but not
for long. The amateurs have tradi
tion and prestige behind them. The
pros, who are grabbing the glamour
boys as fast as they are being de
veloped, are building for the future
on the firm foundation of better ten
nis. Open tournaments are inevita
ble, for prejudice flies out of the
wmdow when profits come in
through the front door.

What America Is Reading

satisfactions of 'doing one's duty'
In fact the phrase, "sense of duty",
seems to take the place of the
American "sense of humor" one
hears so much about. Although the
Halseys were supposed to be
anchored to a little provincial town
they managed to see something of
the rest of England, Scandinavia
and Paris. "London, with its alleys
and areaways and juttings and re
cessions and general brownish tone
is Dickensian, but Paris is suave and
Thackerayan. The wide boulevards
and grey, uniform, impersonal house
fronts make Paris look like a well-
shaven jaw". Peggy Bacon helps
Margaret Halsey's bright remarks
with some sketches in her best man
ner. (Simon & Shuster)

Mary Roberts Rinehart's "The
Wall"

Mary Roberts Rinehart's mystery
novels differ from the ordinary mys
tery story because she packs them
full of life. The characters are hu
man beings and they do things in a
natural way. Their emotions, what
they feel and think, enter into the
development. You feel that Mrs.
Rinehart knows intimately the group
that meets the reader in "The Wall",
her first full length mystery novel
since "The Album". Her setting is
a smart summer colony on the New
England seacoast, and her story
teller is Marcia Lloyd, whose house.
Sunset, has always been pointed out
to visitors. Miss Lloyd's brother,
Arthui' is distressed by the heavy
alimonv he lias to pay I'is first wife,

JuMette that he vyill have
S; Junto's bociy ia
found . . . well, there is the be>nn-

CContinued from page 20)

f which thetangle of human relationships com
plicates the solution. It ends logi
cally and provides excellent enter
tainment. (Farrar & Rinehart)

Francis Stuart's "Julie"
You wouldn't expect to get fun out

of a novel dealing with a girl who
comes to London from South Africa
to have her head examined and a
man who makes his living by setting
arp Character?
"Inlf " j®?!! Stuart'sJulie , and they are real. I haven't

^ike Julie innovels she is so matter of fact; nor
have I met a fire assessor and a man
like Goldberg who looks on his occu-
pation as an adventure and a way
of getting rich. But Julie is the real
character and the book explains why

women stick to men with
shady occupations who seem to have
little capacity for romantic behavior.
It s a st^udy m adaptation and Julie
adapts herself so well that you can
practically see the two fade into the
great mass of respectable citizens
at the end. (Alfred A. Knopf)

Useful Books

Amateur photographers get plenty
of advice from experts these days.
Two new books in their field are
packed with it. "Miniature Camera
Work", by Willard D. Morgan and
Heni-y M. Lester, together with
articles by many well known photog
raphers, offers a great deal of in-

as well as technical com-

SolfnU pictures. (Simon &ranhv^-T»'''rhe Fun of Photog-
is inv^i^u¥^"o and Mabel Scacheri
per the ex-

' opens the door to

the newcomer, telling what makes a
picture. (Harcourt, Brace & Co.)

For yachtsmen—"Sailing Made
^asy Told in Pictures", by Rufus G.
omith, with photographs by Walter
jivardi. An excellent, step-by-step
demonstration of how to sail—as fine
a one as we have seen. (Kennedy
Bros).

ypu're going on a ranch—Don't
miss^ The Diary of a Dude Wran
gler , full of entertainmentas well as
advice on how to have a good time
iQo^ ranch. First published in
at popular ever since, it isotruthers Burt's contribution to the
i./f A new edition, illustrated, has been issued by Scrib-
ner s for this season. It contains a
very helpful list of recommended
ranches.

t'̂ ose who don't play bridge:
ine question and answer craze has
Deen helped materially by the radio.

Tressler is famous for his
11? n . and "The Tress-ler Quiz" offers a vast variety of
questions and tests. (Stackpole

vS^g4 thing to carry on a

Canada for Summer Travel

hnn?® have a new travel
rtnn "^et them before. Gor-

wrote, and Putnam
p5i illustrated, "Away to the
mS to Quebec", and

helped to send many
C '̂iarJa their motor cars to
to thp p they publish "Away
ColnmK-^"^ Rockies and British
nerSl^ • Brinleys make a

out of their
DuJhi'o ® I'eallv tells how the
Divide ^an did the Great
anrVfu Mount Assiniboine,
Mead I ^e salmon. (Dodd,



Under
the Antlers
{Continued from 'page 31)

Bowling and Other Activities
of Ligonier, Ind., Lodge

Ligonier, Ind., Lodge, No. 451, has
purchased a lot, adjoining its home
property, which has long been used
for parking. The members preferred
to own the lot and reserve it for the
lodge's exclusive use. Plans were
made immediately to level and re
surface the ground.

The local Elks Class A Bowling
Team defeated the Gary league,
runner-up in the Indiana North
Bowling League, on the local alleys,
thereby winning a handsome bronze
trophy. The metal part of the statue
of a bowler in the act of rolling a
ball down an alley, is attached to an
oak base which can be hung on the
wall.

P.E.R. Sol Henoch, P.D.D., was
honored recently for 39 years of
valuable service by being presented
with a life membership card in a
gold case. It was largely through his
efforts that Ligonier Lodge was or
ganized. He is one of the few re
maining charter members.

Johnstown, Pa., Lodge Assists in
Franklin Borough Celebration

One of the highlights of the
Franklin Borough Ratification Day
program on June 21 was the exempli
fication of the Elks Flag Day Ritual
by Johnstown, Pa.,_ Lodge, No. 175,
directed by E.R. William H. Weaver.
The ceremonies were impressively
carried out with the aid of the
Menoher Post Band and a color
guard of the Johnstown Blue Devils
in charge of City Controller Robert
L. Brunner. A crowd estimated at
9,000 attended the patriotic celebra
tion, held at the athletic field.

Ellwood City, Pa., Lodge Gives
Charity Ball to Aid Hospital

Ellwood City Lodge, No. 1356, is
one of the most active organizations
in civic and fraternal activities in
Pennsylvania. An instance of its will
ingness and ability to help in a crisis
was demonstrated recently when the
city was faced with the loss of its
hospital due to a threatened fore
closure for a building debt. The
local Elks gave a Charity Ball in the
lodge home which drew a large crowd
and furnished the $300 needed to put
the drive over the top. The members
were also generous in individual
contributions.

Oceanside, Calif., Lodge Eliminates
Long Standing Traffic Hazard

Oceanside, Calif., Lodge, No. 1561,
has eliminated a traffic hazard of
long standing. The entire length of
Oceanside is divided by Highway
No. 101, one of the longest three and

^,RAILER-^RIP\\

COUSIN EDGAR CERTAINLY SHOWS USA QF^AND TIME)
, WHEN WE VISIT HISCAMPDOESNT HE, CHUBBINS ?

AT LAKE WINNIPESAUKEE,
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four lane highways in the world.
The schools are all on the west side
and children make several dangerous
crossings a day. After a study of
the situation, the lodge decided to
establish a Junior Safety Patrol.

The Patrol is under the guidance
of the city police department, and in
direct charge of two officers, mem
bers of the Order. With the cooper
ation of the schools, three patrols of
eight boys each are in charge of as
many crossings. Four boys, stationed
on the curbs, slant long-handled stop
signs out over the roadway at a
whistle signal from one of their own
officers. Two others guard the side
walks, preventing the children from
crossing until traffic is stopped in
both directions. They are per-
niitted to cross only upon the signal
of the patrol officers. Members of the
Patrol must merit the distinction of
maintaining a high standard of
scholarship before they can serve
Bright red jackets, yellow caps and
arm bands have been furnished bv
Oceanside Lodge, with additional
equipment for inclement weather.

Safety Program Activities of
Visalia, California, Lodge

In conjunction with the other
^dges of the Order in Tulare and
Kings Counties, Visalia, Calif
Lodge, No. 1298, sponsored a radio
KTKrStationKTKC in the work of carrying out
the Grand Exalted Ruler's Safetv
Progr^am. E.R. H. W. Kellv, Sunei^
mtendent of Coordinating Activities

Schools con-
Traffic Safpf rnonths with theiiamc batety Commission of Cali

VvoL ^ ^ cooperative nro-giam was worked out with thp
Tulare County Division of the Cali
forma Highway Patrol, resulting ;
the establishment of the first ponnf
wide traffic school in the State The
school, set up as a part of the Visalia
evening high school program, was
used by the County Judges and Jut
rices of the Peace for the greater
paj't of the year.

When he retired from office as
KxaJted Ruler this past Spi'ing, Mr.
KeJly had the satisfaction of know
ing that his work had been complete
ly suc-cessfu]. Because of his great
ability. John G. Terry, a member of

^o»c; assemblage of Kenosha,
JFis., Elks at a banquet given in
honor of Grand Exalted Ruler
Charles Spencer Hart during the
notable Flag Day celebration an

nually held by Kenosha Lodge.

the Order, and Supervisor of Child
Welfare and Attendance in the
lulare County Schools, was selected
to handle the traffic school.

Brtef Membership Campaign of
^^'dge a Big Success

- I membership campaignwas cairied out recently by Augusta,

n.;;« 5?- A list of 339names of leading citizens as "pros-

^ result,applications were secured during
L- former memberscame back for reinstatement. The

led by Dr. Eugene E
Muiphey, one of the oldest Elks in

Spulai- "
T Class was initiated at theJulian Smith Park Pavilion. The
Kitual was impressively exemplified
hi p °^^ers headed
fall.? Wesley Killebrew. Short
?ohn rVu"" Trustee
rwiP" and State Pres.

r. •, of Atlanta; J.
Chairman ofthe New Lodge Committee; PDD

fhp r ' Chairman'of^e Gland Lodge Membership Com-
mittee; ER. Ernest W. Rackl^,

" Stevens and P.E RW. E. Mobley, Macon; P.E.R. P s
Johnson, Athens, and Rabbi Block!
A buttet supper was served. Augusta
Lodge has leased a beautiful resi
dence which it will use as a home
for the next three years.

Annual Conference of State and
Lodge Officers at De Land, Fla.

Officers of the Fla. State Elks
Assn. and representatives from ap
proximately 75 lodges attended the
annual conference of Exalted Rulers
and Secretaries held recently at De
Land, Fla. The Executive Committee

evening meeting. The gen-
r,-^. "business session was held the
lext morning. State Pres. M. Frank

Jacksonville presided.
SnnPvLf ® i. Edwin Baker,
CriSled pv®!!? the Harry-Anna
tiilfl ann ^^Idi'en's Home at Uma-tiJla, announced in his annual report

that 15 more beds were to be added
during the summer and that plans
had been made to care for more
children. Among the other speakers
were Past Pres.'s L. F. Chapman,
De Land Lodge, and Frank E.
Thompson, Lake City, and P.D.D.
W. A. Wall, West Palm Beach. Visit
ing Elks and their ladies were enter
tained by the members of De Land
Lodge, No. 1463 with a Saturday
Night dance, and a dinner after the
business session at which 150 were
present.

Greybull, JVyo., Lodge Gives Benefit
Ball and Children's Party

Boys and girls from 10 to 14 years
old had a wonderful time at a party
sponsored recently by Greybull,
Wyo., Lodge, No. 1431. Secy. Fred
H. Koschel was Master of Ceremo
nies. Games and dancing began at
7 P. M. Ice cream and cake were
served at nine and balloons given out
as souvenirs. In the middle of the
summer the lodge entertains the
youngsters with a watermelon party
at the city park.

A benefit ball was given at the
Community Hall by Greybull Lodge
in June. The net sum realized was
used to defray the expenses of the
Girl Scouts' annual summer camp at
Holm Lodge near Cody.

Juvenile Delinquents Are Aided
by Cedar City, Utah, Lodge

E.R.^ R. J, Shay has inauguated a
campaign to curb juvenile delin
quency as a major project of Cedar
City, Utah, Lodge, No. 1556. P.E.R.
Dr. John Beal was appointed by Mr.

u ^ to head the special committeewhose duties include frequent con-
t^ts with peace officers and school
otncials. Individual members of the
lodge are assigned by the committee-
men, as cases come up, to sponsor
the rehabilitation of at least one
delinquent.

The aid of other Utah lodges has
f f^Jisted and the interest manifested _promises a State-wide par-

in this estimable "big

Ti" ^9 '̂ement. Upon his returnirom Washington, where he attended
the special Federal Bureau of In
vestigation school for peace officers,
^heriff Hal Christensen delivered an
interesting address to the lodge on
juvenile problems.



speech of
Acceptance
{Continued from page 3)

which we stand.
When an Elk is elected Exalted Ruler

of his lodge, opportunity is given him to
become an outstanding contributor to
his community welfare, to make his
name and the name of Elk known fa
vorably in every home. If he fails, his
lack of success must and will influence
unfavorably the future of his lodge and
community, and likewise cast a shadow
upon his own ascendency.

Our goal must be not existence upon
the interest of the investments and good
deeds of our predecessors, but the build
ing of a similar estate of our own which
we may pass on as a stimulus to those
to come.

Because America needs Elkdom this
course of action is more necessary now
than ever before. To evaluate the situa
tion coldly—it is evident that if we are
to exist, satisfied with a glorious past,
with no thought of contributing to the
good of the Order and to humanity ex
cept through social intercourse, we must
face strong competition from clubs and
organizations which are purely social in
character. If, on the other hand, we
cling with tenacity to the course and
fundamentals pointed out by our found
ers and great leaders, we stand alone—
supreme "and unchallenged in 1400 com
munities. I choose the latter course be
cause it is the only safe course for Elk-
(Jojn—Elkdom pledged so frequently to
the preservation of the American Flag
and the democratic form of government
that it represents.

It is my desire to chart a course dur
ing the coming year, with the help of
my Grand Lodge associates and suboi*-
dinate lodge officers, that will make the
Elks' organization in every community
a necessary and respected part of the
city in which it exists. I shall ask you
to so live and so act that your fellow
citizens will petition you for member-
ship.

Finally, my Brothers, my sincere
gratitude to all of you for the honor
which is mine and for the confidence
which you have placed in me. I appre
ciate not alone the honor but I recognize
the responsibility. I look forward to a
year of co-ordination and cooperation.
I recognize the fact that whatever may
be accomplished for and in the name
of the Order must come through the
efforts of the Exalted Rulers and officers
of the subordinate lodges. I recognize
the intev-dependen«y of the subordinate
lodges and the Grand Lodge. There can
be no separation of thought and action.
The individual lodge and the State As
sociation are the "doers" and Grand
Lodge is the co-ordinator. There is no
limit to the possibilities of growth if we
work untiringly and live as real Elks. I
charge you here and now that our fu
ture is one of mutual responsibility and
action.

Now this is the law of the jungle—
As old and as true a.s the sky;
And the wolf that shall keep it may

prosper.

But the wolf that shall break it must
die.

As the creeper that girdles the tree
trunk,

The law runneth forward and back—
For the strength of the pack is the wolf,
And the strength of the wolf is the pack.

Rndyard Kipling

W'.

000!^
}

V.

Your automobile requires pure
oil... oil that will not break down

into sludge, carbon and corrosion-
forming elements.

Acid-Free Quaker State is a sci

entific achievement in motor oil

purity. In four, great modern re
fineries . . . operating under the
most exacting control... the finest
Pennsylvania crude oil is freed of

all trace of impurities. Every drop
of Acid-Free Quaker State Motor

Oil is rich, pure lubricant. Retail
price, 35^ a quart. Quaker State
Oil Refining Corporation, Oil
City, Pennsylvania.

LOOK FOR THIS SIGN!

^^Acld-Ercc
Quaker State

IT makes cars run better, last lONGER

U'/icH writing 10 adicilistiis (jlcusi; i„cniluit ihc Elks
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Bridge, Huron Lodge for east and
west, represented by A. B. Blake
and M. F. Broe—Mitchell Lodge for
north and south, represented by Mrs.
William Danforth and Mrs. B. John
son; Tennis, Sioux Falls Lodge;
Bowling, both the 5-man event, and
the 2-man event, Yankton Lodge.

ALABAMA

This year's annual convention of
the Alabama State EUcs Association
at Montgomery, on May 29-30-31,
was declared to be the most success
ful ever held, with an attendance far
in excess of the four or five hundred
expected. The big outdoor event of
the social program, a barbecue at the
Narrow Lane Inn, with a bathing
beauty contest, dancing, and an ex
hibition drill by the Birmingham
Lodge Patrol, attracted a crowd of
more than 500. The Convention Ball,
held in the home of the host lodge,
Montgomery No. 596, was featured
by a floor show presented by the Elks
from Ensley Lodge. The Gold Room,
where many of the functions took
place, had been redecorated and re
furnished. The ladies were enter
tained with bridge and bingo parties
and teas and taken on automobile
tours to points of historical interest

State Pres. Sam Lefkovits of
Ensley Lodge, who presided over the
business sessions, reported in his
address that the general condition
of the Association was most pleas
ing and the financial status excellent
Among the speakers were D.D.'s
George Ross, Bessemer, and C L
DeBardeleben, Selma, State Vice-
Pres.; State Trustee Harry Meyers
Mobile; P.D.D. Thomas E. Martin'
Montgomery; E.R. Harry Marks'
Montgomery; Attorney W. M. Mc-
Collough, Birmingham, and Lucien
V. LaTaste, who helped to organize
Montgomery Lodge and was its first
Exalted Ruler. Mr. LaTaste, who is
83 years old and resides in Dallas
Tex., was making his first visit to
Montgomery in 40 years. The Ritu
alistic Contest, marked by keen com
petition, was won by Birmingham
Lodge and the Birmingham Elks
Patrol carried off first honors in the
exhibition drill. Mobile Lodge was
awarded the 1939 Convention

Past State Pres. C. M. Tardv
Birmingham, was elected President
Serving with him are: Vice-Pres'a
C. A. Pierson, Birmingham, Harrv
Meyers, Mobile, Harry Marks, Mont
gomery, Frank Raoul, Tuscaloosa
E. A. Williams, Sheffield, and George
StiefeJmeyei-, CuJlman; Trustees W.
M. Fex, Birmingham. Peter R. Con-
way. EiisJev. r. W. Andei-son, Flor
ence, A. R. Oxford. Bessemer, and
T. E. i¥artin. Montiromery; Secy.-
Treas., P. C. Buchanan. Birming
ham; Chaplain. M. Malone. Ensley;
Tiler, A. B. Bromley, Birniinjrham,

(.Continued from page 33)

and Sergeant-at-Arms, W. B. Harris,
Birmingham. P.D.D. Harry W. Eng
lish, Birmingham, was again placed
in charge of Publicity as Chairman.

GEORGIA

The Annual Convention of the
Georgia State Elks Association was
held at Valdosta on May 22-23-24.
The city was decorated in the Elk
colors and the largest attendance in
r^ent years was recorded. Pres.
Chiles G. Bruce and Secy.-Treas.
R. E. Lee Reynolds, both of Atlanta
Lodge, were reelectedto their respec
tive offices. District Vice-Presidents
were elected as follows: H. 0. Hu-
bert, Jr I^catur, Aaron Cohen,
Athens, W. F. Crute, Macon, 0. T.
bpies, Albany, and Bert Glisson,
Valdosta. The welcoming address,
made by Mayor J. D. Ashley, P.E.R.
of the host lodge, Valdosta No.

responded to by Grand
Trustee John S. McClelland, Atlanta.
D.D, s Frank M. Robertson, Ga.,
North, and Thomas L. Moss, Jr., Ga.
* talks on the progressof the Order in the State. C. M.

Tardy of Birmingham, a Past Pres.
of the Alabama State Elks Assn.,
was among the distinguished visit-

Committee, under
Sfvf ri® ^^^^^eJ^ship of ChairmanBert Glisson, arranged an elaborate

E^kf°fv, ®"^ertainment for both
fhp Pnn ^. The ball atthe Country Club was preceded by

Woman's Clubwhere the various trophies were
ft programs were fea-vaudeville, the quartette of
Valdosta Lodge being the outstand-
w The Convention was
Twilf T 1 ^ a Fish Fry at
V^ldos^a ^beautiful resort near
T and the
Nn went to Albany LodgeiNo. as the winner in the Ritual-

wnl? Albany officerswon with a difference of only 1.176%
nifxf i ^ Atlanta Lodge. A

Convention was
the Golf Tournament which will be
conducted annually for the Charles
?• Trophy. William Good-loe of Valdosta Lodge was this year's
winner. Encouraging reports were
made by the lodges. Augusta Lodge
No. 205 reported 82 applications in
its recent membership campaign, and
45 reinstatements. The Association

donate a generous sum to
Crippled Children League of

^eorgia, and a resolution was-unani-
ously passed requesting each lodge

Crippled children's
f important feature

nf planned is the procuring

MISSOURI

Over 500 Elks registered at the
home of St. Joseph, Mo., Lodge, No.
40, located in the Robidoux Hotel,
for the 28th Annual Convention of
the Missouri State Elks Association,
held May 27-28-29. Among the dis
tinguished guests present were Past
Grand Esteemed Leading Knight
Bernard F. Dickmann, Mayor of St.
Louis, who was the principal speaker
at the opening business session;
George M. McLean, El Reno, Okla.,
Chairman of the Grand Lodge Audi
ting Committee; D.D.'s B. L. Ellis,
Mo. East, Trenton Lodge, and W. S.
Aldrich, Mo. West, St. Joseph Lodge;
Dr. M. E. Gouge, Sedalia, H. R. Gar
rison, Warrensburg, E. J. Martt, St.
Louis, and Dwight Roberts, Kansas
City, Past Pres.'s of the Mo. State

D •n William D.Keilly, Leavenworth, Past Pres. of
^he Kansas State Elks Assn.

K^rry Dickbrader, of
Washington Lodge, presided over the
business sessions. It was decided
that the furnishing of eye glasses to
indigent children would be kept up
as a major activity again this year.
The Grand Exalted Ruler's Safety
Program was endorsed, with the
nope that it would be continued. As
the winner in the Ritualistic Con
test, Warrensburg Lodge No. 673
was presented with the Bruce A.
Campbell Trophy. Washington Lodge
Wo. 1559 was second. The Dr. Don
H. Silsby Trophy for the "most out
standing lodge" was awarded to St.
Joseph Lodge. The many social ac-
tiv^ip included wrestling matches,
buttet luncheons, races, bridge par
ties, a tour through the Goetz Brew-
^g Co. plant, golf, the Convention
Banquet and the Grand Ball and floor
show.

Sedalia, Mo., was decided upon as
the meeting place for the 1939 Con-

^ fa" meeting in 1938
4. Jefferson City. The

H officers are: Pres., Dr. Don
District Vice-

c. Lew Gallant, St.

bal- NW T ^ai'tram, Hanni-
rt};. ^ Miniace, KansasJ-W-' Dr. Carl J. Benning,
wJ^Sfri f ' Ernest W. Baker,

i Treas., M. F. Thurston,y '̂"stees: Walter Meier-nonei, bt. Joseph, B. F. Dickmann,

City and A. O. Nilles, Kansas

new YORK
Annual Convention of the

wac? Vilu 4. Association
Binghamton on June

4." attendance of officers,niirA members exceeded any
number heretofore registered. The
Piogram was under the direction of

(Continued on page 56)



Supplementary Report of the Elks National Foundation

{Continued from page 41)

ning these awards offered by your Na
tional Foundation. To prevent disappoint
ment, you should select your nominees
with care. A student with less than a
95% average and without superior attain
ments in extra curricular activities and
who has not shown unusual qualities of
good citizenship and perseverance in the
struggle for a higher education has no
chance to place in the distribution of these
awards. The Trustees should not be bur
dened with applications of average stu
dents. Only those who are truly outstand
ing should be certified by a subordinate
lodge. A neat and orderly presentation is
helpful to both the applicant and the

judges. We ask your cooperation in this
worthy undertaking of our great Ameri
can Order.

This supplemental report is respectfully
submitted and we move its adoption.

ELKS NATIONAL FOUNDATION
TRUSTEES,

JOHX 1". Mai.lev, Chairman,
Raymo.nd Benjamin, Vicc-CJiairman.
Floyd K. Thompson, Secretaty,
James (i. McF.\ulaxd, Treasurer,

KnWAUD RiCHTOU,

Chaklbs I-I. Cuaicelow,
MCUUAY IIUI.BEKT.

Report of the Elks National Memorial and
Publication Commission

{Continued from page 42)

has been made so available to the disposal of this Grand Lodge for ap-
Grand Lodge from the earnings of its plication to such specific purposes as it
official journal. As a result of last may deem proper. A sufficient sum, at
year's action, not only was the ne- least, will be turned over to balance the
cessity of increasing- the per capita tax budeet avoid the necessity of increased

cS Pe- capita taxes, and provide an ade^
The Commission willbeableagain this quate working capital for the Giand

year to place a substantial sum at the Lodge.

Summary of Cash Receipts and Disbursements, June 1, 1937,
Closing Balances, May 31, 1938

$ 72(5,021.31Cxii-r'-nf liiilaiici's. June 1. liK'57—Kslilblt "A"

L<iilsr(' siil)s<'rli>ti.m.s—SohiMlnle No. 1
.\(lv«.'i'tisiii>r rt'i-i'iiUs—Exhibit "C" 134.-^21.-0
lufcrt'st oil invcstiiu'uts
Misc-plliii>'''"is siibsc-riptioua and recolpta ^'-12
K.'iilizatir.ii of b;iliiiiccs in c-losed biiuks
Kini>l'i,v<'s' ribiuioiis—Sooi.il Security
Ucaliziitloii <if iiivesttin'at.s 303.43

Totiil and oppning $1.3ili».012.24
DIsmHSIOMK-NTS;

I'iibli<"iri"ii —Schi'clnip No. S41<.i0<>.i.i
]1«'<Un'r iH't ciiH-n.-a.se in iiiventorie.'?—

InvcMirory. .liim> 1. E.vhibtf "A" $34.70(>.10
Iiiv.'iih'ry. May ;u. l!);iS—E.xhiblt "A" 23,fl88.fi5

IK>(iiii-r .•iiipl(>yiM-'s coiitribiition to Social Security Fund-
Net (>xiH'nilo<l

(;,,nil«ill Toiira—Exhibit "C"...
OHiiT cxpfnilitiii-fs-Exhibit "C"

10.717.[)4

$40C.ft.'<S.18

S40fl.;{20.04
4.231.35

240.21.^.28

Total di.sljursi'mcnts 6iiG.767.57

$ 742.244.67Curri'iit t.alaiici'S. May 31. 11138—Exhibit "A" '

Closing Balances, May 31, 1938
C'asii-f'li-i-ent bank hidiinccs. in'ttv cash and postal

Exhibit -B" 5(42.244.(57Cash-»-|..s^.i l)«iiks 4'37^00
hivfstnicius
luvciiri.ry. r-tc'.- Exhibit -ir":

$ 6,0(0.40
Fi.'tion, illustrations, postnw.'eU'.'i i o-. nco

ailvaiici's. <.'t<'.--Future issues (,.)U-.r-t iso,oa5>.lja

Gi-iUKl I,<Hlfr<' snbscriptiniis npiilicablp to Hsoal vear
::i, Scboilnlc No. 1 ,V4.\-jo

Atlv.-riisiii;; r«-cc-ipis apiili<'iii)lo to lisrnl vpiir enrtluff May 31.
— Exiiibit -'C" •

Surplus - IOxliil)it
Ki'Si-rvi' t'ur Social Si'cni'ity

?-i">,0S4.42
3.(iS4 ''3

"1.'.I3H.40

•'i" 11, .0(5 $7i)s.7i7.ot}
writing to adceriisfra mention The Elks

Whatever your interest in dogs, whether
owner, lover or breeder, you will find much
help and many practical suggestions each
month in

DOG WORLD
Edited by CAPTAIN WILL JUDY

Many service departments, scores of pic-
t'.ires. feature articles by canine experts—a]]
about all dogs, especially their proper care
and training.

Subscriptions—$2 per year; $3 for two
years. Sample copy 20c.

JUDY PUBLISHING COMPANY
3323 Michigan Boulevard, Chicago

COCKER SPAHIELS
V children.

.-i - h.-ivc" beon'"l,rod''l8
^ >oars for hunting in.ilinrt. as well

healthy

VifitorF alicaiis tceleome
MISTWOOO KENNELS

Route 3 &. 226—South Wooster. Ohio

Bargain Bostons!
Summer Surplus

Disposal
CHEDIT TERMS!

Munthlv Unsy PaymentK
"SENTREE BOSTONS"

World raiiiiiiis Stock

Shipped Snfel.v Anywhere
ISend cliiiK! for infonnallnn]

"Sentree", 405E Gardenia
Royiii Ouk. Micliican

^/inn^oMonthlu Income
^ • W fKom PENNIES/

in 100 HAMILTON Person-Weighina Scales
[••st.-ibllsh your oun profltnblc business by plac-
Int: new Sili Annlv. Models, Rcpclpts Si ami up
ucr month rightly located. Guorunteed against

repairs for 1.000,000 operallons. Special test
offer. Defcrreil pnymcnt plan. Write—

HAMILTON SCALE CO.. Dept. C
1910 Vermont Awe. Toledo. 0.

To All Members

^^ONGRESS recently enacted
a law making it compul

sory for postmasters to charge

publishers two cents for every

change of address.

This law places an unusual
expense of several thousand
dollars on THE ELKS MAGA

ZINE unless every member im

mediately notifies THE ELKS
MAGAZINE or Lodge Secre
tary as to his change of ad
dress.

Please cooperate with your
Lodge Secretary and notify
him at once of your new ad
dress.
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Past Pres. Howard A. Swartwood,
Binghamton. Among the speakers
at the opening ceremonies were
Past Grand Exalted Rulers Murray
Hulbert, New York, and James T.
Hallinan, Queens Borough Lodge,
Pres. Stephen McGrath, Oneida, and
Postmaster General James A. Farley
of Haverstraw Lodge, a Past State
President.

At the opening session the report
of the Scholarship Committee, headed
by Chairman Frank R. Wassung,
Norwich, was received. Mr. Was
sung presented scholarship awards
to Mary E. Brundage, Vincent P.
Brennan, J. Bert Curley, Wolford H.
Weiner and John E. Walsh. As the
young people were introduced, each
expressed appreciation for the honor
conferred. While this program was
being presented. Grand Exalted
Ruler Charles Spencer Hart arrived
and was immediately presented to
the assemblage. He delivered a most
inspiring and instructive address
which indicated that the Order was
on the road to even greater achieve
ment than in the past. Grover C.
Shoemaker of Bloomsburg, Pres. of
the Pa. State Elks Assn., who was a
guest of Pres. McGrath, made an
interesting talk. The report of Frank
L. Armstrong, Chairman of the Social
and Community Welfare Committee,
disclosed the fact that the lodges of
the State had expended a greater
amount of money this year on wel
fare activities, which included, in
many instances, care for mem
bers of the Order who had suffered
reverses.

The election of officers resulted as
follows: Pres., Henry G. Wenzel, Jr.,
Queens Borough Lodge; Secy., Philip
Clancy, Niagara Falls; Treas., John
T. Osowski, Elmira; Vice-Pres.'s:
S.E., John J. King, Huntington;
East, Frank H. Wells, Mount Ver-
non; E. Cent., Willard N. Lyman,
Middletown; S. Cent., Arden E.
Page, Hornell; N. E., Edgar D. De
La Mater, Amsterdam; W. Cent.,
Charles J Calkins, Watertown;
West, Frank M. Hughes, Wellsville;
N. Cent., Ford Trask, Little Falls;
Trustees: Dr. Francis H. Marx,

Oneonta; Peter A. Buch-
William F.Edelmuth, Kingston, Approving

Member; Mar«n J. Mulligan, Buf?
falo; Herinan Engel, Peekskill; John
B Keane, Newark; Charles L. Jones
Cove ^ O'Connor, Glen

Saranac Lake, N. Y., was selected
as the meeting place for the 1939
Convention. The parade, which was
the closing- feature, held on the after-
)K)on of June 8, was one of the most
colorful and largely attended ever
held by the Association. A number
of floats and mounted tj'oops were
in Jine. and many musical organiza

tions led the various units in the
procession.

NORTH DAKOTA

The Annual Convention of the
North Dakota State Elks Association
was held on June 5-6-7 in Mandan
with a record registration of 686.
The 10 lodges of the State were rep
resented by 63 delegates. The busi
ness sessions, presided over by Pres.

B. Hanna, Fargo, former Gover
nor 0..; the State, were devoted large
ly to reports from secretaries and
chairmen of the crippled children's

lodges. A crippled
children s clinic, lasting all day, was
conducted on June 6 and 97 children
were examined. A summation of re
ports showed that during the year.

State Association Convention
Dates for 1938

Maryland
Delaware and
District of Co
lumbia

Colorado
Virginia

Pennsylvania
Wisconcin
Ohio

Caliloraia
Oregon
Vermont
Nevada

H^erstown,
Ouray
Newport

News
New Castle
La Crosse
Cedar Point

(Sandusky
Monterey
Tillamook
St. Albans
Reno

August 7-8-9-10
August 19-20

August 21-22-23
Aug. 22-23-24-25
August 25-26-27

Aug. 28 to Sept. 2
Sept. 21-22-23-24
Sept. 23-24
October 1-2
October 20-21-^2

194 crippled children were given as
sistance, and that $11,755.13 was
spent in this work which the Asso
ciation voted to continue along the
same lines. It was also voted to
rotate convention cities in the fu
ture, beginning with Valley City fol-
lowed by meetings at Dickinson,
Fargo, Grand Forks, Williston, Bis
marck, Devils Lake, Minot and
Jamesto^, bringing the Association
back to Mandan in 1948.

Grand Trustee J. Ford Zietlow of
Aberdeen, an honored
guest at the Convention. There was
no lack of entertainment. Mandan
Lodge, No. 1256, held open house and
food was available at the club rooms
at all hours. The Little German
Band, led by Curt Dirlam, Bismarck,
and Elks Bands from Jamestown'
Fargo and Bismarck, gave daily con
certs and participated in the parade
on Monday which was well over two
miles long. The Minot Drum and
Bugle Corps, the local high school
band, and several night club orches
tras were also in line. The annual
banquet, attended by more than 500,
was served in the World War Me
morial Building C F. Kelsch, Man
dan was Toastmaster. E.R. A. C.

the welcoming address,
of Vano Father P. McGeoughCity Lodge, District Dep-ut.\ foi North Dakota, responding

for the lodges. Pres. Hanna and
Peter Garberg, of Fargo, were the
principal speakers. After the dinner
a circus performance was given in
the auditorium. The State golf
championship was won by Ralph
Thomas, Mandan Lodge, with Walter
Dennis, Bismarck, runner-up.

For the third consecutive year,
honors were conferred upon James
town Lodge for outstanding rnember-
ship activities, and a plaque was of
ficially presented to the lodge by
Father McGeough. The same officers
were reelected and Valley City was
chosen as the 1939 convention city.
Serving with Mr. Hanna are Sam
Stern, Fargo, Vice-Pres., E. A. Reed,
Jamestown, Secy., Alex Rawitscher,
Williston, Treas., and Frank Kent,
Grand Forks, A. C. Pagenkopf, Dick
inson, and W. A. Hausmann, Devils
Lake, Trustees.

LOUISIANA

The Second Annual Convention of
the Louisiana State Elks Associa
tion, held at Houma, La., on June 19,
was officially opened by Pres. George
J. Ginsberg of Alexandria. Mayor
Elward Wright, E.R. of Houma
Lodge, No. 1193, welcomed the State
officers and visiting Elks to the city
and outlined the schedule of enter
tainment and activities for the day.
Past Grand Exalted Ruler Edward
Rightor, of New Orleans Lodge, No.
30, was among the prominent mem
bers of the Order in attendance.

An appeal from the Crippled
Children's Aid Association was read
by Mr. Ginsberg who explained its
need of funds. P.E.R. J. C. Abel of
Shreveport outlined the work being
carried on by the organization. A
collection was taken up and at Mr.
Rightor's suggestion, given into the
care of Chris R. Valley of New
Orleans Lodge. Mr. Valley is an
ardent worker for this worthy cause.
The election of officers for the com
ing year resulted as follows: Pres.,
Sidney A. Harp, Donaldsonville;
Vice-Pres., J. C. Abel, Shreveport;
Secy., D. T. Lenhard, Baton Rouge;
Treas., Abe Burglass, New Orleans.
The meeting place and date of next
year's convention will be chosen by
the State officers.

At the close of the meeting, a
delicious lunch was served by the
host lodge, after which all present
formed in line and marched to the
Terreborne High School where
everything was in readiness for pub
lic Flag Day exercises. The cere
monies, held in the auditorium, were
conducted by officers of New Orleans,
Donaldsonville, Baton Rouge, Houma
and Jennings Lodges. Eugene Stan
ley of New Orleans Lodge delivered
the principal address, speaking on
"Citizenship."



The Right Note
Whereverthe pathsofmenmaycross,

Pabst can add the right note of
understanding as it has for five gen

erations. Good music, good fun and
a glass of wholesome Pabst Blue
Ribbon help set the world in tune.

GOOD TASTE FOR
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MARSHALL WAYNE, OLYMPIC CHAMPION,

GIVES A BRILLIANT PERFORMANCE

. NT.tiiia^

SWAN DIVE—The easy grace
of Marshall Wayne's descent
depends on intense muscular
coordination and cast-iron

nerve control.

HALF-TWIST—Split-second tim-

ing —perfect form! Wayne
can't risk jitters. Discussing
smoking, he says: "Camels
are easy on my nerves."

JACK-KNIFE—Bronze-sheathed

muscles tense in the blue — a

thrilling pause aloft — an ar
rowlike flash into the pool,
leaving scarcely a ripple.

—And now, Marshall Wayne
pauses for a moment to answer

Elnora Greenlaw's question:
"Are Camel cigarettes really

different from the others?"

"THE BIG Thing in smok-
'"B." says f;olfcr Henry
Picard, tournament ace.
"is how acigiirctte«4'/vej
with you from all anf?les.
Camels suit mc to a "T'.
Camels are mild —easy
on my nerves —they set

meriftht. I'd walk a mile
for a Camel' any time!"

'You always Seem to be
smokinf; Camels, Marshall.
Do you find them very dif
ferent from other kinds.'"

'MOST DIVERS I KNOW smoke Camels." says
Marshall Wayne, iron man of the American
Olynjpic DivinK Squad. "Most expert shots
prefer Camels," says Ransford Tripgs, famous
marksman. Fliers, auto racers, explorers, en
gineers —people in every sptjrt and occupa-
tion of daily life look to Camels for the real
pleasure in smoking. "Camels set you right!"

INTERMISSION—and a Camel!

"Always after a strenuous ex
hibition," says champion
Wayne, "I smoke a Camel for
a very welcome 'lift'!"

"1 certainly do find Camels
different, 'Nora —and from

so angles. Camels are
so mild — so easy on the

throat.Yet they've got plenty
ofgood rich taste. And 1 can
smoke as many Camels as I
want. They never tire my
taste or get tne jumpy. Cam
els don't bother my nerve.s
the least bit. Besides,Camels
are swell during and after
meals. They sure help my
digestion. Camels agree with

mc in a lot of ways! "

Camels are a matchless blend
of finer, MORE

expensive tobaccos

Turkish and Domestic

PEOPLE OO APPRECIATE THE COSTLIER TOBACCOS IN CAMELS

Cupyriifht. K-j. - lobo,rc„
NurtK i'aroHnu

THEY ARE THE LARGEST-SELLING CIGARETTE IN AMERICA

ONE SMOKER
TELLS ANOTHER: "llAMliLS AGUE]- WITH Mli!

//

Tobacco growers

have good reason to make
Camels their cigarette

Read ihese planfc-rs sav about
Camel's finer, more expc-nMVc- tobaccos

a

"At the tobacco auc

tions," says g'l'owei'
Leon Mullen, "Camel
buyei-s don't bother
with pool' lots. They
buy the choice tobac-

why most of u.s men
w o smoke

aniels. We kt/oir the ditrei'ence !"

Alton Barnes,

planter, says about
Caniel.s: "Year af

ter year the be.st
lots of my tobacco
have g'one to

Camels. Naturally, we tobacco
K'rowei's select the best for our own

smoking'. So we choose Camels!"


